
Title/Subtitle

1,000 years ago on planet Earth

3D modeling

3D modeling

3D printing

3D printing

9 from the Nine Worlds

12 ways to get to 11

The 13th floor : a ghost story

17 kings and 42 elephants

The 18th emergency

26 Fairmount Avenue

100 BOOK CHALLENGE COMBO STARTER KIT AMERICAM READING COMPANY.

Los 100 primeros días de escuela de Emilia

100 school days

The 100th day of school

100th day worries

101 facts about iguanas

101 facts about rabbits

101 facts about tropical fish

101 ways to bug your parents

The 500 hats of Bartholomew Cubbins

The 500 hats of Bartholomew Cubbins

623 advininanzas populares y un pilon

9.11.01 : terrorists attack the U.S.

1001 animals to spot

1001 cosas que buscar en pueblos y ciudades

1001 things to spot in the town

1001 things to spot long ago

1001 things to spot on the farm

The 2000 Presidential election

The A+ custodian

A donde vas, osito polar

A hacer manualidades! = We do crafts!

A TIcket to -- Australia

A Ticket to: Jamaica

A TICKET TO: Japan

A TIcket to : Mexico

A TICKET TO: Philippines

A TICKET TO: Vietnam

A.A. Milne

Aardvarks = Cerdos hormigueros

Aaron's awful allergies

Abadeha : the Philippine Cinderella

Abe Lincoln goes to Washington, 1837-1865

Abel's island

Abe's honest words : the life of Abraham Lincoln

Abner & me : a baseball card adventure

About arachnids : a guide for children

About birds : a guide for children

About crustaceans : a guide for children

About fish : a guide for children

About hummingbirds : a guide for children

About mammals : a guide for children

About marsupials : a guide for children



About mollusks : a guide for children

Abraham Lincoln

Abraham Lincoln

Abraham Lincoln

Abraham Lincoln

Abraham Lincoln : a man for all the people : a ballad

Abraham Lincoln : our sixteenth president

Abuela

Abuela

Abuela's weave

Across five Aprils

Across the stream

Adaptation

A.D.D. not B.A.D.

Addy's story collection

Adelita : a Mexican Cinderella story

Adentro y afuera = : In and out

Adios, Anna

Adios ratoncito!

Adivinanzas indigenas

Adivinanzas para adivinar

Adjectives

Adjectives

ADVANCE ALL ACCELERATING LITERACY AND LANGUAGE GR 3

ADVANCE ALL ACCELERATING LITERACY AND LANGUAGE GR 6 UNIT 1-5

Adventures in ancient Egypt

Adventures in the Middle Ages

The adventures of Beekle : the unimaginary friend

The Adventures of Captain Underpants : an epic novel

The adventures of Captain Underpants : an epic novel

The adventures of Connie and Diego = Las aventuras de Connie y Diego

Adventures of the Berenstain bears

Adverbs

Adverbs

Advice for a frog

Aeneas

Aeropuertos

Aesop's fables

Aesop's fables

AFC West

Afghanistan

Afghanistan

Africa

Africa

Africa

African Americans and the Revolutionary War

African Americans in California

African-Americans in the colonies

African-Americans in the Old West

African elephants

After the fall : how Humpty Dumpty got back up again

After the rain

Again, Josefina!

Agapanthus Hum and the eyeglasses

Agriculture



Agriculture

Agrupemos alimentos

Agu, agu, agu

Agua

El agua

El agua

El aguila Americana

El águila calva

El águila calva

Aida

AIDS: Facts for Kids

Air forces of World War II

Air in action

Air pollution

Air shows : from barnstormers to Blue Angels

Aircraft

Aircraft carriers

Aircraft carriers

El aire

Airman

The airplane

Airplanes

The Akhenaten adventure

Akiak : a tale from the Iditarod

Al aire libre

Al amanecer

Al Capone does my shirts

Al Capone shines my shoes

Al mar, al mar, osito polar

Alabama

Alabama

Alabama

Alabama : the heart of Dixie

Aladdin & the magic lamp

Aladino y la lampara magica

Aladino y la lampara maravillosa

The Alamo

The Alamo

El Álamo

El Álamo

The Alamo

El Alamo

The Alamo

Alamo : battle of honor and freedom

Alanna : the first adventure

Alas

Alaska

Alaska

Alaska

Alaska and Hawaiʿi

Alaska and Hawaiʿi
Alaska : the Last Frontier

Albatross

Albert



Albert Einstein

Albert Einstein y la relatividad

Albertina anda arriba : el abecedario = Albertina goes up : an alphabet book

Aldo Applesauce

La alegria de ser tu y yo

Aleutian sparrow

Alexander and the terrible, horrible, no good, very bad day

Alexander Fleming : discoverer of penicillin

Alexander Graham Bell

Alexander Graham Bell

Alexander Graham Bell

Alexander Graham Bell

Alexander Graham Bell y el telefono

Alexander que de ninguna manera--le oyen?--lo dice en serio!--se va a mudar

Alexander, que era rico el domingo pasado

Alexander the Great

Alexander, who's not (Do you hear me? I mean it!) Going to move

Alexander y el dia terrible, horrible, espantoso, horroroso

Algo de nada : adaptacion de un cuento folklorico judio

Algo esta creciendo

Alice and the birthday giant

Alice the fairy

The alien

Alien escape

The alien next door

Aliens in Woodford

Aliens stole my body

Alimentos

Alimentos amarillos

Alimentos anaranjados

Alimentos blancos

Alimentos de color café

Alimentos rojos

Alimentos verdes

All about heat

All about inclined planes

All about inclined planes

All about levers

All about levers

All about pulleys

All about pulleys

All about screws

All about screws

All about wedges

All about wedges

All about wheels and axles

All about wheels and axles

All around California : regions and resources

All by myself

All change!

All for fall

All keyed up

All kinds of animals

All kinds of drinks

All kinds of habitats



All my stripes : a story for children with autism

The all-new Amelia

All the Answers

All the lovely bad ones : a ghost story

All the way to Lhasa : a tale from Tibet

All time greats

All you need for a beach

The alligator

Alligators

Alligators

Alligators

Alligators

Alligators and crocodiles

Alligators : Caimanes

Alligators & crocodiles

Allosaurus

Alma and how she got her name

Alma y cómo obtuvo su nombre

Almejas, ostras y cayos

Along the Santa Fe Trail : Marion Russell's own story

Alphabet adventure

Alphabet mystery

Alphabet under construction

Altoona up north

Always inventing : a photobiography of Alexander Graham Bell

The always war

"Always wear clean underwear!" : and other ways parents say "I love you"

Amadeus

Amal unbound

Amanda Bean's amazing dream : a mathematical story

Amanda Pig and her best friend Lollipop

Amanda Pig, schoolgirl

The amazing Christmas extravaganza

Amazing Grace

Amazing grace : the story behind the song

Amazing magic tricks

The amazing odorous adventures of Stinky Dog

Amazing plant bodies : tiny to gigantic

Amazing rain forest

Amazing reptiles and amphibians

Amazon river

Ambar, el hada anaranjada

Amber Brown goes fourth

Amber Brown is feeling blue

Amber Brown Is Not A Crayon

Amber Brown sees red

The amber spyglass

Ambulances

Amelia Bedelia

Amelia Bedelia

Amelia Bedelia 4 mayor

Amelia Bedelia 4 mayor

Amelia Bedelia 4 mayor

The Amelia Bedelia treasury.

Amelia Earhart



Amelia Earhart

Amelia Earhart : a photo-illustrated biography

Amelia Earhart : first lady of flight

Amelia hits the road

Amelia's road

America : a patriotic primer

America in the time of Martin Luther King Jr., 1948-1976

America is-

America the beautiful.

America the beautiful

America under attack

American as paneer pie

The American eagle

The American eagle : the symbol of America

The American flag

The American flag

American flag

American flag

The American flag : the red, white, and blue

American tall tales

American tall tales

America's deserts : guide to plants and animals

Un amigo para jugar

Among the Barons

Among the betrayed

Among the brave

Among the enemy

Among the free

Among the impostors

Amos & Boris.

Amphibians

Amphibians

Amphibious ships

Amulet. Book eight, Supernova

Amulet. Book five, Prince of the elves

Amulet. Book four, The last council

Amulet. Book one, The stonekeeper

Amulet. Book seven, Firelight

Amulet. Book six, Escape from Lucien

Amulet. Book three, The cloud searchers

Amulet. Book two, The stonekeeper's curse

The Amulet of Samarkand

Amy's story

-An as in fan

Ana Banana y yo

Ana Tarambana me llama

Anacondas

Anacondas

Anansi does the impossible! : an Ashanti tale

Anansi goes fishing

Anansi's narrow waist : An African folk tale

Anastasia, absolutely

Anastasia at this address

Anastasia Krupnik

Anastasia on her own



Anastasia : the last Grand Duchess

Anastasia's chosen career

Ancient African town

Ancient China

Ancient China

The ancient Chinese

The ancient Chinese

Ancient Egypt

Ancient Egypt

Ancient Egypt

Ancient Egypt

Ancient Egypt

Ancient Egypt

Ancient Egypt

Ancient Egyptian gods and goddesses

The ancient Egyptians

Ancient empires & mighty people

Ancient Greece

Ancient Greece

Ancient Greece

Ancient Greece

Ancient Greece

Ancient Greece

The ancient Greeks

Ancient Mesopotamia

Ancient ones : the world of the old-growth Douglas fir

Ancient Romans at a glance

Ancient Rome

Ancient Rome

Ancient Rome

Ancient Rome

Ancient Rome

Ancient Rome

Ancient times

Ancient West African kingdoms

Ancient West African kingdoms : Ghana, Mali, & Songhai

And here's to you!

... and now Miguel

And the dish ran away with the spoon

And the green grass grew all around : folk poetry from everyone

And to think that I saw it on Mulberry street

Andersonville : a Civil War tragedy

Andiamo, weasel!

Andrew Carnegie : builder of libraries

Andrew Jackson

Andrew Jackson : our seventh president

Andrew Johnson

Andrew Johnson : our seventeenth president

Andromeda

Andromeda

Aneil has a food allergy

Angel in charge

Angelina and Alice

Angelina and the rag doll

Angelina ballerina



Angelina ballerina. A day at the fair

Angelina ballerina. Angelina and Henry

Angelina ballerina. Angelina and the butterfly

Angelina ballerina. Angelina in the wings

Angelina ballerina. The costume ball

Angelina ballerina. Two mice in a boat

Angelina on stage

Angelina's birthday surprise

Angelina's Christmas

Angel's kite

Angels ride bikes and other fall poems = Los Angeles andan en bicleta y otros poemas de otoño : poems

Angkat : the Cambodian Cinderella

Anguilas

Animal antics from 1 to 10

Animal families

Animal helpers for the disabled

Animal life cycles : growing and changing

Animal rescue : the best job there is

Animales acorazados 123

Animales de la granja

Los animales pueden ser amigos especiales

Animalia

Animals

Animals in fall

Animals in spring

Animals in winter

Animals = Los animales

Animals of the rain forest

Ankylosaurus

Ankylosaurus

Ankylosaurus

Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, 1884-1962

Anne Frank : an unauthorized biography

Anne of Green Gables

Annie and Bo and the big surprise

Annie Bananie

El Año Nuevo Chino

El Año Nuevo Chino

Answer the phone

Ant

The ant and the grasshopper

The Ant and the Grasshopper / retold by Alan Trussell-Cullen ; illustrated by Andrew Geeson.

The ant : energetic worker

Ant plays bear

The Antarctic Ocean

Antarctica

Antarctica

Antarctica

Anteaters

Anteaters, sloths, and armadillos

Antelope

Antelope = Antílopes

Anton Pirulero

Ants

Ants



Ants

Ants and their nests

Any small goodness : a novel of the barrio

Apatosaurus

Apatosaurus

Apollo 11 : first moon landing

Apollo 13 : space emergency

Apostrophe

The apothecary

Appelemando's dreams

Apple trees

Apples

Apples

Apples

Apples, apples everywhere! : learning about apple harvests

April Fool

April Fool's Day

The aquarium = : El acuario

La arana saltadora

La arana terafosa

Arapaima

Un árbol es hermoso

Los arboles

Arboles

Los arboles frutales

Arbor Day

Arbor Day

El arce

Archaeologist's tools

Archipelagoes

Arctic foxes and red foxes

Arctic frozen reaches

Arctic memories

The Arctic Ocean

Arctic peoples

La ardilla

Are ghosts real?

Are we there yet, Daddy?

Are you a bee?

Are you a dragonfly?

Are you a ladybug?

Are you a snail?

Are you my mother?

Argentina

Aristoteles y el pensamiento cientifico

Arizona

Arizona

Arizona

Arizona

Arizona

Arizona facts and symbols

Arizona : the Grand Canyon state

Ark angel

Ark angel

Arkansas



Arkansas

Arkansas : the natural state

Arlene sardine

The armadillo from Amarillo

Armadillo rodeo

Armadillos

Arnosky's ark : beginning a new century with old friends

Arriba y abajo = : Up and down

The arrow over the door

Arrow to the sun : a Pueblo Indian tale.

Arroz con frijoles--y unos amables ratones

The Art of reading : forty illustrators celebrate RIF's 40th anniversary

Artemis Fowl

Artemis Fowl. The eternity code

Artemis Fowl : the lost colony

Artemis Fowl, the opal deception

Artemis Fowl, the Time paradox

Arthropods

Arthur and the 1,001 dads

Arthur and the comet crisis

Arthur and the double dare

Arthur and the poetry contest

Arthur and the true Francine

The Arthur family treasury

Arthur, for the very first time

Arthur goes to camp

Arthur loses a friend = [Cha dian shao le yi ge hao peng you]

Arthur lost and found

Arthur plays the blues

Arthur writes a story

Arthur's baby

Arthur's birthday

Arthur's birthday

Arthur's chicken pox

Arthur's eyes

Arthur's great big valentine

Arthur's Halloween costume : story and pictures

Arthur's heart mix-up

Arthur's hiccups

Arthur's jelly beans

Arthur's loose tooth

Arthur's mystery envelope

Arthur's new puppy

Arthur's prize reader

Arthur's reading race

Arthur's underwear

Arts and crafts

Arturo y el concurso de poesia

Arturo y el desastre de la computadora

Arturo y el día de acción de gracias

Arturo y el negocio de las mascotas

Arturo y la carrera por la lectura

Arturo y la Navidad

Arturo y los terribles gemelos

Arturo y sus problemas con el profesor



Aru Shah and the end of time

The Asante of West Africa

Asi es Josefina : una nina Americana

Asia

Asia

Asia

La Asombrosa Graciela

Asombrosas aves

Asombrosas aves de presa

Asombrosos peces

Assassin

The assassination of Abraham Lincoln

The Assassination of Brangwain Spurge

Aster Aardvark's alphabet adventures

Asteroids

Asteroids, comets, and meteors

Asteroids : invaders from space

Asthma

Astronaut

Astronaut

El astronauta

El astronauta

Astronauta

Astronomy for the beginner

At home

At home in the coral reef

At the beach

At the crossroads

Atalanta's race : a Greek myth

Atariba & Niguayona : a story from the Taino people of Puerto Rico

Athena

Athletes with disabilities

The Atlantic Ocean

The Atlantic Ocean

Atlas in the round

Atoms

Attack of the Jack!

Attack of the trolls

The attacks of September 11, 2001

Atticus of Rome : 30 B.C.

August

Auguste Rodin

Aunt Chip and the great Triple Creek dam affair

Aunt Eater's mystery Halloween

Aunt Flossie's hats (and crab cakes later)

Auntie Claus

Auntie Claus and the key to Christmas

Aunts

The austere academy

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Austria



Author talk : conversations with Judy Blume... [et al.]

El Autobus magico dentro de un pastel : un libro sobre cocina

El autobus magico, en tiempos de los dinosaurios

El autobus magico es devorado : un libro sobre las cadenas alimentarias

El autobus magico explota : un libro sobre volcanes

The automobile

Autopsies : pathologists at work

Autos dragsters

Autos lowriders

Autumn

Autumn

Autumn across America

Autumn : an alphabet acrostic

The autumn equinox : celebrating the harvest

Autumn leaves

Autumn : signs of the season around North America

Avalanches

Avalanches

Avalanches

Avalanches

Avalon High

Las aventuras de Beekle : el amigo (no) imaginario

Las aventuras de dona dulce pestanitas.

Las aventuras de El conejito Beni

Las aventuras de Maxi, el perro taxista

Avestruces

Avestruces = Ostriches at the zoo

El Avión de Angela

Aviones

Aviones caza

Awesome amphibians

Awesome yo-yo tricks

The awful aardvarks shop for school

Awful Ogre's awful day : poems

The aye-aye

Azafran, el hada amarilla

The Aztec empire

The Aztecs

The Aztecs

The Aztecs

The Aztecs.

Azul y verde

B-e-s-t friends

B is for bookworm : a library alphabet

Baa baa black sheep

Babar and the ghost : an easy-to-read version

Babar learns to cook

The Babe & I

Babe : the gallant pig

Babe the sheep pig : oops, pig!

Baboons

Baboushka and the three kings

Babushka Baba Yaga

Babushka's Mother Goose

Baby



Baby apes

Baby bears

Baby bird

Baby cats

Baby cows

Baby deer

Baby dogs

Baby Duck and the bad eyeglasses

A baby duck story

Baby farm animals

Baby goats

Baby horses

Baby Monkey, private eye

Baby monkeys

Baby pandas

Baby pigs

A baby rabbit story

Baby rabbits

Baby rattlesnake

The Baby-sitters club. 1, Kristy's great idea

The Baby-sitters Club. 2, The truth about Stacey

The Baby-sitter's Club. 2, The truth about Stacey

The Baby-sitters club. 3, Mary Anne saves the day

The Baby-sitters club. 4, Claudia and mean Janine

The Baby-sitters Club #5 : Dawn and the impossible three. 5, Dawn and the impossible three

The Baby-sitters club. 6, Kristy's big day

Baby sloths

The baby uggs are hatching

Baby whale's journey

Baby wolves

Babymouse. [1], Queen of the world!

Babymouse. [2], Our hero

Babymouse. [5], Heartbreaker

Babymouse. [6], Camp Babymouse

Babymouse. [7], skater girl

Babymouse. [8], Puppy love

Babymouse. #9, Monster Mash

Babymouse. [#10], The musical

Babymouse. [15], A very Babymouse Christmas

Babymouse. [16], Babymouse for president

[Babymouse]. [17], Extreme Babymouse

Babymouse : beach babe!

Babymouse : burns rubber!

Babymouse : cupcake tycoon 13

Babymouse : dragonslayer

Babymouse: Happy Birthday, Babymouse 18, Happy birthday, Babymouse

Babymouse : mad scientist

Babymouse : rock star

Bach

Back home

Back to school with Betsy

Back to the Divide

Backhoes

Backhoes

Backyard habitats



Bacteria

Bad, badder, baddest

The bad beginning

Bad boys get cookie!

A bad case of stripes

A bad case of the giggles : kids' favorite funny poems

Bad Kitty camp daze

Bad Kitty drawn to trouble

Bad Kitty for president

Bad kitty gets a bath

Bad kitty goes to the vet

Bad Kitty : kitten trouble

Bad kitty meets the baby

Bad Kitty : Puppy's big day

Bad Kitty school daze

Bad Kitty takes the test

Bad Kitty vs Uncle Murray : the uproar at the front door

Badlands: Beauty carved from nature

The bagpiper's ghost

Bailando al rescate

Baile de luna

Bailey goes camping

Bakers

The bald eagle

Bald eagle

Bald eagle

Bald eagles

A ball for Daisy

Ball pythons

The ballad of Lucy Whipple

The ballad of Valentine

Ballet

Ballet

The ballot box battle

Baloney, Henry P

A band of angels : a story inspired by the jubilee singers

La bandera

La bandera Americana

La bandera que amamos

Bank

Bank

Bank tellers

Banks

The banza : a Haitian story.

Barack Obama

Barbara Bush : first lady of literacy

Barbara Jordan : voice of democracy

Barbara Pierce Bush, 1925-

Barcos de rescate

Bark, George

Barnacles

Barney's horse

Bartholomew and the oobleck

Baseball

Baseball



Baseball ballerina

Baseball for fun!

Baseball in action

Baseball in April and other stories

Baseball saved us

The baseball star

Basho and the river stones

Basketball

Basketball

Basketball buddies

Basketball for fun!

Basketball in action

The Basque dragon

Basquetbol en acciâon

Bass cannot play bass

The bat boy & his violin

A bat hangs from the bat

The bat-poet

Batbaby finds a home

Bathtime for Biscuit

The bathwater gang

Batman's missions

Bats

Bats

Bats

Bats

Bats and other animals with amazing ears

Bats at the beach

Bats : mammals that fly

Batter up Wombat

Batting champs

The Battle of Cantigny

The battle of Gettysburg, 1863

The battle of the Labyrinth

The Battle of the Little Bighorn

The Battle of Yorktown

The battlefield ghost

The battles of Lexington and Concord

The Battles of Lexington & Concord

Be a perfect person in just three days!

Be good to Eddie Lee

Be kind to your dog at Christmas and other ways to have happy holidays and a lucky new year

Be nice, Nanette!

Beaches = : Playas

Beans

Beans Baker, number five

The bear

Bear

The bear ate your sandwich

Bear stays up for Christmas

The bear under the stairs

Bearhead : a Russian folktale

Bears

Bears

Bears



Bears beware

Bear's hiccups

The bears' vacation

Bearskin

Bea's 4 bears

The beast from the East

Beastly bugs

A beasty story

Beatrice doesn't want to

Beatrice's goat

Beatrix Potter

Beatrix Potter

Beautiful warrior : the legend of the Nun's kung fu

Beauty and the beast

Beauty and the beast

Beauty and the beast = : La bella y la bestia

The beauty of the beast : poems from the animal kingdom

Beaver

The beaver

Beaver pond, moose pond

Beavers

Beavers

Because of Winn-Dixie

Becky has diabetes

Bedtime!

The bee

Bee detectives = Abejas detectives

The bee tree

Bees

Bees to Baleens : the rhyme & the rhythm of living things

Beetle.

Beetles

Beetles : the most common insects

Beezus and Ramona

The beginning of the armadilloes

Behavior

Behavior

Behind the bedroom wall

Behind the mask : a book about prepositions

Being me

Beisbol en accion

El béisbol nos salvó

Belgium

Believe

Believe the wee frog / La pequeña rana

La bella durmiente

La bella y la bestia Tres grandes necios / Los musicos de brema

Belle Teal

La bellota de mar

The beloved dearly

Ben and me

Ben and me : a new and astonishing life of Benjamin Franklin as written by his good mouse, Amos

Ben Franklin and his first kite

Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Senator and Artist

The Benin Kingdom of West Africa



Benito's bizcochitos

Benjamin Banneker

Benjamin Franklin

Benjamin Franklin

Benjamin Franklin--printer, inventor, statesman : a first biography

Benjamin Harrison

Benjamin Harrison : our twenty-third president

Ben's dream : story and pictures.

Bently & egg

The Berenstain Bears and Mama's new job

The Berenstain bears and the bad dream

The Berenstain bears and the bad habit

The Berenstain bears and the big picture

The Berenstain Bears and the bully

The Berenstain bears and the double dare

The Berenstain Bears and the escape of the Bogg brothers

The Berenstain bears and the ghost of the forest

The Berenstain bears and the in-crowd

The Berenstain bears and the missing honey

The Berenstain Bears and the missing watermelon money

The Berenstain Bears and the prize pumpkin

The Berenstain Bears and the red-handed thief

The Berenstain Bears and the school scandal sheet

The Berenstain Bears and the showdown at Chainsaw Gap

The Berenstain bears and the sitter

The Berenstain Bears and the slumber party

The Berenstain bears and the spooky old tree

The Berenstain Bears and the summer job

The Berenstain Bears and the tic-tac-toe mystery

The Berenstain bears and the trouble with grownups

The Berenstain bears and the truth

The Berenstain bears and the week at grandma's

The Berenstain Bears and the wheelchair commando

The Berenstain bears and too much birthday

The Berenstain bears and too much junk food

The Berenstain bears and too much pressure

The Berenstain bears and too much vacation

The Berenstain bears blaze a trail

The Berenstain bears don't pollute (anymore)

The Berenstain Bears' family reunion

The Berenstain Bears forget their manners

The Berenstain bears get in a fight

The Berenstain bears get stage fright

The Berenstain bears go out for the team

The Berenstain bears go to camp

The Berenstain bears go to the doctor

The Berenstain Bears learn about colors

The Berenstain bears' new baby

The Berenstain bears on the job

Berenstain bears on time.

The Berenstain Bears-- phenom in the family

The Berenstain Bears ready, get set, go!

The Berenstain Bears ride the thunderbolt

The Berenstain bears visit the dentist

The Bermuda Triangle



Bert y la lampara magica y otros cuentos

Un beso de buenas noches!

Un beso en mi mano

Bess y Tess

Bessey, la desordenada

The best book of trains

The best Christmas pageant ever

The best Christmas present of all

Best friends

Best friends and drama queens

Best friends for Frances

The best little monkeys in the world

The best mouse cookie

The best of John Bellairs

The best of times : math strategies that multiply

The best pet of all

The best place

The best school year ever

The best teacher in the world

The best way to play

Best wishes

Beth's story

Beto and the bone dance

Betrayal

Betsy Ross and the silver thimble

Better Homes and Gardens outer space.

Better not get wet, Jesse Bear

Betty Doll

Beverly Cleary

Beverly Cleary : hace divertida la lectura

Beware of kissing lizard lips

Beware! : R.L. Stine picks his favorite scary stories

Beyond the Deepwoods

Beyond the grave

Beyond the ridge

Beyond the Valley of Thorns

La biblioteca

La biblioteca

La biblioteca

Bicicletas

A bicycle for Rosaura

Bicycle safety

Bicycles before the store

A big and little alphabet

Big Anthony : his story

The big bad blackout

Big Ben

Big Bird's copycat day

The big blueberry barf-off!

The big book for peace

Big book of the Berenstain Bears

The big box

Big Brother, Little Brother

Big brown bear = El gran oso pardo

The big bug search



Big cats

Big Dog and Little Dog go sailing

Big Easter adventure

The big field

A big guy took my ball!

Big Max

A big mooncake for Little Star

The big nap : from the tattered casebook of Chet Gecko, private eye

Big Nate : great minds think alike

Big numbers : and pictures that show just how big they are!

Big pets

Big red barn

Big rigs

Big talk : poems for four voices

The big whopper

Bigfoot and yeti : myth or reality?

Bigfoot Cinderrrrrella

The biggest boy

The biggest Easter egg

The biggest pest on Eighth Avenue

The biggest valentine ever

Bighorn sheep

Bighorn sheep = Carneros de Canadá

Bigmama's

Bike riding

Bilal cooks daal

Bill and Pete

Bill Gates : helping people use computers

The Bill of Rights

The Bill of Rights

Bill Peet : an autobiography.

Bing : bed time

Bingo Brown and the language of love

Bingo Brown's guide to romance

The biography of bananas

The biography of potatoes

The biography of rice

The biography of tomatoes

Biomass : fueling change

Bird

Bird eggs

Bird families

Birds

Birds

Birds

Birds

Birds

Birds

Birds

Birds and their nests

Bird's best friend

A bird's life

The birth of a new tradition

A birthday basket for Tia

A birthday for General Washington : a play



The birthday surprise

Biscuit

Biscuit and the baby

Biscuit finds a friend

Biscuit goes to school

Biscuit wins a prize

Bison

Bison

Bison

Bison

Bite into an apple

Bizcocho encuentra un amigo

Black bear : North America's bear

Black bears

Black caiman

Black cat

Black frontiers : a history of African American heroes in the Old West

The black pearl

Black rhinos

The black snowman

Black Star, Bright Dawn

Black widow spiders

The blacktip reef shark

Blancanieves

Blast from the past

Blast off! : poems about space

Blazing bush and forest fires

Blended

Blizzard of the blue moon

Blizzards

Blizzards

Blood of the witch

Blossom comes home

Blow me a kiss, Miss Lilly

Blue and green

The blue and the gray

The blue bike wins!

Blue bottle mystery : an Asperger adventure : the graphic novel

A blue butterfly : a story about Claude Monet

The Blue Djinn of Babylon

Blue Rabbit and friends

Blue whales

BMX

BMX

BMX racing and freestyle

Bo Jackson

Boa constrictors

Boa constrictors

Boats

Bob

Bob Esponja y la princesa

La boca

La boda de la ratoncita : una leyenda maya

The bogeyman

The boggart



Bolita

Bolivar

Bolivia

Un bolsillo para Cordoroy

Bomb : the race to build-and steal-the world's most dangerous weapon

Bone: Eyes of the Storm [3], Eyes of the storm

Bone: Ghost Circles [7], Ghost circles

Bone: Old Man's Cave [6], Old Man's Cave

Bone: Out From Boneville [1], Out from Boneville

Bone: Rock Jaw, Master of the Eastern Border [5], Rock Jaw, master of the Eastern border

Bone: The Great Cow Race [2], The great cow race

Bone: Treasure Hunters [8], Treasure hunters

Bonjour, Mr. Satie

Boo hoo Bird

Book

Book 4 Kaya and Lone Dog : a Friendship Story / The American Girls Collection

Book! book! book!

Book fiesta! : celebrate Children's Day/book day = celebremos el día de los niños/el día de los libros

The book that ate my brother

The book that dripped blood

The book that Jack wrote

The book thief

Booked

Booker T. Washington

Booker T. Washington

The bookstore burglar

Bookworks : making books by hand

A bookworm who hatched

The bookworm's feast : a potluck of poems

Boom town

Boomer goes to school

Boomer's big surprise

Boomtowns

Boreal forests

Boreal forests

Borreguita and the coyote : a tale from Ayutla, Mexico

The Borrowers afield

Borrowers afloat

El bosque tropical

Bosques de algas marinas

Boss of the plains : the hat that won the West

Boston Jane : an adventure

The Boston Massacre

The Boston Tea Party

The Boston Tea Party

The Boston Tea Party

Boswell wide-awake

Bow wow : a day in the life of dogs

Bow wow meow meow : it's rhyming cats and dogs

Bowling in action

Box top dreams

Boxers

Boxes for Katje

The boy in the drawer

The boy of the three-year nap



The boy on Fairfield Street : how Ted Geisel grew up to become Dr. Seuss

The Boy Who Cried Wolf / retold by Alan Trussell-Cullen; illustrated by Mike Lacey.

Boys and girls of the world : from one end to the other

The bracelet

Brahms

The brand new kid

Brand-new pencils, brand-new books

Brass button

Brass instruments

Brave Harriet : the first woman to fly the English Channel

Brave Margaret : an Irish adventure

Braving volcanoes : volcanologists

Bravo, Zan Angelo! : a commedia dell'arte tale with story & pictures

Brazos, codos, manos y dedos

Bread and honey.

Bread and jam for Frances

Bread, bread, bread

The Bremen town musicians

The Bremen-town musicians

Brett Favre

Briana's gift

Brian's hunt

Brian's return

Brian's winter

The Bride of Frankenstein doesn't bake cookies

Bridges

Brigham Young : Mormon and pioneer

Brilla, brilla, linda estrella

Bringing the rain to Kapiti Plain : a Nandi tale

Brocha y pincel

Brookfield friends : adapted from the Caroline Years books

Brooms are for flying

Brother Eagle, Sister Sky : A Message from Chief Seattle

Brothers

Brothers

Brothers of the knight

Brown bears

Brrr! : a book about polar animals

La bruja que quiso matar el sol

Brush and paint

Brushing well

Bub, or, The very best thing

Bubba and Beau go night-night

Buceadores y sus amigos submarinos

Bud Barkin, private eye

Bud, not Buddy

Buenas noches, Gorila

Buenos dias, querida ballena.

Los buenos modales de Dora

The buffalo

Buffalo.

Buffalo Brenda

Bug faces

Bug in a rug

The bug in teacher's coffee, and other school poems



Bug off! : a swarm of insect words

Bug safari

Bugs

Bugs

Bugs : a close-up view of the insect world

Bugs for lunch = Insectos para el almuerzo

Building a house

Building a new world

Building beavers

Buildings in disguise : architecture that looks like animals, food, and other things

Built for Speed: Aircraft

Buitres

Bull shark

Bulldozers

Bulldozers

Bullet trains

Bullfrog pops

Bullies

The Bully blockers club

Bully trouble

The bumblebee queen

Bumblebees

Bumblebees

Bungee hero

Bunjitsu Bunny jumps to the moon

Bunjitsu Bunny vs. Bunjitsu Bunny

Bunjitsu Bunny's best move

Bunnicula : a rabbit tale of mystery

BUNNICULA: Screaming mummies of the Pharaoh's tomb II

Bunnicula strikes again!

Bunny cakes : a Max and Ruby picture book

The bunny hop

Bunny riddles

Bunny's noisy book

The Bunyans

Buques y barcos

The burger and the hot dog

The burglar's breakfast

Burj Khalifa : the tallest tower in the world

Burmese pythons

El burrito y la Tuna.

Bus driver = El conductor del autobus

Bush vipers

Buster

Buster and the giant pumpkin

Buster makes the grade

But excuse me that is my book

Butterflies

Butterflies

Butterflies

Butterflies

Butterflies

Butterflies.

Butterflies of the Sea

Butterfly.



The butterfly

The butterfly

The butterfly alphabet book

Butterfly eggs

The butterfly house

A butterfly is patient

The butterfly jar : poems

A butterfly's life

The button box

Buzz Boy and Fly Guy

Buzz off, flies!

Buzzing rattlesnakes

By the dawn's early light : the story of the Star spangled banner

By the great horn spoon!

C D B

Caballete

Caballitos de mar y agujas de mar

El caballo

Los caballos

Caballos

Los caballos

Los caballos

Caboose mystery

La cabra montés

A cache of jewels and other collective nouns

El cachorrito de Arturo

Cacti

Cacti

Cactos

Cactus

Cactus soup

Cada niño = : y Tish Hinojosa ; illustrated by Lucia Angela Perez :

Caddie Woodlawn

The cafeteria lady from the black lagoon

Caimans

The cake that Mac ate

Calamity Jane

A Caldecott celebration : six artists and their paths to the Caldecott medal

Caleb's story

Calentar

California

California

California

California

California

California condors

California facts and symbols

The California gold rush

The California Gold Rush

California gold rush

California Gold Rush : a guide to California in the 1850s

California history

California Indians

The California missions

California native peoples



California : the golden state

California :the rush for gold

Call it courage

Calle es libre

Calling the doves = : Canto por las palomas

Calor : a story of warmth for all ages

Calor : a story of warmth for all ages

Calvin Coconut : dog heaven

Calvin Coconut : Rocket ride

Calvin Coconut : the Zippy fix

Calvin Coconut, trouble magnet

Calvin Coconut : zoo breath

Calvin Coolidge

Calvin Coolidge : our thirtieth president

Los calzoncillos de Arturo

Cam Jansen and the chocolate fudge mystery

Cam Jansen and the first day of school mystery

Cam Jansen and the mystery at the monkey house

Cam Jansen and the mystery at the monkey house

Cam Jansen and the mystery of the dinosaur bones

Cam Jansen and the Mystery of the Stolen Diamonds

Cambios para Josefina : un cuento de invierno

Cambodia

The camera

The Camera : snapshots, movies, videos, and cartoons

Camille and the sunflowers : a story about Vincent Van Gogh

Caminos de José Marti, Frida Kahlo, César Chávez

Camionero

Camiones

Camiones amigos

Camiones de bomberos

Camiones de volteo

La camiseta de Max

Camouflage

Camouflage

Camouflage : changing to hide

Camp out

La Campana de la Libertad

La Campana de la Libertad

Camping

Camping for fun!

El campo

The can-do Thanksgiving

Can you guess where we're going?

Can you hear a shout in space? : questions and answers about space exploration

Can you hear me from here?

Can you imagine?

Can you make a piggy giggle?

Can you play?

Can you see what I see? : picture puzzles to search and solve

Canada

Canada Day

Canada Goose /Judy Ross.

Canales

Canals



Canals

Canciones y poemas para ninos

El cangrejo bayoneta

El cangrejo de rio

El cangrejo ermitano

Cangrejos, camarones y langostas

El canguro

El canguro tiene mamá?

Los canguros

Cannonball Chris

Canoe days

Can't

El canto del mosquito

El Capitolio

Caps for sale : a tale of a peddler, some monkeys, and their monkey business

Capt. Hook : the adventures of a notorious youth

The captain contest

Captain Underpants and the attack of the talking toilets

Captain Underpants and the big, bad battle of the Bionic Booger Boy. Part 1, The night of the nasty nostril nuggets : the sixth epic novel

Captain Underpants and the big, bad battle of the Bionic Booger Boy. Part 2, The revenge of the ridiculous robo-boogers : the seventh epic novel

Captain Underpants and the invasion of the incredibly naughty cafeteria ladies from outer space (and the subsequent assault of the equally evil lunchr

Captain Underpants and the perilous plot of Professor Poopypants : the fourth epic novel

Captain Underpants and the tyrannical retaliation of the Turbo Toilet 2000 : the eleventh epic novel

Captain Underpants and the wrath of the wicked wedgie woman : the fifth epic novel

Capybaras

Cardumenes

The Caribbean Sea

Caribou

Caring

Caring

Caring for your fish

Carl goes shopping

Carlito en el parque una tarde

Carlitos friolento

Carlos and the carnival

Carlos and the cornfield = Carlos y la milpa de maiz

Carlos and the skunk = : Carlos y el zorrillo

Carlos and the squash plant = Carlos y la planta de calabaza

Carlos digs to China

Carlos el timido

Carlos Finlay

Carlota y los dinosaurios

Carlotta's kittens and the Club of Mysteries

Carl's Christmas

Carl's masquerade

Carmela full of wishes

Carmine : a little more red

Carnival

Carnivores

Carnivores

The carnivorous carnival

Carnivorous plants

Carnivorous plants

Carol of the brown king : nativity poems

Caroline Zucker gets even



Carpenters

Cars and trucks = : Autos y camiones

Cars = En carros

La carta de derechos

Cartier : Jacques Cartier in search of the Northwest Passage

The cartoon world of Jeff Kinney

The cartoon world of Jeff Kinney

Carver, a life in poems

La casa adormecida

La Casa Blanca

La Casa Blanca

La casa de una llanta

The case of the birthday bracelet

The case of the black-hooded hangmans

The case of the climbing cat

The case of the coyote invasion

The case of the hungry stranger

The case of the missing monkey

The case of the missing monkey

The case of the sleepy sloth

Casey Jones

Castaways of the Flying Dutchman

El castillo misterioso = Mystery Castle

Castillos

Castle

Castle Dracula : Romania's vampire home

Castle life

Castle under siege

Castles and dungeons

Castles, caves, and honeycombs

Castles : man-made wonders

Castores

Cat

Cat

Cat found

Cat in the bag

The cat in the hat.

Cat nap

Cat on the mat

Cat Skidoo

Cat talk

Cat traps

La catarina

Catching fire

Caterpillarology

Caterpillars

Caterpillars, bugs, and butterflies

Catherine, called Birdy

Cats

Cats.

Cats are cats

Cats are like that

Cats = Gatos

The cats in Krasinski Square

Cats of the Clans



Cattle

Caught

The causes of World War I

Cave

Cave of the bookworms

Caves

Caves

Caves = Las cuevas

Los cazadores de miel : un cuento tradicional de Africa

Los cazadores invisibles : una leyenda de los indios miskitos de Nicaragua = The invisible hunters : a legend from the Miskito Indians of Nicaragua /

A cazar palabras

La cebra

Las cebras

Celebra el año nuevo chino con la familia Fong

Celebra el Dia de San Patricio con Samantha y Lola

Celebraciones y festivales

Celebrate the 50 states

Celebrating Earth Day

Celebrating Father's Day

Celeste sails to Spain

Cellos

Cells and systems

Cendrillon : a Creole Cinderella

Cenicienta

La Cenicienta

Center court sting

Centipedes

Centipedes

Central School Kathy Alvarado

Los cerdos

Los cerdos

Cerdos

Cerdos

Cerdos a montones, cerdos a granel!

Los cerillos, los encendedores y los triquitraques no son juguetes

A certain small shepherd

Cesar Chavez

Cesar Chavez : a photo-illustrated biography

Cesar E. Chavez : the fight for farm workers' rights

Challenge of the masked racer

Chameleon

A chameleon's life

Chance of a lifetime

Changes for Josefina : a winter story

Changes for Kaya : a story of courage

The changing earth

Changing from solids to liquids to gases

Changing materials

The changing role of women

Changing sounds

Chanukah

Chaparrals

Chaparrals

The character in the book

Charles Darwin



Charles Darwin y la evolucion

Charles Drew : doctor who got the world pumped up to donate blood

Charles Lindbergh : a photo-illustrated biography

Charles Schulz

Charlie and the great glass elevator

Charlie Bone and the beast

Charlie Bone and the castle of mirrors

Charlie Bone and the hidden king

Charlie Bone and the invisible boy

Charlie Bone and the time twister

Charlie & Mouse

Charlie & Mouse & Grumpy

Charlie the caterpillar

Chato and the party animals

Chato y los amigos pachangueros

Chato y su cena

Chato's kitchen

Chato's Kitchen.

Chave's memories = Los recuerdos de Chave

Cheer basics : rules to cheer by

Cheer essentials : uniforms and equipment

Cheer spirit : revving up the crowd

Cheer tryouts : making the cut

Cheerleading = : Porristas

Cheetahs

Cheetahs

Chemistry

Chemistry

The Cherokee

The Cherokee Indians

Chester

Chester A. Arthur

Chester A. Arthur : our twenty-first president

Chester's way

The Chestnut Soldier

The Cheyenne

The Cheyenne

The chick that wouldn't hatch

Chicken! : be brave with David Mortimore Baxter

The chicken or the egg?

Chicken said, "Cluck!"

The chicken sisters

Chicken soup, boots

Chicken soup for little souls : the never-forgotten doll

Chickens

Chickens

Chickens

Chickens

Chickens have chicks

Chickens to the rescue

Chickie riddles

Un chico valiente como yo

Chief Joseph, 1840-1904

Chief Red Cloud, 1822-1909

Chiggers



The Chihuahua

Child of the Warsaw ghetto

Child star : when talkies came to Hollywood

Children just like me

Children of the trail west

The children's book of America

The children's book of heroes

The children's book of virtues

A child's book of art : great pictures : first words

A child's calendar : poems

Chilling cemeteries

The chimpanzee

Chimpanzee : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

Chimpanzees

China

China

China ABCs : a book about the people and places of China

China's bravest girl : the legend of Hua Mu Lan

The Chinese mirror

Chinese New Year

Chinese New Year

Chinese New Year

Chinese New Year

The Chinese Siamese cat

The Chinook people

Chipmunk song

Chipmunks

El Chiquero.

Chita's Christmas tree

Chocolate from start to finish

The Chocolate touch

The Choctaw nation

Chomp, chomp!

Choppers

Chowder

Christa McAuliffe : a space biography

Christa McCauliffe : hacia los astros

Christmas

Christmas

Christmas after all : the Great Depression diary of Minnie Swift

Christmas at our house : family holiday traditions

Christmas cats

Christmas cricket

The Christmas Day kitten

A Christmas dictionary

Christmas in Camelot

Christmas in England

Christmas in other lands

Christmas in Sweden

Christmas in the Philippines

A Christmas memory.

The Christmas miracle of Jonathan Toomey

The Christmas star

The Christmas story

Christmas, the King James Version



Christmas trees

Christmas trolls

Christopher Columbus

Christopher Mouse : the tale of a small traveler

Christopher Paolini

Chrysanthemum

Chuchurumbé

The Chumash

Chumash

The Chumash Indians

The Chumash of California

The chupacabras of the Río Grande

Cicadas and aphids : what they have in common

El ciclo del agua

Cinco de Mayo

Cinco de Mayo

Cinco de Mayo

Cinco de Mayo

Cinco de Mayo

Cinco de Mayo

El Cinco de Mayo

El Cinco de Mayo

Cinco de Mayo

Cinco de Mayo : se celebra el orgullo

Los cinco patitos : una rima tradicional

Cincuenta en la cebra : contando con los animales=Fifty on the zebra : counting with the animals

Cinderella

Cinderella

Cinderella

Cinderella = Cenicienta

Cinderella : or, The little glass slipper

Cinderella Skeleton

Cinderella's rat

Cinderhazel

Cindy Ellen : a wild western Cinderella

Circle of fire

The circle of thanks : Native American poems and songs of thanksgiving

El circo de Paco

El círculo de las calabazas : historia de un huerto

Cissie Palmer : putting wealth to work

Citizenship

City by numbers

The City by the Bay : a magical journey around San Francisco

City of Time

A city tossed and broken : the diary of Minnie Bonner

Ciudades de hormigas

The Civil Rights Movement

The Civil War

The civil war

Civil War days : discover the past with exciting projects, games, activities, and recipes

Clam-I-am!

Clams, oysters, & scallops

Clamshell Boy : a Makah legend

Clara and the bookwagon

Clara Barton



Clara Barton

Clarinets

Clash of the sky galleons

Claude Monet

Claude Monet

Claude Monet : sunshine and waterlilies

Claudia and the genius of Elm Street

Claw of the werewolf

Clay modeling

Clean your room, Harvey Moon!

Clementine

Cleo and Leo

Cleopatra

Cleopatra

Clic, clac, muu : vacas escritoras

Clic, clac, plif, plaf : una aventura de contar

Click, clack, splish, splash : a counting adventure

Clifford and the big parade

Clifford and the big storm

Clifford at the circus

Clifford, el gran perro colorado

Clifford, el perro bombero

Clifford, the big red dog

Clifford the big red dog : show-and-tell surprise

Clifford the big red dog. The runaway rabbit

Clifford the big red dog. The stormy day rescue

Clifford the big red dog. Tummy trouble

Clifford the firehouse dog : Norman Bridwell.

Clifford, we love you

Clifford y el día de acción de gracias

Clifford y el dia de Halloween

Clifford y el gran desfile

Clifford y la limpieza de primavera

Clifford y la tormenta

Clifford y los sonidos de los animales = Clifford's animal sounds

Clifford's ABC

Clifford's best friend : a story about Emily Elizabeth

Clifford's birthday party

Clifford's Christmas

Clifford's Christmas

Clifford's class trip

Clifford's family

Clifford's first snow day

Clifford's happy Easter

Clifford's manners

Clifford's manners

Clifford's puppy days

Clifford's Thanksgiving visit

Climbing tree frogs

Clinging sea horses

Clorinda

Close your eyes

Clothes

Cloud dance

Clouds



Clown around

Clownfish

Clownfish

Clownfish

El club secreto de Franklin

The clumsy crocodile

Coach Hyatt is a riot!

Coaches

Coal

Coal

A coal miner's bride : the diary of Anetka Kaminska

The Coast Miwok

Cobayos

The Cobra King of Kathmandu

Cobras

Cobras : on the hunt

Cobweb Christmas

Los cochinos

Cocinero

Cockapoos

El cohete espacial

El cohete espacial

The coin counting book

La cola de caballo de Estefanía

La colcha de retazos

Cold days

The cold & hot winter

The Cold War

Colin and the curly claw

Colin Powell

Colin Powell

Collared peccary : cactus eater

Collecting things

Colombia

Colonial days : discover the past with fun projects, games, activities, and recipes

Color

Color, color, color, color

Color dance

Color me a rhyme : nature poems for young people

The color monster : a story about emotions

Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

Colorado facts and symbols

Colorado : the centennial state

Colors! = Colores!

The Colosseum

Columbus Day

Columbus Day

Columbus Day

The Comanche Indians

El combatiente

Come back, Amelia Bedelia

Come back, Amelia Bedelia

Come out and play



Come sing, Jimmy Jo

Come with me : poems for a journey

The comeback dog

Comets

Comets and meteor showers

Comets, asteroids and meteorites

Comet's nine lives

Coming to America : the story of immigration

Comma

Cómo comen los dinosaurios?

Como crece un pollito

Cómo dan las buenas noches los dinosaurios?

Como el Grinch robo la navidad!

Cómo hago origami?

Cómo hago una cometa?

Como nacio el arco iris

Cómo podré decidir qué mascota elegir?

Como sabes que es primavera?

Como se curan los dinosaurios?

Como se esconde un pulpo y otras criaturas marinas

Companeros de equipo

Companeros en el futbol

Compasses

Comportamiento Animal

Compost critters

A computer went a-courting : a love song for Valentine's day

Con mi hermano

Conchas de mar

Concrete mixers

El conejillo de Indias

El conejito Pedrin

Conflict resolution

Confucius : philosopher and teacher

Congress

Conjunctions

Connecticut

Connecticut

Connecticut facts and symbols

Connecticut : the Constitution State

Conquering carbs

Conquering Everest : the lives of Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay

Conservation and natural resources

Consideration

Constellations

The Constitution

Constitution Day

Construction worker

Contar de diez en diez

The contract

Convergence

Cook-a-doodle-doo!

Cookie's week

Cooking with sunshine : how plants make food

Cool beaded jewelry

Cool coins : creating fun and fascinating collections !



Cool collage : the art of creativity for kids!

Cool comics : creating fun and fascinating collections !

Cool costumes : how to stage your very own show

Cool country music : create & appreciate what makes music great!

Cool cuisine for super sleepovers : easy recipes for kids to cook

Cool distance assistants : fun science projects to propel things

Cool holiday treats : easy recipes for kids to bake

Cool meals to start your wheels : easy recipes for kids to cook

Cool pizza to make & bake : easy recipes for kids to cook

Cool sets & props : how to stage your very own show

Cool zone with the Pain & the Great One

Cooperation

Copos de nieve = : Snowflakes

Copperheads

Coqui frogs and other Latin American frogs = Coquíes y otras ranas de Latinoamérica

Coral

Coral reef explorer

Coral reefs

Corales

Coraline

Corals

Corduroy

Corduroy

Coretta Scott King

Corn

Corn

A corner of the universe

Coronado : Francisco Vasquez de Coronado explores the Southwest

Cortes, Conqueror of Mexico

Cory Coleman, grade 2

Cosechando esperanza : la historia de César Chávez

Cosmo zooms

Costa Rica

Costas arenosas

Costas rocosas

Costumes

Cottonmouths

Cougar : a cat with many names

Cougars

Cougars

Cougars

Cougars = Pumas

Count on Clifford

Count on your fingers African style

Count The Monkeys

Countdown

The counterfeit tackle

Counting by kangaroos

Counting by threes

Counting by twos

Counting crocodiles

Counting on Frank

Counting with Frida = Contando con Frida : a bilingual counting book

Country music

Courage



Courage

Cousins

Covered wagons, bumpy trails

The cowboy ABC

Cowboy Charlie : the story of Charles M. Russell

Cows

Cows.

Cows

Cows

Cows have calves

Coyote

Coyote : a trickster tale from the American Southwest

Coyote and the laughing butterflies

Coyotes

Coyotes

Coyotes = : Coyotes

Crab

Crab

Crabs

Crabs

Crabs

Crabs, shrimp & lobsters

Crafts for kids.

Crafts for kids. Valentine book

Crafts for kids who are wild about deserts

Crafts for kids who are wild about insects

Crafts for kids who are wild about oceans

Crafts for kids who are wild about outer space

Crafts for kids who are wild about polar life

Crafts for kids who are wild about rainforests

Crafts from your favorite children's songs

Crafts from your favorite children's stories

Crafts from your favorite nursery rhymes

Crafts to make in the Fall

Cranberries

The crane wife

Cranes

Cranes

Crayfish

The crayon counting book

Crazy about colored pencils

Crazy Horse, 1842-1877

Crazy like a fox : a simile story

A crazy mixed-up Spanglish day

The crazy quilt

Creative lettering

The creature of the pines

Crecer en una granja

Creepy beetles

Creepy Carrots!

Creepy pair of underwear!

Crenshaw

The cricket in Times Square

Cricketology

Crickwing



Crictor

Crime scene investigator

Crisantemo

Crispin : at the edge of the world

Crispin : the cross of lead

Criss cross

Crocodile tears

Crocodiles = Cocodrilos

The crook who took the book

Crop circles

Crossing over

The Crow and the Pitcher / retold by Alan Trussell-Cullen ; illustrated by Terry Riley.

Crow and Weasel

Crown : an ode to the fresh cut

Cruise ships

Cruisers

Crushing avalanches

The cry of the Icemark

Crystals

Crystals

Cuando Jessie cruzo el oceano

Cuando las serpientes van a cazar

Cuándo llegará la primavera?

Cuando voy a chapalear en la laguna

Cuando voy a explorar una caverna

Cuando voy a pasear al bosque

Cuando voy a pasear al desierto

Cuando voy a pasear al mar

Un cuarto para dos

Cuba 15 : a novel

La cucaracha

Cuckoo : a Mexican folktale = Cucú : un cuento folclórico mexicano

Cuckoo : a Mexican folktale = Cucú : un cuento folklórico mexicano

The cuckoo child

Cuenta con Clifford

Cuenta los insectos

Cuenta que te cuento

Cuéntame otra vez la noche que nací

El cuento de Ferdinando

cuentos bilingeues = Kiko, the disobedient dragon : bilingual stories / Kiko, el dragaon deobediente

El cuervo y la jarra

Cuidado, pajarito!

Cuido a mi gato

Cuido a mi perro

La culebra verde

Culebras de cascabel

Cultivos de la granja

El cumpleaños de Arturo

Curious cats = Gatos curiosos

Curious George

Curious George flies a kite

Curious George learns the alphabet.

The curse of the gloamglozer

The custodian from the black lagoon

Custom bikes



Customer service representative

Cut from the same cloth : American women of myth, legend, and tall tale

CUTAWAY: Trains

Cycling in action

Cyclopes

Cygnus the swan

Cygnus the swan

The Czech Republic

Da Gama : Vasco da Gama sails around the Cape of Good Hope

Dad, Jackie, and me

The daddy book

Daddy is a doodlebug

The dairy group

Daisy comes home

Daisy-head Mayzie

Dakota dugout

The Dakota Sioux

Dalmatians

Dan and Dan

Dan O'Brien

Dance

Dance for fun!

A dance of friendship

Dancing Miranda

Dandelion adventures

A dandelion wish

Dandelions

Danger in the dark : a Houdini & Nate mystery

A dangerous path

Daniel's dog

Daniel's mystery egg

Danny and the dinosaur

Danny, the champion of the world

Danny's birthday

Dappled apples

Darcy and Gran don't like babies

Dare to be scared 4 : thirteen more tales of terror

Dare to be scared : thirteen stories to chill and thrill

The Dark Hills divide

The dark-thirty : Southern tales of the supernatural

The darkest hour

Darth Paper strikes back : an Origami Yoda book

Darwin's family tree

Daughter of liberty : a true story of the American Revolution

Dave and the tooth fairy

Dave Thomas : honesty pays

David and the giant

David gets in trouble

David goes to school

David se mete en lios

David Shannon

David va al colegio

Davy Crockett

Dawn and the big sleepover

Dawn and the impossible three #5



Dawn's big date

Dawn's wicked stepsister

Day and night

Day and night

The day Eddie met the author

The day Gogo went to vote : South Africa, April 1994

A day in the life of a firefighter

A day in the life of a police officer

The day it rained hearts

The day Jimmy's boa ate the wash

The day my dogs became guys

Day of the Dead

The day the babies crawled away

The day the crayons came home

The Day The Crayons Quit

A day with a brick layer

A day with May

A day with paramedics

A day's work

Dazzle the dinosaur

De colores = Bright with colors

The dead and the gone

Dead letter

Dear America: Like the willow tree : the Diary of Lydia Amelia Pierce

Dear Austin : letters from the Underground Railroad

Dear children of the earth : a letter from home

Dear Mr. Henshaw

Dear Mrs. Larue : letters from obedience school

Dearly, nearly, insincerely : what is an adverb?

December

December

Deception

Deciduous forests

Deciduous forests

Deciduous forests

Deciduous forests

The decision

The Declaration of Independence

The Declaration of Independence

The Declaration of Independence : foundation for America

Decomposers

Decomposers

Decora tu Navidad : 35 manualidades para celebrar las fiestas

Decorative painting

El dedo magico

Deep and dark and dangerous : a ghost story

Deer

Deer

Deer

Deer have fawns

The deer in the wood

Degas and the little dancer : a story about Edgar Degas

Deinonychus

Deinonychus

Dejen que papa duerma



Delaware

Delaware

Delaware : the first state

Los delfines

Delfines

Delfines al amanecer : Dolphins at Daybreak

Delicious hullabaloo = Pachanga deliciosa

Deltora quest : books 1-4

Demolition

Demon apocalypse

Denmark

Dentist = El dentista

Dentist's tools

Dentro de la selva tropical

Dentro del arrecife de coral

Deputy Dan and the bank robbers

Derek Jeter

Los desconocidos

El descubrimiento de las Americas

Desert explorer

Desert iguanas

The desert is my mother = El desierto es mi madre

A desert scrapbook : dawn to dusk in the Sonoran Desert

Deserts

Deserts

Deserts

Deserts

Deserts

Desiertos

Destello el dinosaurio

Destination Australia

Destination--deep sea

Destination--polar regions

Destination : rain forest

Destroyers

Destroyers

The destruction of Pompeii, AD 79

Detective dinosaur

Detective LaRue : letters from the investigation

Detective secrets

Detenlo a ese gato!

Determination

The devil's arithmetic

The Dewey decimal system

Dewey : there's a cat in the library!

DeWitt and Lila Wallace : charity for all

Dex : the heart of a hero

El Día de Acción de Gracias

El Día de Acción de Gracias

El Día de Acción de Gracias

El Dia de Accion de Gracias : un momento para agradecer

El Día de la Independencia

El Día de los Caídos

El Día de los Caídos

El Día de los Caídos



El Dia de los Muertos : the Day of the Dead

El Dia de los Muertos : una celebracion de la familia y la vida

El Dia de los Presidentes

El Dia de Martin Luther King, Jr

El Día de Martin Luther King, Jr.

El Día de Martin Luther King, Jr.

El Dia de Martin Luther King, Jr : honramos a un hombre de paz

El Dia de San Valentin : caramelos, amor y corazones

El Día del Descubrimiento de América

El Día del Descubrimiento de América

El Día del Presidente

El Día del Presidente

El día en que descubres quién eres

El dia mas feliz de Alicia

El día que el perro dijo, "Quiquiriquí!"

El dia que la boa de Jimmy se comio la ropa

El dia y la noche

Diamonds

Diary of a fly

Diary of a wimpy kid : cabin fever

Diary of a wimpy kid : dog days

Diary of a wimpy kid : double down

Diary of a wimpy kid : hard luck

Diary of a wimpy kid : old school

Diary of a wimpy kid : Rodrick rules

Diary of a wimpy kid : the getaway

Diary of a wimpy kid : the last straw

Diary of a wimpy kid : the long haul

Diary of a Wimpy Kid : The Meltdown

Diary of a wimpy kid : the third wheel

Diary of a Wimpy Kid : The Ugly Truth

Diary of a worm

The diary of a young girl

Dia's story cloth

Dibujar animales

Dick Whittington

Did you see Chip?

Diego rescata al lobito

Diego Rivera

Un diente se mueve

Dientes

Diez deditos = : Ten little fingers : & other play rhymes and action songs from Latin America

Diez manzanas en la cabeza!

Different just like me

A different pond

The diggers

Diggers and cranes

Diggin' dirt : science adventures with Kitanai the origami dog

Digging armadillos

Dime como floatan los barcos

Dime, cuanto pesa?

Dime por qué cambia de forma la luna

Dime por que es mojada la lluvia

Dime que hora es

Dime que tan lejos esta de aqui



Dime que tan rapidamente va

Din dan don, it's Christmas

Dinner at Aunt Connie's house

Dino riddles

Dinorella

Dinosailors

Dinosaur

Dinosaur babies

Dinosaur Bob and his adventures with the family Lazardo

Dinosaur bones

Dinosaur days

Dinosaur garden

Dinosaurios

The dinosaurs next door

Dinosaurs of the land, sea, and air

Dinosaurs of the prehistoric era

Dinosaurs : the good, the bad, and the ugly

Dinosaurumpus!

Diplodocus = Diplodocus

Dirt

Dirt bike racer

Dirty Larry

Disappearing acts

El disco volador magico

Discover big cats

Discovering patterns

Disenos : para aprender matematicas jugando

Disney Princess : Two hearts

Disney's It's magic : stories from the films

Disney's the lion king

Dissolving

The Divide

Diving dolphin

Diwali

Diwali : Hindu festival of lights

Do ants get lost? : learning about animal communication with the Garbage Gang

Do donkeys dance?

Do fish drink? : first questions and answers about water.

Do not squash the squash

Do penguins get frostbite? : questions and answers about polar animals

Do people really have tiny insects living in their eyelashes? : and other questions about the microscopic world

Do we by, buy, or bye tickets?

Do your ABC's, Little Brown Bear

The doctor

The doctor

Doctor Bird : three lookin' up tales from Jamaica

Doctor De Soto

Doctor De Soto

Doctor De Soto goes to Africa

Doctor = El medico

Doctor Illuminatus

Doctors

Doctors = Los doctores

Doctor's tools

Documents of freedom : a look at the Declaration of Independence, the Bill of Rights, and the U.S. Constitution



Does a kangaroo have a mother, too?

Dog

Dog breath : the horrible terrible trouble with Hally Tosis

Dog days

A dog like Jack

Dog lost

The dog : loyal companion

Dog Man

Dog Man

Dog Man. A tale of two kitties

Dog Man : A Tale of Two Kitties. A tale of two kitties

Dog Man and Cat Kid

Dog Man and Cat Kid

Dog Man Brawl of the wild

Dog Man. For whom the ball rolls

Dog Man. Lord of the fleas

Dog Man. Mothering heights

Dog Man : Unleashed

The Dogon of West Africa

Dogs have puppies

Doll Party

The doll people

Dollars and sense : managing your money

Dollhouse fun! : furniture you can make

The dollhouse murders

Dolphins!

Dolphins

Dolphins

Dolphins

Dolphins = Delfines

The Dominican Republic

Don caballito de mar

Un don del mar

Donavan's word jar

̜Dónde está el libro de Clara?

Dónde está Max?

Dónde está mi osito?

Donde viven los animales

The donkey in the lion's skin : a retelling of Aesop's fable

Donkeys.

Don't call me special : a first look at disability

Don't close your eyes!

Don't know much about the 50 states

Don't know much about the Pilgrims

Don't laugh, Joe

Don't let the pigeon drive the bus!

Don't let the pigeon stay up late!

Don't need friends

Don't rock the boat

Don't whistle in school : the history of America's public schools

Dooby dooby moo

Doodle dandies : poems that take shape

Doodle Dog

Dora la exploradora : Dora, hermana mayor

Dora's backpack



Dora's chicks

Dork Diaries : Tales from a not-so-fabulous life

Dork Diaries : Tales from a not-so-graceful ice princess

Dork Diaries : Tales from a not-so-happily ever after

Dork Diaries : Tales from a not-so-happy birthday

Dork Diaries : Tales from a not-so-popular party girl

DORK DIARIES: Tales from a not-so-secret crush catastrophe

Dork Diaries : Tales from a not-so-talented pop star

Dorothy & Mikey

Dos conejos blancos

Double fudge

Double-Header

Double identity

The double life of Pocahontas

Dove Isabeau

Doves

Down on the funny farm

Down the rabbit hole : the diary of Pringle Rose

Downy Woodpecker

A dozen dogs : a read-and-count story

Dr. Brad has gone mad!

Dr. Carbles is losing his marbles!

Dr. Seuss

El Dr. Seuss, lo queremos

Dr. Seuss' The cat in the hat movie storybook

Dr. Seuss's 1 2 3.

Dr. Seuss's ABC.

Dr. White

Dr. White.

Drag racing

The dragon of Never-Was

Dragon Pearl

Dragon rider

Dragones de Komodo

Dragones tacos 2 : la continiación

Dragones y tacos

Dragonflies

Dragonflies

Dragonflies

A dragonfly's life

Dragonfly's tale

Dragons

Dragons

The dragon's eye

Dragon's gate

Dragons love tacos

Dragons love tacos 2 : the sequel

Dragonsinger

Dragonsong

Dragsters

Dragsters

Draw 50 famous faces

Draw, write, now : a drawing and handwriting course for kids!

Draw your own cartoons!

Drawn together



Dreadful acts

Dreadful droughts

The dream collector

A dream come true

The dream thief

Dream weaver

The dreamer

Dreaming fish

Dreamplace

Dress-up

Drip, drop

Las drogas y nuestro mundo

The drop in my drink : the story of water on our planet

Dropping in on: Argentina

Dropping In On -- Australia

Dropping in on: Brazil

DROPPING IN ON: Canada

DROPPING IN ON: China

Dropping In On: Colombia

DROPPING IN ON: Costa Rica

DROPPING IN ON: England

DROPPING IN ON: India

DROPPING IN ON: Israel

DROPPING IN ON: Italy

DROPPING IN ON: Japan

Dropping in On: Kenya

DROPPING IN ON: Mexico

DROPPING IN ON: Puerto Rico

Dropping in On: Russia

Dropping in On: Saudi Arabia

Dropping in On: South Africa

DROPPING IN ON: Vietnam

Drums

Dubi dubi muu

Duck

Duck, duck, goose! : (a coyote's on the loose!)

Duck for president

Duck & Goose

Duck on a bike

Duck! Rabbit!

The duckling gets a cookie!?

Ducklings

Ducks

Ducks

Ducks in muck

Ducks = : Patos

Ducktails

Los duendes y el zapatero

Duke Ellington : the piano prince and his orchestra

Dumb clucks

Dump trucks

Dump trucks

Dump trucks

Dump trucks

Dump trucks



Dumpling soup

Dumpy La Rue

Duncan the dancing duck

D.W. flips!

D.W. la quisquillosa

D.W. rides again!

Dwarf planets

Dwarf planets

Dwight D. Eisenhower : our thirty-fourth president

Dwight D. Eisenhower : thirty-fourth president of the United States

D.W.'s library card

E-mail

Each little bird that sings

Eagle Strike

Eagles

Eagles

Eagles and osprey

An ear is not an ear

The Ear, the Eye, and the Arm : a novel

Early battles of the American Revolution

Early Christmas

Early city life

Early settler children

Early Sunday morning : the Pearl Harbor diary of Amber Billows

Early travel

Early village life

Earrings!

Ears

Earth

Earth

Earth

Earth

Earth and beyond

The Earth book

Earth Day

Earth Day

Earth Day

Earth friendly crafts for kids : 50 awesome things to make with recycled stuff

The Earth is painted green : a garden of poems about our planet

Earth science

Earthmovers

Earthmovers

Earthquake

Earthquake! : a story of old San Francisco

Earthquake in the early morning

Earthquakes

Earthquakes

Earthquakes

Earthquakes

Earthquakes

Earth's layers

Earth's minerals

Earth's rivers

Earthworms

An earthworm's life



Earthworms : underground burrowers

East o' the sun and west o' the moon

East of the sun, west of the moon

Easter

Easter

Easter bunnies

Easter crafts

Easy origami decorations : an augmented reality crafting experience

Easy origami greeting cards : an augmented reality crafting experience

Easy origami ornaments : an augmented reality crafting experience

Easy origami scrapbooking : an augmented reality crafting experience

Eating for good health

Eating the alphabet : fruits and vegetables from A to Z

The Ebola virus

Echo

Ecology: Our Environment 3-4 Intermediate

Ecology: Our Environment 5-6 Early Advanced

Ecology: Our Environment Kinder Inter

Ecology : the study of ecosystems

Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia

Ed & Fred Flea

Edificios de la granja

Edith Bolling Galt Wilson, 1872-1961

Eduardo cumpleanos en la piscina

Eduardo : el primer dia de colegio

Edward James Olmos

Edward unready for school

Eels

The eensy weensy spider

Eerie Elementary : The School is Alive!

Eggs

The Egyptian science gazette : where the news is ancient history

Egyptian town

The Egyptians

The Eid al-Adha adventure

Eight animals on the town

Eight ate : a feast of homonym riddles

El ejote

El caballero del alba : Magic Tree House The Knight at Dawn

Eldest / (#2)

Eleanor, Ellatony, Ellencake, and me

Eleanor Roosevelt

Eleanor Roosevelt : a life of discovery

Eleanor's enormous ears

Election day

Election day

Electric eel

Electrical wizard : how Nikola Tesla lit up the world

Electrician

La electricidad

Electricidad

Electricity

Electricity

Electricity

Electricity



Electricity

Electricity

Electricity and magnetism

Elefante y Cerdita : Debo Compartir Mi Helado?

Elefante y Cerdita : Esperar no es fácil!

Elefante y Cerdita : Estamos en un libro!

Elefante y Cerdita : Hoy volaré!

Elefante y Cerdita : Tienes un pájaro en la cabeza!

Elefante y Cerdita : Un tipo grande se llevó mi pelota!

Los elefantes

Elefantes

Elements

The elephant dancer : a story of Ancient India

Elephant : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

Elephant & Piggie book: Are you ready to play outside?

Elephant & Piggie book: Can I play too?

Elephant & Piggie book: Elephants cannot dance!

Elephant & Piggie book: I am going!

Elephant & Piggie book: I am invited to a party!

Elephant & Piggie book: I broke my trunk!

Elephant & Piggie book: I love my new toy!

Elephant & Piggie book: I really like slop!

Elephant & Piggie book: I will surprise my friend!

Elephant & Piggie book: I will take a nap!

Elephant & Piggie book: I'm a frog!

Elephant & Piggie Book: Let's go for a drive!

Elephant & Piggie Book: Listen to my trumpet!

Elephant & Piggie Book: My friend is sad

Elephant & Piggie Book: My new friend is so fun!

Elephant & Piggie Book: Pigs make me sneeze!

Elephant & Piggie Book: Should I share my ice cream?

Elephant & Piggie Book: The thank you book

Elephant & Piggie Book: There is a bird on your head!

Elephant & Piggie Book: Today I will fly!

Elephant & Piggie Book: Watch me throw the ball!

Elephant & Piggie like reading!: It's shoe time!

Elephants

Elephants aloft

Elephants = Elefantes

Elephants = : Los elefantes

Eleven

The eleventh hour : a curious mystery

Eli Whitney

Elizabeth Cady Stanton : a photo-illustrated biography

Elizabeth I, red rose of the House of Tudor

Elk

Ella and Owen

Ellis Island

Ellis Island

Ellis Island : Doorway to Freedom

Elmer

Eloise : a book for precocious grown ups

The Eloise Wilkin treasury : favorite nursery rhymes, prayers, poems, and stories

Elves and fairies

The elves and the shoemaker



The Emancipation Proclamation

The Emancipation Proclamation

Emerald tree boas

Emeralds

Emergency!

Emily Dickinson

Emily's first 100 days of school

Emlyn's moon

Emma

The emperor and the nightingale

Emperor Pickletine rides the bus

The emperor's egg

The Empire State Building

En bicicleta

En casa

En el agua

En el campo

En la cima del mundo

En la ciudad

En la granja

En la playa

The Enchanted Anklet

Encima y debajo

Encounter

Encuentrame : fiestas populares de America Latina.

The end

Endangered rhinoceros

Endangered zebras

ENDLING: The Last

Enemy in the Fort

Enemy pie

Energy

Energy

Energy and movement

Enfermeras y enfermeros

Engineering in our everyday lives

Engineers solve problems

The English roses

English springer spaniel

The enormous crocodile

Environment

Epossumondas

Epossumondas saves the day

El equidna

Roller coasters

Eragon

Erandi's braids

?Eres tu mi mama?

Eric Carle's animals animals

Ernest L. Thayer's Casey at the bat : a ballad of the Republic sung in the year 1888

Eruption! : the story of volcanoes

Es divertido andar en bicicleta

A es para decir Americas

Escape! : a story of the underground railroad

Escape from memory



Escape from Mr. Lemoncello's library

Escape from Shudder Mansion

Escape from the ice : Shackleton and the Endurance

Escape from the pop-up prison

La escoba de la Viuda

Escuchame

Escucheme

La escuela

La escuela

Esio Trot

El espacio

Esponjas

The Esselen of California

Essential gardening for teens

La estacin de bomberos

La estación de bomberos

La estación de bomberos

La estación de policía

La estación de policía

Las estaciones

Las estaciones 123

Estaciones de bomberos

Estare en casa por Navidad

Estas manos = These hands : manitas de mi familia : my family's hands

La Estatua de la Libertad

La Estatua de la Libertad

La Estatua de la Libertad

La Estatua de libertad

Esteban de Luna, baby rescuer! = Esteban de Luna, rescatador de bebés!

Estoy perdido!

Las estrellas

Las estrellas

Las estrellas

Las estrellas

Estrellas de mar y erizos

Estuaries

Estuaries

Ethiopia

Eulalia!

Europe

Europe

Europe

The European invasion

Eva Ibbotson collection

Eva y Beba

Eva y Beba se ocupan de la canguro

Eva y Beba y el fantasma del banño de chicas

Eva y Beba y el récord de los dinosaurios

Eve of the Emperor penguin

Ever

The Everafter War

Everest : reaching for the sky

Everglades forever : restoring America's great wetland

Everlasting Nora

Every day's a dog's day : a year in poems



Every day's a holiday : amusing rhymes for happy times

Every little angel's handbook

Everybody bakes bread

Everybody cooks rice

Everybody wins!

Everyday life in Ancient China

Everyday life in ancient Egypt

Everyday life in ancient Greece

Everyday life in ancient India

Everyday life in Ancient Rome

Everything on a waffle

Everywhere babies

Everywhere faces everywhere : poems

Evolution.

Exclamation point

Excuses : survive and succeed with David Mortimore Baxter

Exercising for good health

Exotic Tropical Fish

Experiment with air

Experiment with water

Experimenta con las plantas

Experimentos cientificos

Experiments with motion

Experiments with plants

Experiments with simple machines

Experiments with solids, liquids, and gases

Exploding gravy : poems to make you laugh

Explore the tundra

Explorer

Explorers and conquerors

Explorers : expeditions and pioneers

Explorers & mapmakers

Explorers of the frontier

Exploring ecosystems with Max Axiom, super scientist

Exploring North America

Exploring numbers

Exploring shapes

Exploring space

Exploring the deep, dark sea

Exploring the library

The explosive world of volcanoes with Max Axiom, super scientist

Extra credit

Extreme machines

Extreme machines on ice and snow

Extreme machines on land

Extreme machines on water

Extreme machines under the sea

Extreme trees and how they got that way

Extremely weird insects

Eye on ancient Egypt

Eyes

The eyes of Gray Wolf

Eyes that kiss in the corners

The F/A-22 Raptor

Fãautbol americano en acciãaon



Fabian escapes

Fabula de la ratoncita presumida

Fabulous frogs

The face in the Bessledorf Funeral Parlor

Face painting

Face-to-face with the cat

Face-to-face with the ladybug

Fairest

Fairies and elves

Fairy tales from Hans Christian Andersen

The fairy's mistake

The fairy's return

The fairy's return and other princess tales

Faith Ringgold

Falcons

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall leaves fall!

The fall of the Templar

La familia de Clifford

The family book

Family, Familia

A family from Bosnia

A family from Brazil

A family from China

A family from Ethiopia

A family from Germany

A family from Guatemala

A family from Iraq

A family from Japan

A family from South Africa

A family from Vietnam

Family groups

Family groups

Family photo

Family pictures = : Cuadros de familia / paintings by Carmen Lomas Garza ; as told to Harriet Rohmer ; version in Spanish, Rosalma Zubizarreta.

Family tree

The fangtastic adventures of Dracula's dentures

Fanny's dream

Fantasmas

Fantastic! wow! and unreal! : a book about interjections and conjunctions

Farm animals

Farm animals

Farm birds.

Farm buildings : life on the farm

Farm crops

Farm dog Martha

Farm machinery

Farm tractors

The Farmer and His Two Lazy Sons /.

A farmer boy birthday : adapted from the Little house books by Laura Ingalls Wilder

Farmers



Farmer's garden : rhymes for two voices

Farmers market

Farms old and new

Faros

Fascinating Bible facts : people, places, & events

Fashion

Fashion buyer

Fashion design

Fast-attack submarine : the Seawolf class

Fat camp commandos go West

Fat cat of Underwhere

Father and son read-aloud stories

Father Bear comes home

Father Junipero Serra and the California missions

Father Junipero Serra, the traveling missionary

Fathers

Fauna y flora de Mexico

Fawns

The FBI

The Fear Place

Feasting bedbugs, mites, and ticks

Feathers for lunch

February

Feeding time

Feeling thankful

Feet

Felicity discovers a secret

Felicity's dancing shoes

Felicity's new sister

Felino grande, gatito

Felinos

Feliz cumpleanos, Josefina! : un cuneto de primavera

Feliz cumpleanos, Lulu!

Feliz cumplea~nos, Martin Luther King

Feliz cumpleaños, Tomás!

Feliz Día de la Tierra! = Happy Earth Day!

Feliz Navidad : two stories celebrating Christmas

The fences between us : the diary of Piper Davis

Fenwick's suit

Ferdinand Magellan

Fern, the green fairy

Fernando's gift = : El regalo de Fernando

Ferret

Ferret in the bedroom, lizards in the fridge

Ferrets

Feud

The field guide

The fierce yellow pumpkin

Fiesta!

La fiesta

Fiesta! : Bolivia.

Fiesta! : Brazil.

Fiesta! : Cambodia.

Fiesta! : Chile.

Fiesta! : China.



Fiesta! : Cinco de mayo

La fiesta de Arturo

Fiesta! : Egypt.

Fiesta! : England.

Fiesta! : Ethiopia.

Fiesta fiasco

Fiesta! : France.

Fiesta! : Germany.

Fiesta! : India.

Fiesta! : Ireland.

Fiesta! : Israel.

Fiesta! : Italy.

Fiesta! : Jamaica.

Fiesta! : Korea.

Fiesta! : Lebanon.

Fiesta! : Nigeria.

Fiesta! : Pakistan.

Fiesta! : Peru.

Fiesta! : Poland.

Fiesta! : Puerto Rico.

Fiesta! : Russia.

Fiesta! : Spain.

Fiesta! : Sweden.

Fiesta! : Tibet.

Fiesta U.S.A

Fiesta! : Vietnam.

Fiestas : a year of Latin American songs of celebration

The fight for civil rights and a new freedom

Fighter jets

Fighter planes

The fighting ground

Fighting U.S. generals of World War II

Figuras

Figure skating in action

Filipino Americans

Film and photography

Film and television

Finches

Finders keepers for Franklin

Fine feathered friends

A fine, fine school

Fine lines

Fingerprints and talking bones : how real-life crimes are solved

Fingers, forks, and chopsticks

Fire and ice

Fire boats

Fire engine shapes

Fire engines

Fire fighters

Fire fighters

Fire fighters

Fire on the mountain

Fire race : a Karuk coyote tale about how fire came to the people

Fire safety

The fire station



The fire station

Fire trucks

Fire trucks

Fire trucks = Camiones de bomberos

The fire within

Firefighter = El bombero

Firefighters A to Z

Firefighters to the rescue!

Fireflies!

The firefly letters : a suffragette's journey to Cuba

Firestar's quest

Firetalking

The firework-maker's daughter

First 100 words in Spanish

First day in grapes

First day jitters

The first Easter

First facts about the American frontier

A First Myths Story Books : myths and legends for the very young from around the world

First on the moon : what it was like when man landed on the moon

First palm trees

The first rule of punk

The first strawberries : a Cherokee story

The first Thanksgiving

The first Thanksgiving

First the egg

The first thing my mama told me

Fish

Fish

Fish

Fish

Fish

Fish : a level one reader

Fish that Hide

Fish & their babies

The fisherman and his wife : a retelling of the Grimms' fairy tale

Fishing bears

Fishing day

Fishing spiders

Fit and fats

Fitness for fun!

The five Chinese brothers

The five-dog night

Five haunted houses

Five little monkeys wash the car

Five little pumpkins

The five senses

Five smooth stones : Hope's diary

Flag Day

A flag for our country

The flag we love

El flamenco

A flamingo chick grows up

Flamingos = Flamencos

The flea's sneeze



Flexibility : stretch and move farther!

Flick a switch

Flicker flash

Flies can taste with their feet and other facts about senses

Flies : from flower flies to mosquitoes

Flight

Flight

Flights of fancy and other poems

Flip-flop girl

Floating and sinking

Floating jellyfish

Floods

Floods

Floods

Flora & Ulysses : the illuminated adventures

Florence Nightingale

Florence Nightingale : a photo-illustrated biography

Flores

Las flores

Florida

Florida

Florida

Florida facts and symbols

Florida : the sunshine state

Flossie & the fox

Flossing teeth

Flowering plants

Flowers

Flu

Fluffy goes to school

Flush

The flute player = : La flautista

Flutes

Flute's journey : the life of a wood thrush

Flutter & hum : animal poems = Aleteo y zumbido : poemas de animales

Fly, Bessie, fly

A fly can fly

Fly-fishing

Fly Guy and the alienzz

Fly Guy and the Frankenfly

Fly Guy meets Fly Girl!

Fly Guy vs. the flyswatter!

Fly Guy's amazing tricks

Fly Guy's big family

Fly high, fly guy!

Flying brown pelicans

Flying dragon

The flying Dutchman

Flying feet

Flying free

Flying high

Flying lemur

Flying solo

Flytrap

Focas



Focas y leones marinos

Fog

The Folk Keeper

Folk music

Follett quick reference guide Follett digital reader, Follett Shelf.

Follow me!

Follow me, Mittens

Follow the dream : the story of Christopher Columbus

Follow the swallow

Following Fake Man

Food

Food

Food

Food : a very first picture book

Food chains and webs

Food chains = Las cadenas alimentarias

Food & feasts in ancient Rome

Food & Festivals: Mexico

Food for healthy teeth

The food pyramid

The food pyramid

The food pyramid

Foods and Festivals France: A flavor of France

The foot book

Football

Football

Football friends

Footballs before the store

For Biddle's sake

For laughing out loud : poems to tickle your funnybone

Forces and motion

Forces and motion : a question and answer book

Forces around us

Forces in action

Forest explorer

Forest explorer : a life-size field guide

Forest of secrets

Forests

Forests

Forests

Forever Amber Brown

Forever or a day

Forged by fire

Forgive me, I meant to do it : false apology poems

Forgiveness

Forming a band

Formula 1 racing

La fortaleza de la calle cuatro : una historia acerca de seis máquinas simples

Forts

Forts and castles

Fossil fuels

The fossil girl : Mary Anning's dinosaur discovery

Fossils

Fossils

Fossils



Fossils

Found

Four good friends.

Four perfect pebbles : a Holocaust story

Fourth of July fireworks

Fox

Fox all week

Fox and his friends

The Fox and the Crow / retold by Alan Trussell-Cullen ; illustrated by Terry Riley.

The Fox and the Goat / retold by Alan Trussell-Cullen ; illustrated by Elizabeth Sawyer.

Fox + Chick. The party and other stories

Fox in love

Fox in socks

Fox in socks

Fox is late

Fox on the job

Fox on wheels

Fox the tiger

Foxes

Foxes

Foxes

Foxes

Fraction fun

Framed

Framed

Francie

Francis, the earthquake dog

Francisco Coronado

Francisco Coronado

Francisco Pizarro

Francisco Pizarro : descubre la vida de un explorador

Francisco Vasquez de Coronado : the search for cities of gold

Frank Einstein and the antimatter motor

Frank Einstein and the BrainTurbo

Frank Einstein and the Electro-Finger

Frank Einstein and the EvoBlaster Belt

Frankenstein

Franklin and Harriet

Franklin and the duckling

Franklin and the magic show

Franklin D. Roosevelt : our thirty-second president

Franklin D. Roosevelt : thirty-second president of the United States

Franklin dice "te quiero"

Franklin en el museo

Franklin en la oscuridad

Franklin es un mandón

Franklin fibs

Franklin goes to school

Franklin in the dark

Franklin is messy

Franklin juega al fútbol

Franklin miente

Franklin Pierce

Franklin Pierce : our fourteenth president

Franklin plays the game



Franklin quiere una mascota

Franklin rides a bike

Franklin se pierde

Franklin tiene un mal día

Franklin va a la escuela

Franklin va al hospital

Franklin wants a pet

Franklin y el regalo de Navidad

Franklin y Harriet

Franklin's bad day

Franklin's school play

Franny B. Kranny there's a bird in your hair!

Freak the mighty

Freaks and shrieks

Freaky Friday.

Freaky plant facts : extreme greens

Fred read the red book

Frederic Chopin

Frederick.

Frederick

Frederick Douglass

Frederick Douglass

Frederick Douglass : the black lion.

Freedom river

Freedom school, yes!

Freedom Summer

Freedom's wings : Corey's Underground Railroad diary

Freeglader

The French and Indian War

Fresh water

Fresh waters

Freshwater fishing

Friction

Frida

Frida Kahlo

Frida Maria : a story of the Old Southwest

Frida Maria : un cuento del Sudoeste de antes

Friend or fiend? with the Pain and the Great One

Friendliness

Friends

Friends forever, Snoopy

Friends from the other side = : Amigos del otro lado

Friendship

Friendship stories you can share.

The friendship tree

Frigates

Frightful's mountain

El frijol

The frilled shark

Fringe-lipped bats

Frog

Frog.

The frog

Frog and Toad are friends

Frog in Winter



Frog on a log

The frog prince

The frog prince : or Iron Henry

A frog thing

Froggy eats out

Froggy plays soccer

Froggy se viste

Froggy's best Christmas

Froggy's first kiss

Frogs.

Frogs

Frogs jump ; a counting book

A frog's life

From blossom to fruit

From caterpillar to butterfly

From crime

From egg to butterfly

From egg to butterfly

From idea to book

From one to one hundred

From paper airplanes to outer space

From pictures to words : a book about making a book

From sea to salt

From tadpole to frog

From tadpole to frog

From the bellybutton of the moon and other summer poems = Del Ombligo a la Luna y otros poemas de verano

From the mist

From the mixed-up files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler

From this earth mountains and canyons

From tree to table

A frontier teacher

The Frost Child

Fruits

Fruits

Fruits

Fruits are fun

The Fuchsia is Now!

Fudge-a-mania

Fudge-a-mania

Full of energy

Full steam ahead : the race to build a transcontinental railroad

Funky junk : cool stuff to make with hardware

A funny man

The funny ride

Futbol en accion

Future world : a beginner's guide to life on earth in the 21st century

The futuristic world of Suzanne Collins

The futuristic world of Suzanne Collins

G is for golden : a California alphabet

G is for googol : a math alphabet book

Gabriel, the happy ghost in Spain = Gabriel el fantasmita simpatico en Espa~na

Gail Devers

Galaxies

Galileo

Galileo y el universo



Galimoto

La galletita = The little cookie

La gallina

La gallina hambrienta

Las gallinas no son las unicas

Las gallinas no son las unicas

La gallinita roja

El gallo de bodas : un cuento tradicional de Cuba

Gamblers

Game 1

Game 2 : the River City

Game design

Game design

Games

Games from long ago

Gandhi

Garbage collectors

Garbage trucks

A garden alphabet

A garden for a groundhog

The gardener

Gardening tools

The gargoyle on the roof : poems

Gases

Gases

Gases

Gases

Los gases

Los gases

Gases around us

Gastón

Gaston

La gatita en la maleta

Gatitos! / escrito por Larry Dane Brimner ; ilustrado por Tom Payne.

El gato con botas

El gato con botas

El gato con botas

El gato ensombrerado

El gato ensombrerado

El gato ensombrerado ha regresado

Gatos

Los gatos

Los gatos black on Halloween

Gemstones

Gemstones

Gemstones

Generating wind power

Generosity

Geografia de Mexico

Geology

Geology : the study of rocks

George and Martha

George and Martha, one fine day

George and Martha, one more time

George Bush



George Bush : our forty-first president

George vs. George : the American Revolution as seen from both sides

George W. Bush : our forty-third president

George Washington

George Washington

George Washington

George Washington : a picture book biography

George Washington Carver

George Washington Carver

George Washington : our first president

Georgia

Georgia

Georgia O'Keeffe

Georgia : the peach state

Gerald Ford

Gerald McBoing Boing

Gerald R. Ford : our thirty-eighth president

The germ busters

German shepherds

Geronimo Stilton Cavemice : Watch your tail!

Get dressed, Robbie = Vistete, Robertito

Get ready for second grade, Amber Brown

Get some rest!

Get that pest! / Agarren a ese!

Get the ball, Slim

Get up and go : being active

Getting a haircut

Getting near to baby

Getting the facts

The Gettysburg Address in translation : what it really means

Ghost

Ghost hunters

Ghost in the house

The ghost in the noonday sun

The ghost in the Tokaido Inn

The ghost of Captain Briggs

The ghost of Nicholas Greebe

The ghost of Slappy

Ghost ship : a novel

Ghost towns

Ghost train

Ghostgirl

Ghosthunters and the Incredibly Revolting Ghost!

Ghosthunters and the totally moldy Baroness!

Ghostly encounters

Ghosts

Ghosts

The ghosts of Rathburn Park

Ght

The giant hug

Giant octopuses

Giant otter

Giant panda : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

Giant pandas

Giant pandas



The giant postman

A giant problem

Giant turtle

Gib rides home

A gift for Abuelita : celebrating the Day of the Dead

A gift from papá Diego = : Un regalo de papá Diego

A gift from Saint Francis : the first creche

The gift of the magi

The gift of the poinsettia = : El regalo de la flor de nochebuena

Gift of the sun : A tale from South Africa

The gift of the tree

Gifts to make and eat

Giggle, giggle, quack

Gila monsters

Gila monsters = : Monstruos de Gila

Gilda Joyce, psychic investigator

Gilda Joyce : the ghost sonata

Gilda Joyce : the Ladies of the Lake

The gingerbread boy

The gingerbread man

The gingerbread man

The gingerbread man

Giraffe : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

Giraffes

Giraffes

El girasol

A girl from Yamhill : a memoir

Girl in a cage

The girl who chased away sorrow : the diary of Sarah Nita, a Navajo girl

The girl who lived with the bears

The girl who loved caterpillars : a twelfth-century tale from Japan

The girl who loved the wind

The Girl Who Loved Wild Horses

The girl who loved wild horses

The girl who spun gold

The girl's guide to fairies : everything irresistible about the fair folk

The girl's guide to mermaids : everything alluring about these mythical beauties

The girl's guide to vampires : everything enchanting about these immortal creatures

The girl's guide to werewolves : everything charming about these shape-shifters

The girl's guide to wizards : everything magical about these spellbinders

The girl's guide to zombies : everything vital about these undead monsters

Give it a push! Give it a pull! : a look at forces

Give us a great big smile, Rosy Cole

The giver

Giving thanks : a Native American good morning message

The giving tree

Glaciers

Glaciers

Glaciers

Glaciers

Glass Town

Glasses for D.W

Glasses : who needs 'em?

Glint

Glowing with electricity : science adventures with Glenda the origami firefly



Go, Go, Go! kids on the move

Go, Otto, go!

Go to sleep, Groundhog!

Goats

Goats

Goats.

The goblin shark

Goblins and trolls

Goblins in green

God's paintbrush

Goin' someplace special

Going, going, dragon!

Going, going, gone! with the Pain & the Great One

Going to a farm

Going to Grandma's

Going to war in the 18th century

Going to war in Viking times

Going west

Going West

Gold

Gold and silver

The gold Cadillac

Gold fever

Gold Fever! Tales from the California Gold Rush.

The gold rush

Gold Rush : hands-on projects about mining the riches of California

The gold-threaded dress

The golden compass

The golden compass : the graphic novel. Volume two

Golden eagles = Águilas reales

The Golden Gate Bridge

Golden Gate Bridge

Golden Gate Bridge

The golden goose

Goldfish.

Goldie is mad

Goldilocks and the Three Bears

Goldilocks and the three bears

Goldilocks and the three bears

Goldilocks and the three bears = Ricitos de oro y los tres osos

Golem

The golem's eye

Golf

Golf for fun!

Golf in action

Goliath beetles

Goliath beetles

The Golly sisters ride again

Good boy, Fergus!

The good-bye book

Good-bye, Charles Lindbergh : based on a true story

Good dog, Bonita

Good dog, Carl

Good job, Little Bear!

The good luck glasses



Good mental health

Good morning, gorillas

Good morning, Sweetie Pie : and other poems for little children

Good night, Good Knight

Good night, Sigmund

Good night, sleep tight, don't let the bedbugs bite

The good, the bad, and the goofy

The good, the bad and the very slimy

Goodnight everyone = : Buenas noches a todos

Goodnight, goodnight

The goofy, goony guy

Goofy jokes & giggles

Gooney Bird and the room mother

Gooney Bird Greene

Goosebumps : Egg monsters from Mars

Goosebumps: Monster blood

Goosebumps Most Wanted : A Nightmare on Clown Street

Goosebumps Most Wanted : Creature teacher : the final exam

Goosebumps Most Wanted : Dr. Maniac will see you now

Goosebumps Most Wanted : Frankenstein's Dog

Goosebumps Most Wanted : Here comes the Shaggedy

Goosebumps Most Wanted : Night of the Puppet People

Goosebumps Most Wanted : Planet of the Lawn Gnomes

Goosebumps Most Wanted : Son of Slappy

Goosebumps Most Wanted : The Lizard of Oz

Goosebumps : Night of the living dummy

Goosebumps : Say cheese and die!

Goosebumps : The beast from the east

Goosebumps : The cuckoo clock of doom

Goosebumps : The Werewolf of Fever Swamp

Goosebumps : Welcome to camp nightmare

Los gorilas

Gorilita

Gorilla : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

Gorillas

Gorillas

Gorillas

Gorillas

Gorillas and their infants

Gorillas = : Gorilas

El gorrion de la lengua

Gossamer

Gracias

Gracias, el pavo de thanksgiving

Gracias, Sr. Falker

Gracias, the Thanksgiving turkey

Grains

El gran capoquero : un cuento de la selva amazonica

El gran granero rojo

Grand Canyon

Grand Canyon : National Park

Grandfather Tang's story

Grandfathers

Grandma and me at the flea

Grandma Fina and her wonderful umbrellas = La abuelita Fina y sus sombrillas maravillosas



Grandma's chocolate

Grandmother and the runaway shadow

Grandmothers

Grandmother's nursery rhymes = Las nanas de abuelita : lullabies, tongue twisters, and riddles from South America = canciones de cuna, trabalenguas y

Grandpa Toad's secrets

Grandpa's face

Granjas

Granjas de ayer y de hoy

The grapes of math

Grasshoppers

Grasshoppers

Grasshoppers

Grasshoppers and crickets

Grasslands

Grasslands

Grasslands

Grasslands

La gravedad

La gravedad

The Graves family

The graveyard book

Gravity

Gravity

Gravity

Great African kingdoms

The great and mighty Nikko! = El gran y poderoso Nikko!

Great Basin Indians

Great Bear Lake

The great bicycle race mystery

The great city search

The Great City Search.

Great Danes

Great day for up

The Great Depression

The Great Depression

The great fire

The great ghost rescue

The great Gilly Hopkins

The great history search

The great little Madison

A great miracle happened there : a Chanukah story

The great plan

The great pumpkin switch

The Great Pyramid

The great railroad race : the diary of Libby West

Great seal

Great seal

The great Shelby Holmes and the coldest case

The great smelling bee

Great Smoky mountains : National Park

Great snakes!

The great turkey walk

The great undersea search

The great white man-eating shark : a cautionary tale

Great white shark, ruler of the sea



Great white sharks

Great women of the Old West

The great world tour

Greatest giggles ever

The greatest treasure

Greece

Greek myths

Greek myths and legends

Greek town

The Greeks

Green anaconda

Green anacondas

The Green Berets

Green cars : earth-friendly electric vehicles

Green Eggs and Ham.

Green eggs and ham.

Green tree python

Greg LeMond

Gregor and the Code of Claw

Gregor and the curse of the warmbloods

Gregor and the marks of secret

Gregor and the Prophecy of Bane

Gregor the Overlander

Greyhounds

Grillos = : Crickets

The grim grotto

Grimericks

Grizzly bears

Grizzly bears

Grizzwold

Grossology

Grossology and you

Groundhog day

Grouse

Grover Cleveland

Grover Cleveland : our twenty-second and twenty-fourth president

Grow up, David!

Growing fruit

Growing ideas

Growing up is hard

Growing up on a farm

Growing up wild : bears

Growing vegetable soup

The growling bear mystery

Grumpy Bird

Guess how much I love you

Guglielmo Marconi y la radio

Guillermo Jorge Manuel Jose

Guinea pig

Guinea pigs

Guinea pigs

Guinea pigs.

Guinea pigs don't talk

Guion Bluford : a space biography

Guitars from start to finish



The Gulf states of Mexico

Gulls--gulls--gulls--

Gus and Grandpa at the hospital

Gustavo, el fantasmita tímido

El gusto

El gusto

El gusto

Guys read : funny business

The Gym teacher from the Black Lagoon

Gymnastics

Gymnastics

Gymnastics

Gymnastics

Gymnastics for fun!

Gymnastics in action

The gypsy princess

Ha sido el pequeño monstruo!

Habitat

Habitat

Habitats de agua dulce

Habitats of the world : Deserts

Habitats of the world : Forests

Habitats of the world : Grasslands

Habitats of the world : Islands

Habitats of the world : Mountains

Habitats of the world : Polar regions

Habitats of the world : Rocky Shores

Habitats of the world : Tropical rainforests

Hades

Hail to the chief

Hair = Pelo

Hairy Maclary and Zachary Quack

Hairy Maclary from Donaldson's Dairy

Hairy, scary, ordinary : what is an adjective?

Haiti

Hakeem Olajuwon

Halcón, soy tu hermano

Half-Moon investigations

El hallazgo de Franklin

El hallazgo de Jamaica

Halloween

Halloween

Halloween

Halloween

Halloween

Halloween crafts

Halloween crafts

Halloween : disfraces y golosinas en la Vispera de Todos los Santos

Halloween : stories and poems

Hally Tosis : el horrible problema de un perro

The Hammer of Thor

The Hammer of Thor

The hammerhead shark

Hamster

The hamster of the Baskervilles : from the tattered casebook of Chet Gecko, private eye



Hamsteres

Hamsters

Los hamsters

Hamsters and gerbils

Hand rhymes

Handel

Hank the Cowdog, the case of the deadly ha-ha game

Hannah and the seven dresses

Hannah's journal : the story of an immigrant girl

Hannibal : Mark Twain's Boyhood Home

Hans Christian Andersen, vida de cuento de hadas

Hansel y Gretel

Hanukkah

Hanukkah

Hanukkah : eight lights around the world

Happy birthday!

Happy birthday!

Happy birthday, Anna, Sorpresa!

Happy birthday Bad Kitty

Happy birthday! = : Feliz cumpleaños!

Happy birthday, Frankie

Happy birthday, Josefina! : a springtime story

Happy birthday, moon

Happy birthday, Pooh!

Happy birthday to you, you belong in a zoo

Happy Mother's Day!

Happy New Year! = Kung-hsi fa-ts'ai!

Happy Pig Day!

Happy Thanksgiving! : things to make and do

Happy to be nappy

Happy Valentine's Day, Dolores

A harbor seal pup grows up

Hare

The hare and the tortoise = : La liebre y la tortuga

The Hare and the Tortoise / retold by Alan Trussell-Cullen ; illustrated by Edward Mooney.

Hark! a Christmas sampler

Harlem : a poem

Harnessing power from the sun

Harold and the purple crayon

Harold & Chester in Rabbit-Cadabra!

Harpy eagle

Harriet Ross Tubman

Harriet Tubman

Harriet Tubman

Harry goes to day camp

Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets

Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets

Harry Potter and the deathly hallows

Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince

Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix

Harry Potter and the prisoner of Azkaban

Harry Potter and the prisoner of Azkaban

Harry Potter and the sorcerer's stone

Harry Potter and the sorcerer's stone

Harry S. Truman



Harry S. Truman : our thirty-third president

Harry's hats

Harvesting hope : the story of Cesar Chavez

Harvey Potter's balloon farm

The hat

Hat trick

Hate that cat

The hate u give

Hats!

Hattie and the fox

Hau kola = : hello friend

Haunted castle on Hallows Eve

Haunted house

Haunted House.

Haunted houses

Haunted houses

The haunted lighthouse

The haunted mask

Haunted places

The haunted ski lodge

The haunting of Dungeon Creek

Have you met my ghoulfriend?

Have you seen Hyacinth Macaw?

Hawaii

Hawaii

Hawaii

Hawaii : the aloha state

Hawks

Hawks

Hay un dragon en mi bolsa de dormir

Hay un hombre mosca en mi sopa

Haydn

Healthy eating

Healthy hair

Healthy skin

Healthy snacks

Healthy teeth

Hear, hear, Mr. Shakespeare : story, illustrations, and selections from Shakespeare's plays

Hearing

Hearing

Hearst Castle : an American palace

Heartland

Heat

Heat waves

Heat waves

Heather Whitestone : Miss America with a mission

Hecho en Mexico

Hedgehog

Hedgehog howdedo

Hedy Lamarr

The Heinie Prize

Helen Keller

Helen Keller

Helen Keller : author and advocate for the disabled

Helen's Big World: The Life of Helen Keller



Helicopteros militares

Helicopters

Helicopters

Hello, fish : visiting the Coral Reef

The hello, goodbye window

Hello lighthouse

Hello school! : a classroom of poems

Hello, two-wheeler!

Hello universe

Henny-Penny

Henny Penny

Henry and Mudge and Annie's good move : the eighteenth book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge and Mrs. Hopper's house : the twenty-second book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge and the great grandpas : the twenty-sixth book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge and the happy cat : the eighth book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge and the sneaky crackers : the sixteenth book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge and the snowman plan : the nineteenth book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge and the starry night : the seventeenth book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge and the wild goose chase : the twenty-third book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge get the cold shivers : the seventh book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge get the cold shivers : the seventh book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge in puddle trouble : the second book of their adventures

Henry and Mudge in the sparkle days : the fifth book of their adventures

Henry Cisneros : Alcalde Trabajador

Henry Ford

Henry Ford

Henry hikes to Fitchburg

Henry Hudson

Henry Hudson

Henry Hudson

Henry Huggins

Henry & the Buccaneer Bunnies

Henry y Mudge y el mejor dia del ano

Her seven brothers

Her stories : African American folktales, fairy tales, and true tales

Herbert Hoover

Herbert Hoover : our thirty-first president

Herbie Jones sails into second grade

Herbivores

Herbivores

Hercules

Hercules

Hercules

Here comes Mother Goose

Here comes the strikeout.

"Here I am!" said Smedley

Here lies the librarian

Here today

Here's to you, America!

Hermana aguila, hermano cielo : un mensaje del Jefe Seattle

La hermanita de Franklin

Hermit crabs

Hermit crabs

Hernan Cortes .

Hernan Cortes



Hernando de Soto

Hernando de Soto

The hero of Bremen

Heroes of the Day

Hey! get off our train

Hey-how for Halloween!

Hey kid, want to buy a bridge?

Hi, clouds

Hi! Fly Guy

Hibernation

Hibernation

Hibernation

Hide and seek fog

Hideout

Hiding toads

El hielo

El hielo

Hieroglyphs

Hieronymus White : a bird who believed that he always was right

High five Hank

High mountains

The High-Rise Private Eyes : the case of the puzzling possum

High tide in Hawaii

High tide, low tide

High wire

High-wire Henry

The higher power of Lucky

Los hijos de la tierra y el cielo : Cinco narraciones de ninos nativos de la America del Norte

Hilda Hen's search

Hills and mountains

Los hipopotamos

The hippo-NOT-amus

Hippopotamus : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

Hippopposites

Hippos

Hippos = : Hipopotamos

Hippos : in the wild

La historia de Johnny Appleseed

Historia de Lafcadio, el leon que devolvio el disparo

La historia de los Robles

La historia de una colcha

Historia verdadera de una princesa

Historias de ratones

History Detectives: The Aztecs

The history of pirates : from privateers to outlaws

The hit-away kid

Hit & miss

Hitler's secret

Hitty : her first hundred years

The Hmong

Ho, ho, Benjamin, feliz navidad

Hobie Hanson, you're weird

Hockey

Hockey

Hockey for fun!



Hockey in action

The hockey mystery

Hog eye

Las hojas

Hola, doctor

Hola, Hombre Mosca

Hold the anchovies! : a book about pizza

Holes

Holi

Holiday jokes

Hollywood hound

The Holocaust

El hombre de la luna

Hombre Mosca contra el matamoscas!

Hombre mosca presenta : dinosaurios

Hombre mosca y Frankenmosca

Hombre Mosca y los extraterrestrezz

Hombre Perro

Hombre Perro. Historia de dos gatitos

Hombre Perro se desata

Hombre Perro y Supergatito

El hombrecito galleta

Home crafts

A home for Pearl Squirrel

Home place

Home run leaders

Home run : the story of Babe Ruth

Home safety

Homes of living things

The homework machine

Hondo & Fabian

Honduras

Honesty

Honey badgers

Honey bees and honey

Honey, honey--lion! : a story of Africa

Honk!

Honoring our ancestors : stories and pictures by fourteen artists

Honus and me

Hoodwinked

Hoofbeats of danger

Hoop-la : riddles about basketball

Hooper Humperdink ... ? Not him!

Hooray for Diffendoofer Day!

Hooray for Fly Guy!

Hooray for the Golly sisters!

Hooray for you! : a celebration of "you-ness"

Hoot

The Hoover Dam

Hooway for Wodney Wat

Hop jump

Hop on Pop

Hop, skip, jump : a very first picture book

Hop, skip, run

Hope was here



The hoppameleon

Hopscotch around the world

Horace and Morris but mostly Dolores

Horace and Morris join the chorus (but what about Dolores?)

La hormiga y el saltamontes

Hormigas en mis pantalones

Horrible haircut

Horrible Harry and the ant invasion

Horrible Harry and the dragon war

Horrible Harry and the Drop of Doom

Horrible Harry and the holidaze

Horrible Harry and the Purple People

Horrible Harry and the triple revenge

Horrible Harry goes to sea

Horrible Harry goes to the moon

Horrible Harry takes the cake

A horse and a hero

The horse and his boy

The horse : faster than the wind

The horse in Harry's room

Horseback riding for fun!

Horseback riding in action

Horses

Horses

Horses

Horses

Horses.

Horses

Horton escucha a Quién!

Hospital

Hospital

El hospital

El hospital

The hostile hospital

Hot and cold

Hot hand : a comeback kids novel

Hot hot rods

Hot rods

Hottest, coldest, highest, deepest

The house at Pooh Corner

A house called Awful End : book one of the Eddie Dickens trilogy

A house for Hermit Crab

A House for Little Red

A house is a house for me

The house with chicken legs

Houses and homes

The Houses of Parliament

How?

How a plant grows

How about a hug?

How Angel Peterson got his name : and other outrageous tales about extreme sports

How are you? = Cómo estás?

How are you peeling? : foods with moods

How books are made

How castles were built



How do animals move?

How do baby animals learn?

How do dinosaurs get well soon?

How do dinosaurs go to school?

How do dinosaurs say good night?

How Do I Become A ...?: Chef

How Do I Become A ...? : Firefighter

How Do I Become A ...? : Police officer

How Do I Become A ...? : TV Reporter

How Do I Become A ... : Veterinarian

How Do I Become An ...?: Architect

How Do I Become An ... EMS worker

How do my braces work?

How do octopi eat pizza pie? : pizza math.

How do we measure matter?

How do your senses work?

How engineers find solutions

How Groundhog's garden grew

How I became a pirate

How I met my monster

How much can a bare bear bear? : what are homonyms and homophones?

How my parents learned to eat

How raven brought light to people

How the animals got their colors : animal myths from around the world

How the rooster got his crown : a Chinese folktale

How things work

How to be cool in the third grade

How to catch an elephant

How to cheat a dragon's curse : the heroic misadventures of Hiccup Horrendous Haddock III

How to draw comic heroes

How to draw dinosaurs and prehistoric life

How to draw monster trucks

How to draw people

How to draw the Philippines's sights and symbols

How to eat fried worms

How to get rich in the California Gold Rush : an adventurer's guide to the fabulous riches disovered in 1848 ...

How to hide a butterfly & other insects

How to tell a fable

How to train your dragon

How to twist a dragon's tale : the heroic misadventures of hiccup the viking

How to write a memoir

How we came to the fifth world = : Como vinimos al quinto mundo : a creation story from ancient Mexico

How we crossed the West : the adventures of Lewis & Clark

How we see things

How will we get to the beach?

How writers work : finding a process that works for you

Howie Monroe and the doghouse of doom

Howler monkeys

Howling hurricanes

Hoy es Halloween!

The Hubble Space Telescope

Huevos verdes con jamón

A huge hog is a big pig : a rhyming word game

Huggly goes to school

Huggly's pizza



Hummingbird.

Humpback whales

Humpback whales

Humpback whales

The hundred dresses

THE HUNGER GAMES: Catching Fire

Hungry Bird

Hungry hen

Hungry ladybugs

The hungry thing

Hunter-killer submarines

Hurricane Child

Hurricanes

Hurricanes

Hurry up, Franklin

Hurry up, Molly = : Apúrate, Molly

Hush! : a Thai lullaby

Hydrogen : running on water

Hydrology : the study of water

Hyena

Hyenas

Hyenas = Hienas

Hyenas : on the hunt

I ain't gonna paint no more!

I am a cat

I am a star

I am an apple

I am fire

I am honest

I am mad!

I am not sleepy and I will not go to bed

I am René, the boy / Soy René, el niño / por René Colato Laínez ; ilustraciones por Fabiola Graullera Ramírez.

I am Slappy's evil twin

I am sorry

I am the artist!

I am the ice worm

I am the mummy Heb-Nefert

I am too absolutely small for school

I, Amber Brown

I and you and don't forget who : what is a pronoun?

I call it sky

I can be a lawyer

I can be an astronomer

I can be president.

I can finger paint

I can lick thirty tigers today! : and other stories

I can read a map

I can ride a bike

I can use a dictionary

I can write a letter

I can't believe I have to do this

I, Doko : the tale of a basket

I don't want to go to camp

I feel brave

I feel happy



I feel sad

I feel safe

I feel scared

I got it!

I had a lot of wishes

I have a dream

I have a sister--my sister is deaf

I have heard of a land

I, Juan De Pareja.

I know an old lady who swallowed a pie

I know karate

I like acting grown up = Me gusta hacer como los mayores

I like bugs

I like cats

I like computers : what can I be?

I like dogs

I like growing up = Me gusta ser mayor

I like hiding = Me gusta esconderme

I like me, I like you

I like mess

I like music : what can I be?

I like sports : what can I be?

I like to win!

I love cats

I love Daddy

I love fishing

I love Mommy

I love my white shoes

I love you : a rebus poem

I love you the purplest

I see the moon, and the moon sees me-- : Helen Craig's book of nursery rhymes.

I see the rhythm

I speak English for my mom

I spy : a book of picture riddles

I spy extreme challenger! : a book of picture riddles

I spy fantasy : a book of picture riddles

I spy Fly Guy!

I spy : funhouse

I spy gold challenger! : a book of picture riddles

I spy mystery : a book of picture riddles

I spy school days : a book of picture riddles

I spy super challenger! : a book of picture riddles

I spy treasure hunt : a book of picture riddles

I spy ultimate challenger! : a book of picture riddles

I spy year-round challenger! : a book of picture riddles

I survived the American Revolution, 1776

I survived: The attack of the grizzlies, 1967

I Survived: The Battle of D-Day, 1944

I Survived : The Battle of Gettysburg, 1863

I Survived : The Bombing of Pearl Harbor, 1941

I SURVIVED: The Children's Blizzard, 1888

I Survived : The Eruption of Mount St. Helens, 1980

I survived the great Chicago fire, 1871. [#11]

I Survived : The Hindenburg Disaster, 1937

I Survived : The Japanese Tsunami, 2011



I SURVIVED: The Nazi invasion, 1944

I thought my soul would rise and fly : the diary of Patsy, a freed girl

I used to be the baby

I walk with Vanessa : a story about a simple act of kindness

I wanna iguana

I want to be a mechanic

I want to be-- a veterinarian

I want to be-- an astronaut

I want to be an engineer

I want to make movies

I was a third grade science project

I will never not ever eat a tomato

I wish I were a butterfly

I wish my brother was a dog

I wish that I had duck feet

I wonder why countries fly flags, and other questions about people and places

I wonder why pyramids were built? and other questions about ancient Egypt

I wonder why trees have leaves, and other questions about plants

Ian's walk : a story about autism

Ice

Ice

Ice-cold birthday

Ice cream before the store

Icefire

Iceland

Ichthyosaurus

Ichthyosaurus

Icy watermelon

Ida B : --and her plans to maximize fun, avoid disaster, and (possibly) save the world

Ida Early comes over the mountain

Idaho

Idaho : the gem state

If America were a village : a book about the people of the United States

If I could = : Si yo pudiera

If I ran the zoo

If I were a lion

If I were in charge of the world and other worries : poems for children and their parents

If pigs could fly-- and other deep thoughts : a collection of funny poems

If you didn't have me

If you give a cat a cupcake

If you give a pig a pancake

If you hopped like a frog

If you lived 100 years ago

--if you lived in the days of the knights

If you take a mouse to school

If you take a mouse to the movies

If you were a period

If you're happy and you know it!

If You're Happy and You Know It!

If you're not here, please raise your hand : poems about school

If you're reading this, it's too late

Igneous rocks

Igneous rocks

Igneous rocks

Igneous rocks



Igraine the brave

Iguana

Iguanas

Iguanas in the snow and other winter poems = Iguanas en la nieve y otros poemas de invierno

I'll always love you

I'll make you a card

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois facts and symbols

Illinois : the prairie state

The illustrated book of ballet stories

I'm a fire fighter

I'm a little teapot

I'm going to California = : Yo voy a California

I'm going to Texas = Yo voy a Tejas

I'm gonna like me : letting off a little self-esteem

I'm my own dog

I'm on the trail to learn about scale!

I'm too big = : Soy demasiado grande

Imaginative inventions : the who, what, where, when, and why of roller skates, potato chips, marbles, and pie and more!

Imagine!

Imagine

Imagine that! : poems of never-was

Imanes

Immigrant children

Immigrants

The Immune System

Imogene's antlers

The important book

Important people of the Revolutionary War

In 1776

In a blink

In a pumpkin shell : over 20 pumpkin projects for kids

In daddy's arms I am tall : African Americans celebrating fathers

In Enzo's splendid gardens

In God's name

In-line skating

In-line skating

In-line skating in action

In my family / EN MI FAMILIA

In my own backyard

In my town

In the country

In the haunted house

In the outdoors

In the rain with Baby Duck

In the small, small pond

In the supermarket

In the tall, tall grass

In the time of the drums

In the town

In water

The Inca empire

Inca town



The Incas

The Incas

The Incas

Incas : lords of gold and glory

The inclined plane

Inclined planes

The incredible present

The incredible water show

Independence Day

Independence Day

Independence Day

Independence Day

Independence Day

India

The Indian in the cupboard

The Indian Ocean

Indiana

Indiana facts and symbols

Indiana : the Hoosier State

Indians of the California mission frontier

Indigo's star

Indonesia

The Indus Valley

Indy racing

The inexplicable logic of my life : a novel

Infancia Animal

Inkdeath

Inkheart

Inkspell

Insect-eating plants /cby Jason Cooper.

Insectlopedia : poems and paintings

Insectos.

Los Insectos

Insects and spiders

Insects grow and change

Inside a house that is haunted : a rebus read-along story

The inside-outside book of libraries

Inspector Hopper

El interesante mundo de las serpientes

Interjections

International Red Cross

Internet : electronic global village

Into the land of the lost

Into the mist

Into the wild

Into the woods

The Inuit

Inundaciones

Invaders from outer space : real-life stories of UFOs

The invasion

Invasion of the Mind Swappers from Asteroid 6!

Invasion of the normals

Invention

The invention of Hugo Cabret : a novel in words and pictures

The inventions of Amanda Jones : the vacuum method of canning and food preservation



Inventor, engineer, and physicist Nikola Tesla

Invertebrates.

Invertebrates

Invierno

El invierno

El invierno

El invierno

Iowa

Iowa

Iowa : the hawkeye state

Ira says goodbye

Iran

Iraq

Ireland

Iris and Walter

Iris and Walter. True friends

The Irish Cinderlad

The iron ring

The Iroquois

The Iroquois

The Iroquois Indians

Is a camel a mammal?

A is for Abigail Adams : an almanac of amazing American women

A is for America : an American alphabet

Is singing for you?

Is the Loch Ness monster real?

Is there life in outer space?

Is there really a human race?

Is your mama a llama?

Isaac Newton

Isla

La isla fantastica = Fantastic Island : a Spanish/English puzzle story

The island at the end of everything

Island boy : story and pictures

An island in the sun

Island of the aunts

The island of the skog

Islandborn

Islas

Isn't my name magical? : sister and brother poems

Israel

It came from beneath the bed!

It could always be worse : a Yiddish folk tale

It could still be a rock

It doesn't have to be this way : a barrio story

It is stormy

It looked like spilt milk.

It rained on the desert today

It starts with a raindrop = Comienza con una gota de lluvia

It's a baby black bear!

It's a baby gazelle!

It's a baby prairie dog!

It's a baby red fox!

It's a fair day, Amber Brown

It's a fiesta, Benjamin



It's a home run, Charlie Brown!

It's a spoon, not a shovel

It's about dogs : poems

It's alive! It's alive!

It's all Greek to me

It's an orange aardvark!

It's bedtime, Cucuy!

It's fall, dear Dragon

It's going to be perfect!

It's hailing! = Está granizando!

It's Justin time, Amber Brown

It's like this, Cat

It's okay to be different

It's only Stanley

It's the bear!

It's Valentine's Day

The itsy-bitsy spider

Ivy and Bean break the fossil record

Ivy + Bean bound to be bad

Ivy + Bean what's the big idea?

Ixtab, xtabay y xtabentun

J. K. Rowling

Jabutí the tortoise : a trickster tale from the Amazon

Jack and Jill and Big Dog Bill : a phonics reader

Jack and Rick

Jack and the beanstalk

Jack and the beanstalk

Jack and the beanstalk

Jack and the beanstalk = : Juan y los frijoles magicos

Jack-o'-lantern

Jack Plank tells tales

Jackals

The jacket

The jacket I wear in the snow

Jacki Wadeson's beautiful braids, beads, and bows.

Jackie and me : a baseball card adventure

Jackie Joyner-Kersee

Jackie Robinson

Jackie Robinson

Jackie Robinson

Jackie Robinson : baseball's first black major leaguer.

Jackpot

Jackson Pollock

Jacob Two-Two meets the Hooded Fang

Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy Onassis, 1929-1994

Jacques Cousteau, free flight undersea

Jaguar

Jaguar

Jaguars

Jaguars

Jaguars = : Jaguares

Jaguarundi : otter cat

Jahanara : princess of princesses

A Jaime Josué le gustan los camiones

Jaja, jiji, cuac



Jake Drake, class clown

Jake Drake, teacher's pet

Jake Johnson : the story of a mule

Jalapeño bagels

Jamaica tag-along

Jamaica's find

James A. Garfield

James A. Garfield : our twentieth president

James and the giant peach : a children's story

James and the red balloon and other Thomas the tank engine stories

James Buchanan

James Buchanan : our fifteenth president

James Cook

James Earl Carter

James Earl Carter : our thirty-ninth president

James K. Polk

James Madison

James Madison : our fourth president

James Monroe

James Monroe : our fifth president

James Polk : our eleventh president

James Watt

The Jamestown Colony

The Jamestown colony

Jamestown : hands-on projects about one of America's first communities

Jamie O'Rourke and the big potato : an Irish folktale

Jane Addams

Jane Addams : pioneer social worker

Jane Goodall

The janitor's boy : a novel by the best-selling author of Frindle

January

Japan

Japanese American internment camps

Japanese Children's Day and the Obon Festival

The Japanese in California

The Japanese tsunami, 2011

El jardin de Bessey, la desordenada

Jason and the Argonauts

Jason's bears

Jays

Jazzbo and Googy

J.C. Watts, Jr : character counts

Jedediah Smith

Jedediah Smith : mountain man of the American West

Jeff Kinney

Jelly belly

Jellyfish

Jellyfish

Jellyfish

Jellyfish

Jellyfish

Jellyfish

Jennifer Murdley's toad : a magic shop book

Jenny of the Tetons

Jesse Jackson



Jesse Jackson : I am somebody!

Jesse Owens : fastest man alive

Jesse Owens, Olympic hero

Jessica's x-ray

Jessi's baby-sitter

The jester has lost his jingle

Jet fighter : the Harrier AV-8B

Jim Abbott

Jim Bridger : frontiersman and mountain guide

Jim Eisenreich

Jim & me : a baseball card adventure

Jim Thorpe, world's greatest athlete.

Jimmy, the pickpocket of the palace

Jimmy's boa and the big splash birthday bash

Jimmy's boa and the bungee jump slam dunk

Jingle, the Christmas clown

Jinx on the divide

Jip : his story

Las jirafas

Jirafas = Giraffes at the zoo

Joan of Arc

Joan of Arc

Jobs people do. A day in the life of a musician

Joe Lion's big boots

Joe Louis : America's fighter

Joey Pigza loses control

John Adams

John Adams : our second president

John C. Fremont

John Cabot

John Cabot

John Charles Fremont : the pathfinder

John F. Kennedy : our thirty-fifth president

John F. Kennedy : thirty-fifth President of the United States

John Henry

John Henry

John Muir

John Muir

John Muir : naturalist and explorer

John, Paul, George & Ben

John Quincy Adams

John Quincy Adams : our sixth president

John Tyler

John Tyler : our tenth president

John Wesley Powell : soldier, scientist, and explorer

Johnny Appleseed

Johnny Appleseed

Johnny Appleseed : the legend and the truth

Joining the Boston Tea Party

The Joplin tornado, 2011

Jorge y Marta

Jo's story.

Jose Marti

Josefina aprende una leccion : un cuento de la escuela

Josefina aprende una leccion : un cuento de la escuela



Josefina entra en accion : un cuento de verano

Josefina learns a lesson : a school story

Josefina saves the day : a summer story

The Josefina story quilt

Josefina's surprise : a Christmas story

Joseph had a little overcoat

Joshua's dream : a journey to the land of Israel

Jouanah, a Hmong Cinderella

The journal of Augustus Pelletier : the Lewis and Clark Expedition

The journal of Ben Uchida : citizen #13559, Mirror Lake internment camp

The journal of Biddy Owens : the Negro leagues

The journal of Douglas Allen Deeds : the Donner Party expedition

The journal of James Edmond Pease : a Civil War Union soldier

The journal of Jasper Jonathan Pierce, a pilgrim boy

The journal of Jesse Smoke : a Cherokee boy

The journal of Joshua Loper : a Black cowboy

The journal of Otto Peltonen, a Finnish immigrant

The journal of Patrick Seamus Flaherty, United States Marine Corps

The journal of Sean Sullivan : a Transcontinental Railroad worker

The journal of William Thomas Emerson : a Revolutionary War patriot

The journal of Wong Ming-Chung : a Chinese miner

The journey

Journey cake, ho!

A journey into a lake

A journey into a river

A journey into a wetland

A journey into an estuary

A journey into the ocean

The journey of little Charlie

The journey of Meng : a Chinese legend

Journey to Jo'burg : a South African story

A journey to the New World : the diary of Remember Patience Whipple : Mayflower /Plimoth Colony, 1620

The Joy of a Peanuts Christmas : 50 years of Holiday comics!

Joyful noise : poems for two voices

Juan Ponce de Leon

Juan y los frijoles magicos

Juana (La princesa de la sal)

Judge Judy Sheindlin's Win or lose by how you choose!

Judge Judy Sheindlin's You can't judge a book by its cover : cool rules for school

Judo

Judy Moody

Judy Moody and the bad luck charm

Judy Moody : around the world in 8 1/2 days

Judy Moody Esta de mal humor

Judy Moody gets famous

Judy Moody, M.D : the doctor is in!

Judy Moody saves the world!

Judy Moody & Stink : the Holly joliday

Juegos

Juegos : para aprender matematicas jugando

Juegos y canciones para los ninos

Juegos y diversiones mexicanos : un libro para divertirse mucho y aprender algo

Jugando en el patio de recreo

Juguetes del pasado

Julia Dent Grant, 1826-1902



Julian, dream doctor

Julián is a mermaid

Julie

Julie of the wolves

Julieta, estate quieta!

Julius

Julius, el rey de la casa

July

Jumanji

Jumanji

The jumbo book of drama

Jump!

Jump jets : the AV-8B Harriers

June

Juneteenth Day

Jungle birds

Junie B., double edition!

Junie B., en primer grado : es un espectaculo

Junie B., first grader, aloha-ha-ha!

Junie B., first grader (at last!)

Junie B., first grader : boss of lunch

Junie B., first grader : jingle bells, Batman smells! (P.S. so does May)

Junie B., first grader : one-man band

Junie B. Jones ama a Warren, el hermoso

Junie B. Jones and that meanie Jim's birthday

Junie B. Jones duerme en una mansion

Junie B. Jones es una peluquera

Junie B. Jones espía un poquirritín

Junie B. Jones espia un poquirritin

Junie B. Jones tiene un monstruo debajo de la cama

Junie B. Jones tiene un "pio pio" en el bolsillo

Junie B. Jones y el cumpleanos del malo de Jim

Junie B. Jones y el negocio del mono

Junior Seau : high voltage linebacker

The junior thunder lord

Junipero Serra

Junipero Serra

Junto a la bahia

Jupiter

Jupiter

Jupiter

Jupiter

El juramento de lealtad

Just a dream

Just a little sick

Just a minute : a trickster tale and counting book

Just Around the Corner For Boys

Just Around the Corner For Girls

Just camping out

Just Ella

Just for you

Just going to the dentist

Just in case : a trickster tale and Spanish alphabet book

Just Josefina

Just like always



Just like home / Como en mi tierra

Just like me : stories and self-portraits by fourteen artists

Just me and my little brother

Just me and my puppy

Just me and my puppy

Just saving my money

Just shopping with Mom

Just the two of us

Just us women

Justice and fairness

K is for Kwanzaa : a Kwanzaa alphabet book

Ka-ha-si and the loon

Kablay

Kaiulani : the people's princess

Kangaroos

Kangaroos and koalas : what they have in common

Kangaroos have joeys

Kansas

Kansas

Kansas : the sunflower state

Karate

Kate Shelley and the midnight express

Kate Shelley : bound for legend

Kate's surprise

Kathy Ross crafts letter shapes

Katie did it

Katy no tiene bolsa

Kay Thompson's Eloise in Paris

Kaya shows the way : a sister story, 1764

Kaya's escape : 1764, a survival story

Kaya's hero : 1764, a story of giving

Keena Ford and the field trip mix-up

Keep the lights burning, Abbie

Keep your distance!

Keeper of the doves

The keeping quilt

Keeping warm and cool

Kelp forests

Kenny and the little kickers

Kentucky

Kentucky

Kentucky

Kentucky : the Bluegrass State

Kenya

Key battles of World War I

Key battles of World War II

Key Lardo : from the tattered casebook of Chet Gecko, private eye

Keyboards

The Khan's daughter : a Mongolian folktale

A kick in the head : an everyday guide to poetic forms

Kick the football, Charlie Brown

Kidnap kids

The kids' guide to building cool stuff

The kids' guide to sign language

Kids pick the funniest poems



Kids' silliest riddles

Killer whales

King Bidgood's in the bathtub

King cobra

King cobras

King & Kayla and the case of found Fred

King & Kayla and the case of the lost tooth

King & Kayla and the case of the missing dog treats

King & Kayla and the case of the mysterious mouse

King & Kayla and the case of the secret code

King Long Shanks

King Midas

King Midas and the golden touch

King of the Wind

King vultures

The king's secret : the legend of King Sejong

Kira-kira

Kirsten on the trail

Kirsten saves the day : a summer story

Kirsten's surprise : a Christmas story

A kiss for Little Bear

The Kissing Hand

Kit and kat

Kit learns a lesson : a school story

The kite fighters

Kites sail high : a book about verbs

Kit's home run

Kit's story collection

Kit's surprise : a Christmas story

Kitten and the night watchman

Kittens are like that

Kitten's First Full Moon

Kitty riddles

Kivitan

The knight and the dragon

The knight at dawn

Knight for a day

The knight waits at night

The knight who was afraid of the dark

Knights and castles

Knights and heroes

Knights in shining armor

Knights of the kitchen table

Knots on a counting rope

The Know-Nothings talk turkey

Knuffle Bunny : a cautionary tale

Koala

Koala Lou

Koalas

Los koalas

Koko's kitten

The Korean Cinderella

Korean conflict

The Korean War Veterans Memorial

Kristy and the baby parade



Kristy and the secret of Susan

Krypto the superdog. The secret rocket

Kumeyaay

Kung Fu

Kung fu

Kung fu and tai chi

Kwanzaa

Kwanzaa

Kwanzaa crafts

L. Frank Baum

De la cabeza a los pies

la tuza al rescate! La recuperacion de un volcan

Labor Day

Labor Day

Labradoodles

Labrador retrievers

El labrador y sus hijos perezosos

Labradors

Lady Bird Johnson : making our neighborhoods beautiful

Lady knight

Lady of Ch'iao Kuo : warrior of the South

The ladybug

LADYBUG GIRL.

Ladybugology

Ladybugs

Ladybugs

Ladybugs

Ladybugs

A ladybug's life

The Lake of Souls

Lakes

Lakes

La lana de la oveja

The land

The land

Land ho! : fifty glorious years in the age of exploration with 12 important explorers

Land = La tierra

Land of dreams

The land of forgotten girls

Landslides

Landslides

La langosta

The language of doves

Larga Larguita

LaRue for mayor : letters from the campaign trail

Lassie-come-home

Lasso Lou and Cowboy McCoy

The last 500 years

The last battle

The last dragon

The last holiday concert

The last of the sky pirates

Last stop on Market Street

The last wilderness

Laugh-eteria : poems and drawings



Laughing crocodiles

Laughing tomatoes and other spring poems = Jitomates risuenos y otros poemas de primavera

Laura Ingalls Wilder

Laura Ingalls Wilder

Laura Ingalls Wilder

Laura Ingalls Wilder : author of the Little house books.

Laura Welch Bush, First Lady

Lawn Boy returns

Leadership

Leaf dance

The Leaf Men and the brave good bugs

Léale a su conejito

Leaping Beauty : and other animal fairy tales

Learn chess fast : the fun way to start smart and master the game

Learning about bravery from the life of Harriet Tubman

Learning about compassion from the life of Florence Nightingale

Learning about courage from the life of Christopher Reeve

Learning about determination from the life of Gloria Estefan

Learning about dignity from the life of Martin Luther King, Jr

Learning about fairness from the life of Susan B. Anthony

Learning about food chains and food webs with graphic organizers

Learning about forgiveness from the life of Nelson Mandela

Learning about honesty from the life of Abraham Lincoln

Learning about justice from the life of Cesar Chavez

Learning about leadership from the life of George Washington

Learning about responsibility from the life of Colin Powell

Learning about the work ethic from the life of Cal Ripken, Jr

Learning martial arts

Least things : poems about small natures

Leaves

Leaving home

La lechera y su cubeta- The milkmaid and her pail

Las lechucitas

Lechuzas

Lee sobre Abraham Lincoln = : Read about Abraham Lincoln

Lee sobre Cesar Chavez = : Read about Cesar Chavez

Lee sobre George Washington = : Read about George Washington

Lee sobre Martin Luther King, Jr. = : Read about Martin Luther King, Jr.

Lee Trevino

Leeches

The legend of Freedom Hill

The legend of Jimmy Spoon

The legend of the bluebonnet : an old tale of Texas

The legend of the candy cane

Legend of the lost legend

The legend of the persian carpet

The legend of the poinsettia

The legend of the Windigo : a tale from native North America

Legs

Leif Eriksson : Norwegian explorer

Lemmings

The Lemon Drop Jar

Lemony Snicket

Lemony Snicket : the unauthorized autobiography

Lemurs



Lenguaje Animal

Lenny and Mel

Lentes : quien los necesita?

Leo el capullo tardio

Leo the late bloomer

Leo the lighting bug

Leola and the honeybears : an African-American retelling of Goldilocks and the three bears

El león de Luis

Un leon en la biblioteca

El léon marino

El leon y el raton

El Leon y el raton /cIlustrado por Tom Dunnington ; preparado bajo la direccion de Robert Hillerich.

Leonardo

Leonardo and the flying boy : a story about Leonardo da Vinci

Leonardo Da Vinci

Leonardo da Vinci

Leonardo da Vinci : the Renaissance man

Leonardo el leon y Ramon el raton = : Leonard the lion and Raymond the mouse

Los leones

Leones a la hora del almuerzo

Leones marinos

Leopards

Leopards

Leprechaun gold

Leprechaun in late winter

The leprechaun's gold

Let it shine : stories of Black women freedom fighters

Let the games begin!

Let there be light : poems and prayers for repairing the world

Let's celebrate earth day

Let's celebrate Presidents' Day

Let's celebrate St. Patrick's Day

Let's celebrate Thanksgiving

Let's celebrate Valentine's Day

Let's draw a bear with squares = Vamos a dibujar un oso usando cuadrados

Let's draw a butterfly with circles = : Vamos a dibujar una mariposa usando círculos

Let's draw a dinosaur with shapes = Vamos a dibujar un dinosaurio usando figuras

Let's draw a fish with triangles = : Vamos a dibujar un pez usando triangulos

Let's draw a frog with ovals = : Vamos a dibujar una rana usando ovalos

Let's draw a horse with rectangles = Vamos a dibujar un caballo usando rectangulos

Let's draw a turtle with half circles = : Vamos a dibujar una tortuga usando medios circulos

Let's eat! = : A comer!

Let's explore the Great Basin

Let's explore the Midwest

Let's explore the Pacific Northwest

Let's explore the Southeast

Let's get a pup, said Kate

Let's get ready for Christmas

Let's get ready for Earth Day

Let's get ready for Easter

Let's get ready for Halloween

Let's get ready for Hanukkah

Let's get ready for Independence Day

Let's get ready for Kwanzaa

Let's get ready for Martin Luther King Jr. Day



Let's get ready for Memorial Day

Let's get ready for Thanksgiving

Let's get ready for Valentine's Day

Let's go, Froggy!

Let's go home, Little Bear

Let's go to a movie

Let's go to a science center

Let's go to the zoo

Let's go traveling in Mexico

Let's look at animal bottoms

Let's rock! : science adventures with Rudie the origami dinosaur

Let's save water!

Let's take a field trip to a tide pool

Let's talk about race

Let's talk baseball

Letter carriers

The letters are lost!

Letters from Rifka

Lety out loud

Leven Thumps and the eyes of the Want

Leven Thumps and the gateway to Foo

Leven Thumps and the whispered secret

The lever

Lewis and Clark and me : a dog's tale

The Lewis and Clark Expedition

Lewis and Clark : explorers of the American West

Lewis Cardinal's first winter

La leyenda de la flor de nochebuena

Lhasa apsos

Liar, liar, pants on fire

The Liberty Bell

Liberty Bell

Liberty Bell

The Liberty Bell : the sounds of freedom

The librarian

The librarian

Librarian = El bibliotecario

The librarian from the Black Lagoon

The librarian of Basra : a true story from Iraq

The librarian who measured the earth

Librarians

Libraries

Library

Library

The library dragon

Library lion

The Library of Congress

El libro apestoso

El libro de los cerdos

El libro de los modales

Un libro ilustrado sobre Abraham Lincoln

Un libro ilustrado sobre Cristobal Colon

Un libro ilustrado sobre Martin Luther King, hijo

El libro tonto

Lice



Life around the lake : embroideries by the women of Lake Patzcuaro

Life cycle of a bean

The life cycle of a bird

Life cycle of a-- butterfly

Life cycle of a butterfly

The life cycle of a frog

Life cycle of a kangaroo

The life cycle of a koala

The life cycle of a lion

Life cycle of a-- pumpkin

The life cycle of a sea turtle

The life cycle of a shark

Life cycle of a-- silkworm

The life cycle of a spider

Life cycle of a sunflower

Life cycle of a-- turtle

The life cycle of a whale

The life cycle of a whale

The life cycle of a wolf

Life cycle of an apple

The life cycle of fish

Life cycles

Life in a forest

Life in a pond

Life in a tide pool

Life = La vida

The life of Abraham Lincoln = La vida de Abraham Lincoln

The life of Selena = La vida de Selena : a bilingual picture book biography

Life on a submarine

Life strategies for teens

Light

Light

Light

Light

Light action! : amazing experiments with optics

Light and dark

Light and dark

Light and shadows

The light bulb

A light in the storm : the Civil War diary of Amelia Martin

A light shining through the mist : Dian Fossey and the mountain gorillas

The lighthouse children

Lighthouses

Lightning

A lightning bolt is hotter than the sun and other facts about electricity

Like Jake and me

Lilly's big day

Lilly's purple plastic purse

Lily y su bolso de plástico morado

Lily's crossing

A lime, a mime, a pool of slime : more about nouns

Lincoln : a photobiography

The Lincoln Memorial

Lincoln Memorial

Lincoln Memorial



A line in the sand : the Alamo diary of Lucinda Lawrence

Line up on the line

Linnea en el jardin de Monet

Linnea in Monet's garden

Linnea's windowsill garden

The Lion and the Mouse / retold by Allan Tussell-Cullen ; illustrated by Andrew Geeson.

Lion dancer Ernie Wan's Chinese New Year

Lion : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

The lion & the mouse

The lion, the witch and the wardrobe

Lionel at large

Lionel in the fall

Lions

Lions

Lions = : Leones

Los líquidos

Los líquidos

Liquids

Liquids

Liquids

Listen to the desert = : Oye al desierto

Little bear

Little Bo-Peep

A little book of manners

A little book of manners for boys

Little Bunny Foo Foo : told and sung by the Good Fairy

Little camp of horrors

Little cloud

Little critter's these are my pets

Little Donkey and the baby-sitter

The little drummer boy

Little Fish lost

Little Gold Star : a Cinderella cuento = Estrellita de oro

Little gold star : a Spanish American Cinderella tale

Little house on Rocky Ridge

The little island

Little marmots

The little match girl

The Little mermaid = : La sirenita

Little pink pig

Little polar bear

Little polar bear and the brave little hare

Little polar bear finds a friend

A little prairie house : adapted from the Little house books by Laura Ingalls Wilder

The little prince

Little Red Cowboy Hat

The little red hen

The little red hen

Little Red Riding Hood

Little Red Riding Hood

Little Red Riding Hood

Little Red Riding Hood = : Caperucita roja

Little Roja Riding Hood

Little Runner of the longhouse

The little scarecrow boy



The little ships : the heroic rescue at Dunkirk in World War II

O little town of Bethlehem

Little Whistle

Little Whistle's Christmas

Little Wolf, Big Wolf

Little Wolf's haunted hall for small horrors

Little women

The littlest angel

Live lions live on land

Lives of the artists : masterpieces, messes (and what the neighbors thought)

Lives of the musicians : good times, bad times (and what the neighbors thought)

Lives of the presidents : fame, shame, and what the neighbors thought

Lives of the writers : comedies, tragedies (and what the neighbors thought)

Living by a river

Living in a desert

Living in a prairie

Living in a rain forest

Living in a temperate deciduous forest

Living in the taiga

Living in the tundra

Living near a river

Living on a mountain

Living on Mars : mission to the Red Planet

Living things

Living things need water

Living with asthma

Living with diabetes

Living with epilepsy

Living with snakes

Livingstone Mouse

Lizards

La llama, llama rojo pijama

Llamaphones

Llamas

Llévame a casa, osito polar!

La lluvia torrencial

Los lobos

Lobos

Lobsters

Lobsters

Lobsters, crabs and other crustaceans

Locked in the library!

The locker ate Lucy!

Log cabin

The log cabin quilt

Lola

Long limousines = Limosinas largas

A long way from Chicago : a novel in stories

Look-alikes

Look-alikes, jr

Look and find Disney Pixar finding Nemo

Look and find Ice Age 2

Look and find Peter Rabbit

Look and find Pooh

Look and find Scooby-Doo!



A look at Cuba

Look down low

Look for ladybugs

Look out kindergarten, here I come!

Look out kindergarten, here I come!

Look what came from Africa

Look what came from Austria

Look what came from China

Look what came from England

Look what came from France

Look what came from Greece

Look what came from Ireland

Look what came from Italy

Look what came from Japan

Look what came from Mexico

Look what came from Spain

Look what came from Switzerland

Look what came from the Netherlands

Look what came from the United States

Look what you can make with craft sticks

Look what you can make with paper bags

Lookin' for light : science adventures with Manny the origami moth

Looking for Bongo

Loons

The loon's necklace

The lorax

El Lórax

Lord Brocktree

Lord of the shadows

Loser

Lost

The lost ball = : La pelota perdida

Lost in spooky forest

Lost in the museum

Lots of balloons

Lots of lice

The lotus seed

Lou Gehrig : a life of dedication

Lou Gehrig : the luckiest man

Loudmouth George and the new neighbors

Louis Braille : the boy who invented books for the blind

Louis Pasteur

Louis Pasteur

Louisa Catherine Johnson Adams, 1775-1852

Louisa May Alcott, young writer

Louisa May Alcott's Little women at Christmas

Louisiana

Louisiana facts and symbols

The Louisiana Purchase

Louisiana : the pelican state

Louisiana's way home

Lovable dogs = Perros adorables

Lovable Lyle.

Love

Love is all around



Love letters

Love, Ruby Lavender

Love, Stargirl

LOVE, SUGAR, MAGIC: A Dash of Trouble

Love that dog

Lowriders

Lowriders to the center of the Earth

Loyalty

Lu & Clancy's secret languages

Lu & Clancy's spy stuff

Luba and the wren

Lucas y Virginia

Lucha libre : the Man in the Silver Mask : a bilingual cuento

Lucinda's secret

Lucio el sucio

The luckiest leprechaun

The lucky baseball bat

Lucky bear

Lucky O'Leprechaun

Lucy Dove

Lug and the dawn of the Ice Age

Los lugares más bajos de la tierra

Luis Munoz Marin

Luis W. Alvarez

The Luiseno of California

Luke's way of looking

La luna

La luna

A luna moth's life

#3 Lunch Lady and the author visit vendetta

#5 Lunch Lady and the bake sale bandit

#1 Lunch lady and the cyborg substitute

#6 Lunch Lady and the field trip fiasco

#2 Lunch Lady and the League of Librarians

#7 Lunch Lady and the mutant mathletes

#8 Lunch lady and the picture day peril

#10 Lunch Lady and the schoolwide scuffle

#4 Lunch Lady and the summer camp shakedown

#9 Lunch Lady and the video game villain

Lupita's papalote

Luz

Lyndon B. Johnson : thirty-sixth President of the United States

Lyndon Baines Johnson : our thirty-sixth president

M. C. Higgins, the great.

M is for music

Ma Dear's aprons

Las mâagicas y misteriosas aventuras de una bulldog llamada Noelle

The Maasai of East Africa

Mabela the clever

Mac undercover

Macaws

Macbeth for kids

Machines at work : a very first picture book

Machines we use

Machinist



Mad about markers

Madagascar

Madam C. J. Walker

Madelia

Madeline

Madeline and the gypsies.

Madeline in London

Madeline's rescue

Madlenka's dog

Mae Jemison

Maebelle's suitcase

Magda's pinata magic

Magellan : Ferdinand Magellan and the first trip around the world

Magia con cartas

Magic

Magic and other misdemeanors

The magic apple

Magic dogs of the volcanoes / Los perros magicos de los volcanes

The magic gourd

The magic kerchief

Magic lemonade

Magic rings and other magical things

The magic school bus at the waterworks

The magic school bus butterfly and the bog beast

The magic school bus explores the senses

The magic school bus explores the world of bugs

The magic school bus inside a beehive

The magic school bus inside a hurricane

The magic school bus : inside the Earth

The magic school bus inside the human body

The magic school bus, lost in the solar system

The Magic School Bus on the ocean floor

The magic show mystery

MAGIC TREE HOUSE : A Ghost Tale for Christmas Time

Magic Tree House: A Merlin Mission : Dark Day in the Deep Sea

MAGIC TREE HOUSE : Dogs in the dead of night

MAGIC TREE HOUSE: Pirates Past Noon

The magic weaver of rugs : a tale of the Navajo

Magic windows/Ventanas Magicas

Magical cities

Magical spot what.

The magical world of J.K. Rowling

The magical world of J.K. Rowling

The magician's elephant

Magnet power! : science adventures with MAG-3000 the origami robot

Magnetism

Magnetism

Magnets and sparks

The magnificent mummies

Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard: The Ship of the Dead

Mailing May

Maine

Maine

Maine coon cats

Maine : the pine tree state



The Makah

Make cool gadgets for your room

Make costumes! : for creative play

MAKE IT WORK!: Ancient Egypt

MAKE IT WORK!: Arctic peoples

MAKE IT WORK!: Earth

MAKE IT WORK!: Insects

MAKE IT WORK!: Maps

MAKE IT WORK!: North American Indians

MAKE IT WORK!: Oceans

MAKE IT WORK!: Old Japan

MAKE IT WORK!: Plants

MAKE IT WORK!: Rivers

MAKE IT WORK!: Sound

MAKE IT WORK!: Stone Age people

MAKE IT WORK!: The Roman empire

MAKE IT WORK!: Time

MAKE IT WORK!: Weather

Make someone smile : and 40 more ways to be a peaceful person

Making a difference in the world

Making fractions

Making music

Mako sharks

Malayan sun bears

Mallards

Mallory on strike

The malted falcon : from the tattered casebook of Chet Gecko, private eye

Mama Provi and the pot of rice

Mamá the alien = Mamá la extraterrestre

Mammals

Mammals

Mammals

The man who paints nature

The man who walked between the towers

Manatee calves

Manatees

Manatees = Los manatíes

Manaties

Mandela : from the life of the South African statesman

Los mandriles

Maniac Magee : a novel

Manners

Manners at the library

The manners book : what's right, Ned?

Manners in the classroom

Manners on the playground

Las manos

Las manos

Manta rays

Manta rays

Manualidades en la biblioteca = Craft time at the library

Manuela's gift

Many luscious lollipops : a book about adjectives

Many nations : an alphabet of Native America

Los manzanas del Sr. Peabody



Manzano, manzano!

Map keys

Map scales

Mapaches

Mapas y globos terraqueos

Maps and symbols

Maps in history

Maquinaria de la granja

Maquinas de vuelo

El mar

Maravillas de Mexico

Marbles

Marc Brown

Marc Chagall

March

The march on Washington

Marco Polo

Marco? Polo!

Mardi Gras

A mare for Young Wolf

Margaret and Margarita, Margarita y Margaret

La margarita friolenta

Margret & H. A. Rey's Curious George at the baseball game

Maria, a Christmas story

Maria had a little llama / Maria Tenia una Llamita

Maria's comet

Marie

Marie Antoinette : Princess of Versailles

Marie Curie

Marie Curie : a photo-illustrated biography

Marie Curie y el radio

Marina's muumuu

The Marine Corps

Mario Lemieux

La mariposa

La Mariposa monarca

Mariposa Monarca en la calle Aster

Las mariposas

Mariposas del mar

La mariquita Lara

La mariquita malhumorada

Mars

Mars

Mars

Martha and Skits out west

Martha camps out

Martha habla

Martha walks the dog

Martha Washington

Martial arts in action

Martin Luther King, Jr

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day



Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Martin Luther King Jr : una Vida de Determinacion

Martin Van Buren

Martin Van Buren : our eighth president

Martin's big words : the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Marvel Stud10s, the first ten years reader collection.

Marvin K. Mooney will you please go now!

Marvin Redpost, a flying birthday cake?

Marvin Redpost: alone in his teacher's house

Mary Anne vs. Logan

Mary Cassatt

Mary Geddy's day : a day in Colonial Williamsburg

Mary had a little ham

Mary Louise loses her manners

Mary McLeod Bethune

Mary Todd Lincoln, 1818-1882

Mary was a little lamb

Maryland

Maryland

Maryland : the old line state

Masks

Massachusetts

Massachusetts

Massachusetts

Massachusetts facts and symbols

Massachusetts : the bay state

Master of Disaster

The master swordsman & the magic doorway : two legends from ancient China

Matematicas con plantas

Mateo y Mati

La materia : mira, toca, prueba, huele

Math appeal

Math at the store

Math curse

Math doesn't suck : how to survive middle school math without losing your mind or breaking a nail

Math fables

Math in the backyard

Math in the bath (and other fun places, too!)

Math in the car

Math in the kitchen

Math in the neighborhood

Math on the farm

Math on the playground

Math-terpieces : the art of problem-solving

Matilda

Matilda Bone

Matthew Henson

Max and Molly and the mystery of the missing honey

Max and Ruby's first Greek Myth : Pandora's box

Max cleans up

Max's Christmas

Max's dragon shirt



Max's words

May

May Bird among the stars

May Bird and The Ever After

May Bird. Warrior princess

Maya

The Maya

The Maya

Maya Angelou

Maya Lin : arquitecta

The Mayflower

Mayflower 1620 : a new look at a pilgrim voyage

The Mayo brothers : doctors to the world

Mayors

Mazel and Shlimazel

Mazes around the world

McDuff moves in

McElligot's pool

Me and my brother

Me fascinan las piedras

Me gustaria tener

Me gusto como soy!

Me, Mop, and the Moondance Kid

Me oh Maya!

Me quieres, mamá?

Meanwhile

Measuring

Measuring sizes

Measuring weight and time

Meat and beans = Carne y legumbres

Meat-eating plants : toothless wonders

Meats & protein

The Medal of Honor

Medianoche en la luna

Medidas

The medieval world

Mediopollito/half-chicken

Meditate with me : a step-by-step mindfulness journey

The Mediterranean Sea

Medusa

Meerkat

Meet Addy : an American girl

Meet Babar and his family

Meet Felicity : an American girl

Meet George Washington

Meet Josefina, an American girl

Meet Kaya : an American girl, 1764

Meet Kirsten, an American girl

Meet Kit, an American girl

Meet Molly : an American girl

Meet my grandmother. She's a United States senator

Meet My Pet: Bird

Meet My Pet : Dog

Meet My Pet: Ferret

Meet My Pet: Fish



Meet My Pet: Frog

Meet My Pet: Guinea pig

Meet My Pet: Hamster

Meet My Pet: Hedgehog

Meet My Pet: Iguana

Meet My Pet: Potbellied pig

Meet My Pet: Rabbit

Meet Samantha, an American girl

Meet Spike

Meet the baboon

Meet the baboon

Meet the baker = : Te presento a los panaderos

Meet the cafeteria workers

Meet the cheetah

Meet the cheetah

Meet the construction worker = : Conoce a los trabajadores de la construcción

Meet the elephant

Meet the elephant

Meet the farmer = : Conoce a los granjeros

Meet the fireman = : Te presento a los bomberos

Meet the giraffe

Meet the giraffe

Meet the hippo

Meet the hippo

Meet the hyena

Meet the hyena

Meet the impala

Meet the impala

Meet the leopard

Meet the leopard

Meet the librarian

Meet the librarian = : Conoce a los bibliotecarios

Meet the lion

Meet the lion

Meet the mayor = : Conoce a los alcaldes

Meet the New You! For Boys

Meet the New You! For Girls

Meet the nurse = : Te presento a los enfermeros

Meet the orchestra

Meet the pilot = : Conoce a los pilotos

Meet the policeman = : Te presento a los policías

Meet the principal

Meet the rhino

Meet the rhino

Meet the school nurse

Meet the school secretary

Meet the teacher = : Te presento a los maestros

Meet the vet = : Conoce a los veterinarios

Meet the warthog

Meet the warthog

Meet the zebra

Meet the zebra

Meet Tonka Joe

Meeting dolphins : my adventures in the sea

Meg's story



Memorial Day

Memorial Day

Memorial Day

Memorial Day

Memorial Day

Memorial Day

Memorial Day

Memorial Day

Memories of Anne Frank : reflections of a childhood friend

Memory Maze

The Menominee

Merci Suárez changes gears

Mercurio

Mercury and Venus

Merry Christmas, big hungry Bear!

Merry Christmas, Strega Nona

Merry-go-round : a book about nouns

Merry un-Christmas

The message

Messages in the mailbox : how to write a letter

Messy Bessey's garden

Metamorphic rocks

Metamorphic rocks

Metamorphic rocks

Metamorphic rocks

Metamorphosis

Metamorphosis

Meteor!

Meteorologist's tools

Meteorology : the study of weather

Mexican Americans

Mexican Independence Day and Cinco de Mayo

The Mexican War : how the United States gained its western lands

Mexicans in California

Mexico

Mexico : the geography

Mi asombroso cuerpo

Mi dedo menique

Mi escuela = : My school

Mi gato = My cat

Mi mama es fantastica

Mi mundo

Mi pájaro = My bird

Mi papa es genial

Mi primer libro de fiestas

Mi primer libro de magia

Mi primer libro sobre el espacio : un libro de preguntas y respuestas

Mi primera enciclopedia de animales

Mi primera enciclopedia del mundo

Mi primera visita al aviario

Mi primera visita al zoo

Mi tortuga = My turtle

Mia Hamm

Mice

Mice and beans



Mice squeak, we speak

Michael Jordan, compa~nero de equipo

Michelangelo Buonarroti

Michigan

Michigan

Michigan

Michigan facts and symbols

Michigan : the Great Lakes state

Mick Harte was here

Mickey & me : a baseball card adventure

Microbes

Microbes

Microscopes

Microworlds : unlocking the secrets of atoms and molecules

The Middle Ages

The Middle Ages.

Midnight : a Cinderella alphabet

Midnight for Charlie Bone

Midnight in Memphis

Midnight magic

Midnight over Sanctaphrax

The midnight ride of Paul Revere

The midnight ride of Paul Revere

A midsummer night's dream for kids

The Midwest

The Midwest

The midwife's apprentice

Mighty bison

Mighty Meg 4 books in 1!

Migration

Migration

Mike Fink : a tall tale

Los milagros de Jesus

Military airplanes

Military amphibious vehicles

Military helicopters

Military police

Military ships

Milk

Milk is magnificent

Millard Fillmore

Millard Fillmore : our thirteenth president

The Miller Who Tried to Please Everyone / retold by Alan Trussell-Cullen ; Illustrated by David Preston Smith.

The million dollar goal

The million dollar kick

The million dollar putt

The million dollar shot

The million dollar strike

Millions to measure

Millipedeology

Milton Hershey : chocolate king, town builder

Mine, all mine : a book about pronouns

Minerals

Minerals

Miniature schnauzers



Miniature schnauzers

A mink, a fink, a skating rink : what is a noun?

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota facts and symbols

Minnesota : the north star state

The minstrel's melody

Minty : a story of young Harriet Tubman

Minuk : ashes in the pathway

Mira

Mira como salen las estrellas

Miracle's boys

The miraculous journey of Edward Tulane

Una mirada al espacio

Mirette & Bellini cross Niagara Falls

Mirette on the high wire

Mirror, mirror on the wall : the diary of Bess Brennan

Mis cinco sentidos

Mis juegos = : My games

Mis quehaceres = : My chores

The miserable mill

Misoso : once upon a time tales from Africa

Miss Alaineus : a vocabulary disaster

Miss Bindergarten gets ready for kindergarten

Miss Bindergarten plans a circus with kindergarten

Miss Bindergarten stays home from kindergarten

Miss Daisy is crazy!

Miss Holly is too jolly!

Miss Laney is zany!

Miss Lazar is bizarre!

Miss Malarkey won't be in today

Miss Mary is scary!

Miss Mary Mack

Miss Mouse's day

Miss Nelson is missing!

Miss Polly has a dolly

Miss Rumphius

Miss Smith's incredible storybook

Miss Spider's ABC

Miss Spider's tea party

Miss Suki is kooky!

Missiles and rockets

The missing cat

The missing tooth

Mission : addition

Mission La Purisima Concepcion

Mission Nuestra Senora de la Soledad

Mission San Antonio de Padua

Mission San Carlos Borromeo de Carmelo

Mission San Diego de Alcala

Mission San Diego de Alcala

Mission San Fernando, Rey de Espana

Mission San Francisco de Asis

Mission San Francisco de Asis

Mission San Francisco Solano



Mission San Gabriel Arcangel

Mission San Gabriel Arcangel

Mission San Jose

Mission San Juan Bautista

Mission San Juan Capistrano

Mission San Luis Rey de Francia

Mission San Luis Rey de Francia

Mission San Miguel Arcangel

Mission San Rafael Arcangel

Mission Santa Barbara

Mission Santa Barbara

Mission Santa Clara de Asis

Mission Santa Cruz

Mission Santa Cruz

Mission Santa Ines

Missions

Missions of the central coast

Missions of the inland valleys

Missions of the Los Angeles area

Missions of the Monterey Bay area

Missions of the San Francisco Bay Area

Missions of the Southern Coast

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi Jack : being an account of the further waterborne adventures of Jacky Faber, midshipman, fine lady, and the Lily of the West

Missouri

Missouri

Missouri : the show-me state

Los misterios del senor Burdick

Misty of Chincoteague

The mitten : a Ukrainian folktale

Mittens

Mittens, where is Max?

The Miwok of California

Mo Willems

Mockingjay

Models : 30 awesome projects for the creative kid.

The Modoc of California and Oregon

Mojave

The Mojave of California and Arizona

Mola : Cuna life stories and art

Mole and Shrew all year through

Mole and shrew are two

Moles and hedgehogs : what they have in common

The mole's daughter : an adaptation of a Korean folktale

El molinero que trato de complacer a todo el mundo

Molly and the movie star

Molly learns a lesson : a school story

Molly Pitcher

Molly saves the day : a summer story

Molly the brave and me

Molly y los peregrinos

Molly's magic carpet

Molly's pilgrim



Molly's pilgrim

Molly's puppy tale

Molly's surprise : a Christmas story

Momentos de paz en el reino animal : los animales y sus hogares

Momentos divertidos en el reino animal : los animales y sus amigos

Momentos hermosos en el reino animal : los animales y sus colores

Momentos tiernos en el reino animal : los animales y sus bebes

Mommy's khimar

Monarch butterflies

Monday with a mad genius

Monday's troll

Mo'ne Davis : remember my name : my story from first pitch to game changer

La Moneda De Oro

Monet

Money

Money business : banks and banking

Money hungry

Money through the ages

Mongooses

Monica Seles

Monitos, cuadritos y triangulitos

Monkey-Monkey's trick : based on an African folk tale

Monkeys/ Monos

The Mono of California

Los monos

Monster blood

Monster blood II

Monster bugs

The monster gang

The monster in Harry's backyard

A monster is hiding : El monstruo escondido

Monster math picnic

Monster museum

Monster riddles

Monster trucks = Camionetas gigantes

Monster's birthday hiccups

Monsters of the Deep

The monster's ring : a magic shop book

Montana

Montana

Montana

Montana : the treasure state

Montanas

Montanas y volcanes

El Monte Rushmore

El Monte Rushmore

El Monte Rushmore

Montgomery : launching the civil rights movement

Moo moo, brown cow

Moon

Moon

The moon

Moon, have you met my mother? : the collected poems of Karla Kuskin

Moon over Manifest

Moon rope : a Peruvian folktale = Un lazo a la luna : una leyenda Peruana



Moon song

Moonbeams, dumplings & dragon boats : a treasury of Chinese holiday tales, activities & recipes

Moonlight on the magic flute

Moony Luna

Moose

Moose

The moose : gentle giant

Moose : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

The moose is in the mousse

Moose tales

Moosekitos : a moose family reunion

Mop Top

Moray eel : dangerous teeth

More bugs? Less bugs?

More M&M's brand chocolate candies math

A more perfect union : the story of our Constitution

More tales of Oliver Pig

More than anything else

Morning, noon, and night

Morocco

Morris goes to school

Morris's disappearing bag

Morsas

Mosaics

Moses goes to a concert

Moses : when Harriet Tubman led her people to freedom

Moshi Moshi

Mosquitoes

Mosquitoes

Mosquitoes

Moss gown

The most excellent book of how to be a cheerleader

The most excellent book of how to be a puppeteer

The mostly true adventures of Homer P. Figg

Mother Scorpion country : a legend from the Miskito Indians of Nicaragua = La tierra de la Madre Escorpion : una leyenda de los indios miskitos de Nic

Mother's Day and other family days

Mother's Day crafts

Motion

Motion

El motivo de una flor

Moto X

Moto X

Motocicletas

Motocicletas

Motocross

Motorcycles

Mount Rushmore

Mount Rushmore

Mount Rushmore

Mount Rushmore

Mountain bike mania

Mountain biking

Mountain goats

Mountain goats

Mountain goats



The mountain lion

Mountain mammals

The mountain that loved a bird

Mountain top mystery

Mountains

Mountains

Mountains

The mouse and the motorcycle

The mouse bride : a Chinese folktale = Ang nobya ng daga : isang kuwentong-bayan mula sa tsina

A mouse called Wolf

Mouse makes words : a phonics reader

Mouse mess

The mouse that snored

Mouse TV

The mouse with the question mark tail

Mouse's first day of school

Mouth

A movie in my pillow / Una pelicula en mi almohada

Moving and growing

Moving day

Mozart

Mr. Bear's new baby

Mr. Brown can moo! Can you?

Mr. Cool

Mr. Docker is off his rocker!

Mr. Fong's toy shop

Mr. Granite is from another planet!

Mr. Gumpy's outing.

Mr. Hynde is out of his mind!

Mr. Klutz is nuts!

Mr. Lincoln's way

Mr. Louie is screwy!

Mr. Peabody's apples

Mr. Popper's penguins

Mr. Putter and Tabby fly the plane

Mr. Putter and Tabby pick the pears

Mr. Putter and Tabby pour the tea

Mr. Putter and Tabby row the boat

Mr. Putter and Tabby walk the dog

Mr. Putter & Tabby feed the fish

Mr. Putter & Tabby make a wish

Mr. Putter & Tabby toot the horn

Mr. Putter & Tabby write the book

Mr. Rover takes over

Mr. Sunny is funny!

Mr. Tony is full of baloney!

Mr. Wiggle looks for answers

Mr. Wiggle loves to read

Mr. Wiggle's book

Mr. Wiggle's library

Mr. Willowby's Christmas tree

Mrs. Armitage and the big wave

Mrs. Biddlebox

Mrs. Chicken and the hungry crocodile

Mrs. Cole on an onion roll, and other school poems



Mrs. Cooney is loony!

Mrs. Dole is out of control!

Mrs. Jafee is daffy!

Mrs. Lizzy is dizzy!

Mrs. Mack

Mrs. Morgan's lawn

Mrs. Patty is batty!

Mrs. Roopy is loopy!

Mrs. Spitzer's garden

Mrs. Yonkers is bonkers!

Ms. Coco is loco!

Ms. Frizzle's adventures in Egypt

Ms. Hannah is bananas!

Ms. Krup cracks me up!

Ms. Leakey is freaky!

Ms. Todd is odd!

Mud!

The mud pony : a traditional Skidi Pawnee tale

Mudshark

Mufaro's beautiful daughters : an African tale

Muffler man

Muggie Maggie

Muhammad Ali

Mummies unwrapped!

Muncha! Muncha! Muncha!

El mundo de las plantas

El mundo marino

Un murmullo es silencioso

El museo de la naturaleza

Museum ABC

Mushrooms

Music over Manhattan

The music teacher from the Black Lagoon

The musicians of Bremen

Musicians of the sun

Los musicos de Brema

Los musicos de Bremen

Los musicos de Bremen

Musk oxen

Muskox

Muskrats

Musty-crusty animals 123

Musty-crusty animals ABC

My America : a poetry atlas of the United States

My apron : a story from my childhood

My Aunt Otilia's spirits = : Los espiritus de mi Tia Otilia

My brain

My brigadista year

My brother, Ant

My brother's keeper : Virginia's Civil War diary

My camp-out

My colors, my world = Mis colores, mi mundo

My day in the garden

My diary from here to there

My dog is lost!



My dog never says please

My dog's a scaredy-cat : a Halloween tail

My dream of Martin Luther King

My ears

My ears

My eyes

My farm

My father the dog

My favorite foods

My first book of proverbs = : Mi primer libro de dichos

My first green book

My first magic book

My freedom trip

My friend Bear

My friend Harry

My friend John

My friend rabbit

My full moon is square

My goose Betsy

My great-aunt Arizona

My hairiest adventure

My heart

My heart is on the ground : the diary of Nannie Little Rose, a Sioux girl

My hometown library

My house=mi casa : a book in two languages=un libro en dos lengus

My Little House crafts book : 18 projects from Laura Ingalls Wilder's Little House stories

My lungs

My many colored days

My Mexico / Mexico mio

My Mexico = México mío

My mysterious world

A my name is Alice

My name is Celia : the life of Celia Cruz

My name is Georgia : a portrait

My name is Jorge : on both sides of the river : poems

My name is York

My new boy

My nose

My nose

My painted house, my friendly chicken, and me.

My pal Al

My pal, Victor

My papi has a motorcycle

My parakeet

My Pet: Guinea pig

My Pet: Rabbit

My Pet: Rats & mice

My red balloon

My rotten redheaded older brother

My rows and piles of coins

My secret life as a ping-pong wizard

My secret war : the World War II diary of Madeline Beck

My soccer book

My soccer mom from Mars

My tata's guitar



My teacher sleeps in school

My teddy bear at play

My teddy bear on vacation

My two border towns

My very own room

My visit to the dinosaurs

My weird school. Goes to the museum

My weird school. Talent show mix-up

My weird school. Teamwork trouble

My Weirder School: Dr. Nicholas is ridiculous!

My Weirder School: Miss Kraft is daft!

My Wild Woolly

My writing day

The mysteries of Harris Burdick

Mysterious Microbes

Mysterious signs

Mystery at Chilkoot Pass

Mystery at the Club Sandwich : written and illustrated

The mystery at the Crooked House

The mystery in the computer game

The mystery in the old attic

Mystery in the sand

The mystery of crop circles

The mystery of the cupboard

Mystery of the Dark Tower

The mystery of the death of the dinosaurs

The mystery of the empty safe

The mystery of the lake monster

The mystery of the mummy's curse

The mystery of the pirate ghost

The mystery of the wild ponies

Mystery on Everest : a photobiography of George Mallory

Mystery on Skull Island

Mystery ranch

The mythical world of Rick Riordan

The mythical world of Rick Riordan

Myths and civilization of the ancient Egyptians

Myths and civilization of the ancient Romans

Myths and civilization of the Celts

Myths and civilization of the Native Americans

Myths and civilization of the Vikings

Myths of ancient Greece

Myths of ancient Rome

Nadarin

The name jar

Naming the cat

Nana upstairs & Nana downstairs

The napping house

El naranjo que no daba naranjas

La nariz

The NASCAR Sprint Cup

The NASCAR Sprint Cup

Nat Turner and the Virginia slave revolt

Nate the Great and me : the case of the fleeing Fang

Nate the Great and the crunchy Christmas



Nate the Great and the fishy prize

Nate the Great and the Halloween hunt

Nate the Great and the lost list

Nate the Great and the missing key

Nate the Great and the mushy valentine

Nate the Great and the musical note

Nate the Great and the phony clue

Nate the Great and the pillowcase

Nate the Great and the snowy trail

Nate the Great and the sticky case

Nate the Great and the stolen base

Nate the Great goes undercover

Nate the Great saves the King of Sweden

Nate the Great stalks stupidweed

A Nation's Hope: The Story of Boxing Legend Joe Louis

Native American crafts of California, the Great Basin, and the Southwest

Natural gas

Natural gas

Nature's paintbrush : the patterns and colors around you

The naughty puppy

The Navajo

The Navajo

The Navajo

The Navajo Nation

The Navajos

Navidad

Navidad en familia : Christmas in family

Las Navidades : popular Christmas songs from Latin America

The navigator

NBA all-time super scorers

Near and far

Nebraska

Nebraska facts and symbols

Nebraska : the cornhusker state

Nefertiti, the mystery queen

Neil Armstrong

Neil Armstrong : a space biography

Nelson Malone meets the man from mush-nut

Nelson Mandela : freedom for South Africa

Nelson Mandela : South Africa's silent voice of protest

Neptune

Neptune

Neptune

Neptune

Nettie Jo's friends

Nettie's trip South

Nevada

Nevada

Nevada : the battle born state

Never spit on your shoes

Never talk to strangers

The new girl

New Hampshire

New Hampshire

New Hampshire : the granite state



New Hamsphire

A new home

New Jersey

New Jersey

New Jersey : the garden state

The new kid

New kid

The new kid on the block : poems

New Mexico

New Mexico : the land of enchantment

New Year's Day

New Year's Day

New York

New York

New York

New York

New York

New York facts and symbols

New York : the empire state

New York's bravest

New Zealand

New Zealand: Enchantment of the World

A Newbery Christmas : fourteen stories of Christmas by Newbery Award-winning authors

Newbery girls : selections from fifteen Newbery Award-winning books

Newts

The Nez Perce tribe

Nicaragua

Nick Huckleberry Beak's Awesome Juggling Tricks

Nick Huckleberry Beak's Magic Tricks

Nick of time

The night before Christmas

The night before Christmas

The night before Christmas

The night before Christmas

The night before summer vacation

Night city

The night diary

The night flyers

A night in Terror Tower

The night of Las Posadas

Night of the creepy things

Night of the new magicians

Night of the werepoodle

Night school

Night tree

The nightingale

The nightmare before Christmas

Nighty-Nightmare

Nim and the war effort

Niña bonita

Nine for California

Nine-in-one - Grr! Grr! : a folktale from the Hmong people of Laos

Ninja

Ninja

El nino mentiroso



El niño que no creia en la primavera

The nixie's song

No cats allowed

No, David!

No, David!

No dejes que la paloma conduzca el autobus!

No dragons for tea : fire safety for kids (and dragons)

No duermes, Osito?

No fighting, no biting!

No jumping on the bed!

No mail for Mitchell

No me gusta mi moano

No more dead dogs

No more monsters for me!

No new pants!

No ordinary Olive

No quiero derretirme

No roses for Harry

No talking

No te sientes bien, Sam?

No time for monsters

No, Tito, no!

Noah's ark

Noah's ark

Nobody asked me!

Nobody owns the sky : the story of "brave Bessie" Coleman

Nobody rides the unicorn

Nobody's daughter

Nobody's perfect, not even my mother

Noche de humo

La noche de los ninjas

La noche de terror : un cuento sobre Robot y Rico

Nod's limbs

Noisy Nora

Noodleheads find something fishy

Noodleheads see the future

Nora la revoltosa

North America

North America

North America

North Carolina

North Carolina

North Carolina

North Carolina : the tar heel state

North Dakota

North Dakota

North Dakota : the peace garden state

The Northeast

The Northeast

The northern lights

Northern spotted owls

Northwest Coast Indians

Nory Ryan's song

Nose

Noses that plow and poke



Not afraid of dogs

Not just a witch

The not-so-jolly-Roger

Nothing but the truth : a documentary novel

Nouns

Nouns

Nova's ark

November

Now we are six

Nuclear carriers

Nuclear power

Nuestra fantastica tierra

Nuestro perro

Number one kid

Numbers

Numbers

Nunca jamás comeré tomates

Nurse

Nurses

Las nutrias

Nutrias de mar

Nutrition anyone?

Nuts to you!

La oca de oro

Ocean explorer

Ocean life

Ocean mammals

Ocean worlds

Oceanography : the study of oceans

Océanos = Oceans

Oceans

Oceans

Oceans

Oceans

Oceans

Oceans, lakes, and rivers

Oceans, lakes, and rivers

Ocelots = Ocelotes

October

An octopus followed me home

Octopuses

Octopuses

Octopuses

Octopuses and squids = Pulpos y calamares

Odysseus

Of mice and magic

Off base : riddles about baseball

Off road racing

Off to school, Baby Duck

Office of the President

Office of the President

Officer Buckle and Gloria

Officer Spence makes no sense!

-Og as in dog

Ogres and giants



The Ogs discover fire

The Ogs invent the wheel

The Ogs learn to float

The Ogs learn to fly

Oh, cuan lejos llegarás!

Oh say can you say di-no-saur?

Oh say can you seed?

Oh say, I can't see

Oh, the places you'll go!

Oh, the thinks you can think!

Ohio

Ohio

Ohio facts and symbols

Ohio : the buckeye state

The Ohlone of California

El oído

El oído

El oido

Los oidos

Oil

Oil

Oil, coal and gas

Oils = Aceites

Oink?

The Ojibwa

The Ojibwa

The Ojibwa

The Ojibwa Indians

Los ojos

Ojos

Okapis

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma : the sooner state

Old Crump : the true story of a trip West

The old man and his door

Old Mother Hubbard

Old Thomas and the little fairy

The old woman and her pig

Older brother, younger brother : a Korean folktale

El olfato

El olfato

El olfato

Olive the other reindeer

Oliver and Albert, friends forever

Oliver and Amanda and the big snow

Oliver and Amanda's Halloween

Oliver Button is a sissy

Olive's ocean

Olivia

Olivia

Olivia and Oscar build an opinion piece

Olivia- and the missing toy

Olivia forms a band

Olivia helps with Christmas



Olivia la reina del circo

Olivia se prepara para la navidad

Ollie

Ollie the Stomper

Olympians: ARES 7, Ares : bringer of war

Olympic National Park

Omnivores

Omnivores

On a building site

On beyond bugs

On beyond zebra

On bicycles

On Christmas Day in the morning : a traditional carol

On Christmas Eve

On Halloween night

On Market Street

On Mother's lap

On Noah's ark

On the day Peter Stuyvesant sailed into town.

On the farm

On the halfpipe with-- Tony Hawk

On the Mayflower : voyage of the ship's apprentice & a passenger girl

On the move

On the move

On the same day in March : a tour of the world's weather

On time : from seasons to split seconds

Once a mouse : A fable cut in wood

Once a wolf : how wildlife biologists fought to bring back the gray wolf

Once there was a bull--- frog

Once upon a time

Once upon a time, the end : asleep in 60 seconds

The one and only Ivan

One came home

One candle

One eye laughing, the other weeping : the diary of Julie Weiss

One fish, two fish, red fish, blue fish

One giant leap : the story of Neil Armstrong

One grain of rice : a mathematical folktale

One guinea pig is not enough

One hole in the road

One hundred hungry ants

The one hundredth thing about Caroline

One leaf rides the wind : counting in a Japanese garden

One little, two little, three little pilgrims

One lonely sea horse

One man show

One more border : the true story of one family's escape from war-torn Europe

One night in Doom House

One of three

One potato : a counting book of potato prints

One Saturday afternoon

One, two, one pair!

One yellow daffodil : a Hanukkah story

The Oneida

Only a witch can fly : a picture book



Only one

Only one woof

Only passing through : the story of Sojourner Truth

The only road

Oo

Ooey-gooey animals 123

Ooey-gooey animals ABC

Oonga boonga

Opals

Opera

Operation baby-sitter

Opossum

Opossum and the great firemaker : a Mexican legend

Opossums

Orangutan : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

Los orangutanes

Orangutans

Orca calves

Orcas

Orcas

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon facts and symbols

Oregon : the beaver state

The Oregon Trail

The Oregon Trail

Orejas

Los organismos

Los organismos

Organisms

Organisms

Origami papertainment : samurai, owls, ninja stars, and more!

Origami pets : easy & fun paper-folding projects

Orion

Orion

De oro y esmeraldas : mitos, leyendas y cuentos populares de Latinoamerica

La oruga muy hambrienta

Orville & Wilbur Wright

Osceola, 1804-1838

El osito polar

El osito polar y su nueva amiga

El oso pardo

Oso pardo, oso pardo, qué ves ahí?

Oso polar, oso polar, qué es ese ruido?

Los osos

Osos

Osos

Los osos Berenstain dia de mudanza

Los osos Berenstain, no se permiten ninas

Los Osos Berenstain y demasiada fiesta

Los Osos Berenstain y demasiada television

Los osos Berenstain y la ninera

Los Osos Berenstain y las paleas entre amigos

Osos, osos por todas partes

Los osos pardos



Los osos polares

Osos polares

Ostriches

O'Sullivan stew : a tale cooked up in Ireland

The other side

The other side of the door : poems

The other side : shorter poems

The other way to listen

Others see us

Otis / Janie Bynum.

Otono

El otono

El Otoño

El otoño

El otoño

Otra broma de elmer

Otra broma de Elmer

Otters

Otters

Otters

Otters

Otto goes to the beach

Our 50 states : a family adventure across America

Our endangered planet. Tropical rain forests

Our granny

Our Living Planet: Oceans

Our Living Planet: Weather

Our national holidays

Our national parks

Our only May Amelia

Our principal promised to kiss a pig

Our strange new land : Elizabeth's Jamestown Colony diary

Out and about at the fire station

Out and about at the zoo

Out of the dust

Out of the woods

The outcasts of 19 Schuyler Place

Outside over there

Ovejas

Ovejas

La ovejita negra

Over the green hills

Over the river and through the wood

-Ow as in crow

Owen

Owen Foote, money man

Owen Foote, second grade strongman

Owen Foote, soccer star

Owl

The owl and the pussycat

The owl and the pussycat

Owls

Owls

Owls up close = Los búhos

Oyez! oyez! the story of the three sillies



The ozone layer

Pablito

Pablo and Pimienta

Pablo Picasso

Pablo Picasso

Pablo Picasso : art for young people

Pablo recuerda : la fiesta del dia de los muertos

Pablo remembers : the fiesta of the Day of the Dead

Pacific Islands

The Pacific North States of Mexico

The Pacific Ocean

The Pacific South States of Mexico

Padres of the California mission frontier

Page

Painters of the caves

Pakistan

Paleontology : the study of prehistoric life

A palm in my palm

Palm trees

Pan y mermelada para Francisca

Panda bear, panda bear, what do you see?

Los pandas

Pandas

Pandas

Pandas have cubs

Pandas = : Pandas

Pandora of Athens : 399 B.C.

El pañuelo de seda

Papa Lucky's shadow

Papa oso vuelve a casa

Papa tells Chita a story

Papa's mark

El papel

The paper crane

Paper gifts and jewelry

The paper princess

Paper son : the inspiring story of Tyrus Wong, immigrant and artist

The paperboy

Paperfolding

Papermaking

Papier mache

Para tío el mío dice Ana Tarambana

Parakeets.

Parasites

Parasites

Las paredes hablan, cuentan más historias

Pares del cuerpo

The Parker inheritance

Parrotfish

Parrotfish

Parrots around the world

Partes iguales en el zoologico

The Parthenon

The party

Party poopers



Parzival : the quest of the Grail Knight

Pasaje a la libertad : la historia de Chiune Sugihara

El paseo de Rosie

Un paseo por el bosque lluvioso = : A walk in the rainforest

Un pasito... y otro pasito

Pasos de Rita Moreno, Fernando Botero, Evelyn Cisneros

Passage to freedom : the Sugihara story

A passion for proteins

Passover

Passport to Paris

Pasta

Patas

The patchwork bike

The patchwork quilt

Paths : Jose Marti, Frida Kahlo, Cesar Chavez

Patience

Patinetas en acciãaon

El patito feo

El patito feo

Patos

Patriotism

Patriotism

Patrol : an American soldier in Vietnam

Patrullas de policia

Patterns

Paul Azinger

Paul Bunyan

Paul Bunyan, a tall tale /Un cuento fantastico

Paul Cezanne

Paul Cezanne

Paul Gauguin

Paul Meets Bernadette

Paul Revere

Paul Revere's ride

Paul Revere's ride

Pavo para la cena de Gracias? --No gracias!

The Pawnee Nation

Pax

Peacefulness

A peachick grows up

Peacocks = : Pavos reales

Peanut butter before the store

Peanuts

Pearl Harbor

Peces

Peces

Peces tropicales exoticos

Peces y sus bebes

Pecos Bill

Pedro Menendez de Aviles

A Pedro Perez le gustan los camiones.

Pedro y su roble.

Peeking prairie dogs

Peeping Beauty

PeeWee's tale



Peg

Pegasus

Pegasus

Pegasus, the flying horse

El peinado de la Tia Chofi

Pelé, king of soccer = Pelé, el rey del fútbol

Pelicanos

Pelicans

The Penderwicks : a summer tale of four sisters, two rabbits, and a very interesting boy

The Penderwicks on Gardam Street

Penguin chicks

Penguin : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

Penguin Pete

Penguin problems

Penguins

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania facts and symbols

Pennsylvania : the keystone state

Penny from heaven

The penultimate peril

People in the rain forest

People of California

The people of Cambodia

People of corn : a Mayan story

The people of Laos

People of Mexico

The people of Thailand

The people of the Philippines

People of the rain forest

The people of Vietnam

Pepe and Papa

Pepita takes time

Pepita talks twice = Pepita habla dos veces

La pequena locomotora que si pudo

Pequeno Coala busca casa. Baby Koala finds a home

Percussion instruments

PERCY JACKSON AND THE OLYMPIANS: The Sea of Monsters

Percy Jackson & the Olympians: The Battle of the Labyrinth

Percy Jackson & the Olympians: The Last Olympian

Percy Jackson & the Olympians: The Titan's curse

Perdona, pero ese libro es mâio

The perfect nest

Perfect parties

The perfect pet

The perfect pinata

The perfect Thanksgiving

Period

A periodical cicada's life

Perloo the bold

El perrito moteado

El perro cantor.

El perro con sombrero : a bilingual doggy tale

Perro grande-- perro pequeno : un cuento de las buenas noches = Big dog-- little dog : a bedtime story

El perro muy avariento



El perro vagabundo

Persian cats

The Persian Cinderella

The Persian Gulf War

Personal hygiene and good health

Una pesadilla un mi armario

La pesca de Nessa

Pet dogs.

Pet hermit crab

Pet parrots.

Pet reptiles.

The pet vet

Pet your pet

Pete & Pickles

Pete presents the presents

Pete the cat and the cool caterpillar

Pete the cat's 12 groovy days of Christmas

Pete the Kitty and the case of the hiccups

Pete the kitty and the groovy playdate

Peter and the secret of Rundoon

Peter and the shadow thieves

Peter and the Starcatchers

Peter and the wolf

Peter Pan

Peter Pan in scarlet

Peter Spier's Christmas!

Pet's revenge

El pez arco iris

El pez arco iris al rescate!

El pez arco iris y la cueva de los monstruos

Pezunas, cascos y garras = : Hooves and claws

The phantom hour

The phantom tollbooth

The Philharmonic gets dressed

The Philippines

Phineas L. MacGuire-- blasts off!

Phineas L. Macguire-- erupts! : the first experiment

Phineas L. MacGuire-- gets slimed!

PHONICS SKILL BAGS STARTUP/BUILDUP/SPIRALUP

Physical characteristics

Physical characteristics

Physik

Pianos

El picaflor

Picasso

Pick a perfect pumpkin : learning about pumpkin harvests

Picking apples

Pickles to Pittsburgh : the sequel to Cloudy with a chance of meatballs

A picnic in October

Pictographs

A picture book of Anne Frank

A picture book of Florence Nightingale

A picture book of Hanukkah

A picture book of Rosa Parks

Picture-perfect Tommy



Pictures of Hollis Woods

Pie-Biter = : Comepasteles

Pie in the sky

The Pied Piper of Hamelin

Pieles

Los pies

Los pies

Pig Pig gets a job

Pig, Pigger, Piggest

The pigeon finds a hot dog!

The pigeon needs a bath!

The pigeon wants a puppy!

Piggie pie

Piggies

Piggies in a polka

Piglets

Pigs

Pigs

Pigs

Pigs.

Pigs

Pigs

Pigs aplenty, pigs galore

Pigs go to market : fun with math and shopping

Pigs have piglets

Pigs in the mud in the middle of the rud

Pigs on the ball : fun with math and sports

Pigsty

A pill bug's life

Pillage

Pilots

Pimpon

The pinatamaker = : El pinatero / George Ancona.

Pi~natas and paper flowers : holidays of the Americas in English and Spanish = Pi~natas y flores de papel : fiestas de las Americas en ingles y espa~n

Pine trees

El pinguino Pedro, aprendiz de marinero

El pingüino Pedro y el pequeño Timoteo

El pingüino Taky

Pinguinos

Pink and Say

Pink y Say

Pinkalicious

Pinkerton, behave!

Pinocchio

Pinocchio, the boy : or incognito in Collodi

Pinta ratones

Pinta Ratones

Pintar con ceras

Pintar con las manos

Pintar personajes

Pioneer bear : based on a true story

Pioneer girl : the story of Laura Ingalls Wilder

Pioneers

Pioneers of the frontier

Pippi Longstocking's after-Christmas party



Piranhas

Piratas

Piratas despues del mediodia

Pirate

Pirate treasure : stolen riches

Pirates

Pirates don't change diapers

Pirates : robbers of the high seas

Pirates! : the true and remarkable adventures of Minerva Sharpe and Nancy Kington, female pirates

La piscina de Maisy

Pitch and throw, grasp and know : what is a synonym?

The pizza that we made

A place called Freedom

A place to grow

Plaidypus Lost

Plains Indians

Plains Indians

Planes = : Aviones

Planet earth

Los planetas

The planets

The planets

The planets

The planets = Los planetas

Plant cycle

Plant life

Plant life cycles

Plant parts smarts : science adventures with Charlie the origami bee

Plantas extra~nas y raras

Plantas insectivoras

Plantations

Plants

Plants and flowers

Plants feed on sunlight : and other facts about how things grow

Plants in action

Plants make their own food

Plants of the rain forest

Plants that never ever bloom

Plateau Indians

Play ball

Play ball, Amelia Bedelia

Play with models

Playing right field

Playing with words

Please do not feed the weirdo

Please, Mr. Crocodile! : poems about animals

Please, Mr. Panda = Por favor, Sr. Panda

Please, wind?

The Pledge of Allegiance

Pledge of Allegiance

Pledge of Allegiance

Plotting points and position

Plumas para almorzar

A plump and perky turkey

A Plymouth partnership : Pilgrims and native Americans



Plymouth : Pilgrims' story of survival

Plymouth : surviving the first winter

Pocahontas

Pocahontas

Pocahontas, 1595-1617

Pocahontas : princess of the New World

A pod of dolphins = Una manada de delfines

Podria ser un mamifero

Podria ser un pajaro

Podria ser un pez

Podria ser un pez

Poetry for young people: Edward Lear

Poetry for Young People: Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Poetry for Young People: Lewis Carroll

Poetry for Young People: Robert Browning

Poetry for young people: Robert Frost

Poetry for Young People: Rudyard Kipling

Poison petals : don't eat!

Pokémon adventures. Volume 6

Pokémon adventures. Volume four

Pokémon adventures. Volume one

Pokémon adventures. Volume three

Pokémon adventures. Volume two

Pokémon X Y. 1

Pokémon X Y. 2

Pokémon X Y. 3

Pokémon X Y. 4

Pokémon X Y. 5

Pokémon X Y. 6

Pokémon X Y. 7

Pokémon X Y. 8

Pokémon X Y. 9

Pokémon X Y. 10

Pokémon X Y. 11

Pokémon X Y. 12

Poland

Poland: ENCHANTMENT OF THE WORLD:

Polar babies

Polar bears

Polar bears

Polar bears

Polar bears

The Polar Express

Polar mammals

Polar regions

Polar regions

Poli el granjero

Police cars

Police cars

Police officer = El policia

Police officers

Police officers

Police station

Police station

Politeness



Pollita Chiquita

Los Pollitos dicen : juegos, rimas y canciones infantiles de paises de habla hispana = The baby chicks sing : traditional games, nursery rhymes, and l

El pollo

El pollo de los domingos

Pollos

Pollos

Los pollos

Los pollos

The Pomo

The Pomo of California

Pond

Ponds

Ponies

The Pony express

The Pony Express

Pony express

Poodles

Poodles

Pooh's pumpkin

The popcorn book

Poppy

Poppy and Ella : 3 stories about 2 best friends

Pop's bridge

Por amor a nuestra tierra

Por fin es carnaval

Porch lies : tales of slicksters, tricksters, and other wily characters

A porcupine named Fluffy

Porcupines

Porcupine's pajama party

Porristas en accion

Portaaviones

Portraits of Little women. Amy makes a friend

Portugal

Las posadas

Las Posadas : an Hispanic Christmas celebration

Positively Mother Goose

The possum always rings twice : from the tattered casebook of Chet Gecko, private eye

Possum come a-knockin'

Postal workers

Potatoes

Potbellied pig

Potbellied pigs

The Powhatan people

Practice makes perfect for Rotten Ralph

Praderas

Prairie dog town

Prayer for a child

Praying mantis

The precious gift, a Navaho Creation Myth

Precious stones

Precipitation

Precipitation

The predator

Predators in the rain forest

Preguntas tontitas



Preparadas, listas, ya!

Prepositions

A present for mother bear

Te presento a mi mascota = Meet my pet

Los presidentes

Presidents

Presidents' Day

Presidents' Day

Presidents' Day

Presidents' Day

Presidents' Day

Presidents' Day

Presidents' Day

Presidents' Day

Presidents' Day

The pretender

Prevention and good health

Prickly plants : stuck!

Prietita and the ghost woman / Prietita y la llorona

La primavera

La primavera

Primavera

La primavera

La primavera

El Primer Beso de Froggy.

El primer Halloween de Clifford

El primer San Valentín de Clifford

La primera luna llena de gatita

La primera Navidad de Clifford

La primera nevada de Clifford

Prince Caspian : the return to Narnia

Prince Fly Guy

The prince of the pond : otherwise known as De Fawg Pin

Prince of Underwhere

La princesa and the pea

La Princesa de Negro

La princesa del gisante

La princesa listilla

La princesa vestida con una bolsa de papel

La princesita y la arveja

Princess Academy

The princess and the pea

The princess and the pea = : La princesa y el guisante

The Princess and the pit stop

The princess and the pizza

Princess Ben : being a wholly truthful account of her various discoveries and misadventures, recounted to the best of her recollection, in four parts

Princess Buttercup : a flower princess story

The Princess in Black

The Princess in Black and the hungry bunny horde

The Princess in Black and the mysterious playdate

The Princess in Black and the perfect princess party

The Princess in Black takes a vacation

Princess in love

Princess in waiting

Princess Smartypants



Princess Smartypants

Princess Sonora and the long sleep

THE PRINCESS TALES: Princess Test

The princess & the Pea

Princesses and heroines

The principal from the black lagoon

El príncipe Hombre Mosca

El principe rana

Printing

Printmaking.

The Problim children

Probuditi!

Producers

Producers

Productos de Mexico

Products of Mexico

Profundo, más profundo, muy profundo : animales que van a grandes profundidades

Projects & layouts

The promise quilt

Pronouns

Pronouns

Proper nouns

The prophet of Yonwood

Proteins are powerful

Protists and fungi

The proudest blue : a story of hijab and family

Prudence

Prudencia se preocupa

Psssst! It's me---the Bogeyman

Pteranodon

Pteranodon

Pteranodon

Pterodactyl

Pterodactyl

Ptolemy's gate

PUBERTY: A BOY'S Journey Through The Physical, Emotional and Social Changes

The Pueblo

The Pueblo

El pueblo de Mexico

The Pueblo Indians

Pueblos del pasado

Puedo hacer de todo

Puedo ser cocinro.

Puedo ser conductor de camion

Puedo ser un policia

Puentes

Puerto Rico

Puerto Rico

Puerto Rico

Puerto Rico : isle of enchantment

Puffer fish

Puffins

Pulgarcito

The pulley

Pumpkin eye



Pumpkin fair

Pumpkin fiesta

Pumpkin moon

The pumpkin patch

The pumpkin runner

Punctuation takes a vacation

Punished!

El punto

Puppies and kittens

Puppies, dogs, and blue northers : reflections on being raised by a pack of sled dogs

Puppy Mudge finds a friend

Puppy power

A puppy to love

Purple mountain majesties : the story of Katharine Lee Bates and America the beautiful

The purple pussycat

Purplicious

The purr-fect-o present

Puss in Boots

Puss in boots

Puss in boots = : El gato con botas

Puzzle Castle

Puzzle Dungeon

Puzzle Farm

Puzzle holiday

Puzzle Island

Puzzle jungle

Puzzle ocean

Puzzle Planet

Puzzle Town

Puzzle train

Pyramids

Pyramids

The Qinghai-Tibet Railway

Quack and count

Quack and honk

Quakes!

Que bueno que haya insectos!

Que es el sol?

Que es un gobierno?

Lo que escuchas

Qué está arriba cuando tú estás abajo?

Que hay debajo de la cama?

Que locura por la lectura!

Qué montón de tamales!

Qué nervios! : el primer día de escuela

Que puede construir?

Que ruido! : cuento tradicional Judio

Que son las elecciones?

Qué sorpresa de cumpleaños!

Qué sucede en invierno? = What happens in winter?

Qué sucede en primavera? = What happens in spring?

Qué sucede en verano? = What happens in summer?

The queen of Eene

Querido dragón pasa el día con papá

Querido Salvatierra



The quest begins

Queste

Quick as a cricket

Quién salta?

Quiero ser camionero

Quiero ser doctor

Quiero ser Maestro

Quiero ser policia

Quiero ser veterinario

Quiero un gato

The quiet little woman : Tilly's Christmas ; Rosa's tale : three enchanting Christmas stories

Quique duerme fuera de casa

Quirky, jerky, extra-perky : more about adjectives

Quotation marks

Quotations for kids

R. L. Stine

Rabbit

The rabbit and the turtle : Aesop's fables retold and illustrated by Eric Carle.

Rabbit and turtle go to school

Rabbit hill

The rabbit listened

Rabbits

Rabbits

Rabbits and hares

Rabbits and their burrows

Raccoon tune

Raccoons

The race against the Mammoth Car

Rachel Carson

Rachel Carson : a life of responsibility

Radar jammers : the EA-6B Prowlers

The radio

Radio

Radio Man = : Don Radio : a story in English and Spanish

The Raffi Christmas treasury : fourteen illustrated songs and musical arrangements

The rag coat

Raging floods

Las raices

Railroaders

Railways & trains

Rain

Rain forest

The rain forest at night

Rain forests

Rain forests

Rain! Rain!

Rain, snow, and ice

Rain, wind, and storm

The rainbabies

A rainbow at night : the world in words and pictures by Navajo children

The rainbow fish

The rainbow fish = : Con ca bay mau

Rainbow fish. Finders keepers.

Rainbow fish : the dangerous deep

Rainbow Joe and me



A rainbow of friends

The rainbow tulip

The Rainbow Wand

Rainbow weaver = Tejedora del arcoíris

Rainbows

Rainforest explorer

Rainforests

Rainforests

Raising dragons

Raising Sweetness

The Rajah's rice : A Mathematical folktale from India

Rakkety Tam

Rally cars

Rally cars

Ramadan

Ramadan and Id al-Fitr

Ramona and her mother

Ramona's world

La rana

La rana de bosque

The Random House book of fairy tales

The Random House book of humor for children

The Random House book of poetry for children

The Random House book of sports stories

Randy Moss

Rap a tap tap : here's Bojangles- think of that!

Rápido, más rápido, muy rápido : animales que se muevan a grandes velocidades

Rapunzel

Rapunzel

RAPunzel : a happenin' rap

Rare beasts

Rascaclelos

El ratoncito, la fresa roja y madura y el gran oso hambriento

Ratoncitos pequeñitos = Itty bitty mice

Rats

Rats around us

Raven : a trickster tale from the Pacific Northwest

The Ravenmaster's secret : escape from the Tower of London

Raven's gate

Las rayas de la cebra

Raymie Nightingale

Rays

Rays = Las rayas

The reaction

Read a rhyme, write a rhyme

Read about Walt Disney

Reading makes you feel good

Ready, set, read-- and laugh! : a new beginning reader's treasury

Ready, set, skip!

The real boy

Real friends

The real McCoy : the life of an African-American inventor

The real Mother Goose book of American rhymes

Really, really bad summer jokes

Really weird animals



Rebound

The rebus treasury

The Recess Queen

Recycling

Recycling

Red

The red-eared ghosts

Red eggs and dragon boats : celebrating Chinese festivals

Red-eyed tree frog

Red foxes

Red foxes

Red-hot hightops

Red hot peppers : the Skookum book of jump rope games, rhymes, and fancy footwork

Red is a dragon : a book of colors

Red leaf, yellow leaf

Red Riding Hood

The red rose box

The Red Sea

Redeemed

Reducing waste

Reducing waste

Redwall

The reformed vampire support group

Regarding the fountain : a tale, in letters, of Liars and Leaks

Regiones polares

Regiones polares

The reindeer Christmas

El reino de la geometria

Relativity

A remainder of one

The remarkable Farkle McBride

Rembrandt

The Renaissance

Replay : a new book

Represas

The reproductive system

The reptile room

The reptile room

Reptiles

Los reptiles

Reptiles

Reptiles

Reptiles

Reptiles

Rescues!

Reserva Natural : una aventura escolar

Resource conservation

Resource conservation

Respect

The respiratory system

Responsibility

Responsibility

The return of the Indian

Return to Howliday Inn

Revealed



Revenge of the dragon lady

The revenge of the Shadow King

Revolutionary War

El rey Midas y su oro

Rhinos

Rhinos = : Rinocerontes

Rhinos who skateboard

Rhinos who snowboard

Rhinos who surf

Rhode Island

Rhode Island

Rhode Island : the ocean state

Rhyme time valentine

Rhymoceros

Ribbit riddles

Ribbiting tales : original stories about frogs

Rice

Richard M. Nixon : our thirty-seventh president

Richard Nixon, thirty-seventh president of the United States.

Richard Scarry's best little word book ever!

Richard Wright and the library card

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the Jurassic jackrabbits from Jupiter

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the mecha-monkeys from Mars

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the mutant mosquitoes from Mercury

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the naughty nightcrawlers from Neptune

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the stupid stinkbugs from Saturn

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the unpleasant penguins from Pluto

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the uranium unicorns from Uranus

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the video vultures from Venus

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the voodoo vultures from Venus

Ricky the tuft

The riddle of Penncroft Farm

The riddle of the drum : a tale from Tizapan, Mexico

Riddle of the prairie bride

Riddles

Ride, Fly Guy, ride!

Riding Freedom

Right here on this spot

Rimas 3 : Vacalin, vacalon ...

A ring of endless light

The Ring of Truth : an original Irish tale

Ringtail : miner's cat

Los rinocerontes

Rinocerontes

The rise of modern China

The rise of the Black Wolf

Rising storm

Risked

The river between us

River discoveries

River explorer

River patrol boats

The river that went to the sky

Rivers



Rivers

Rivers and streams

Rivers in the rain forest

Rivers, ponds, and seashore

Rivka's first Thanksgiving

Rizos Dorados y los tres osos

The road to inconceivable

Roadrunners

Roadrunners

Roald Dahl

The roar

Robert D. San Souci's The six swans

Robert Fulton

Robert Fulton : from submarine to steamboat

Robins

Robin's new glasses

Robot salvaje

Robot warriors

Rock climbing

The rock cycle

The rock cycle

The rock cycle

Rocket

Rocket

Rocket report : a trivia book

Rockets and spaceships

Rocks

Rocks and minerals

Rocks and minerals

Rocks and minerals

Rocks and soils

Rocky Mountain : National Park

Rocky Mountains

Roll of thunder, hear my cry

Roller coasters

Roller hockey

Rolling along : the story of Taylor and his wheelchair

Rolypolyology

Roman myths and legends

Roman town

The Roman world.

The Romans

The Romans

Romeo and Juliet for kids

Ronald Reagan

Ronald Reagan : our fortieth president

Room one : a mystery or two

Ropa

Rosa Parks

Rosa Parks

Rosa Raposa

Rosaura en bicicleta

The rose rose in the garden

Rose's journal : the story of a girl in the Great Depression

Roses sing on new snow : a delicious tale



Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur

Rosie and the rustlers

Rosy Cole discovers America!

Rotten Ralph

Rotten Ralph helps out

Rotten Ralph's rotten romance

The rough-face girl

Round trip

Rowley Jefferson's awesome friendly spooky stories

Roxie and the hooligans

The royal mummies : remains from ancient Egypt

Rubi, el hada roja

Rubies

Ruby Holler

Ruby Mae has something to say

Ruby, mono ve, mono hace

Ruby the copycat

Ruby's wish

El ruido nocturno

Rumbling running backs

Rump : the true story of Rumpelstiltskin

Rumpelstiltskin

Rumpelstiltskin

Rumpelstiltskin

The runamuck dog show

The runaway bunny

The runaway orange

The runaway pumpkin

Runaway Ralph

The runaway tortilla

Running for fun!

The Russian Revolution

Ruth Heller's how to hide a crocodile & other reptiles.

Ruth Heller's How to hide a meadow frog & other amphibians.

Ruth Heller's How to hide a parakeet & other birds.

Ruth Heller's how to hide a polar bear & other mammals.

Ruth Heller's how to hide an octopus & other sea creatures.

Rutherford B. Hayes

Rutherford B. Hayes : our nineteenth president

Sabotaged

Sabretooth

Sacagawea, 1788-1812

Sacajawea : translator and guide

The Sad Night : the story of an Aztec victory and a Spanish loss

Sadako

Safari guide! : scouting for wildlife in Africa

Safety during emergencies

Sail away

Sailors, merchants, and muleteers of the California mission frontier

Saint Bernards

Sal & Gabi break the universe

The salamander room

Salamanders

Salamanders : secret, silent lives

La salamandra



Sally Ride : a space biography

The salmon

Salmonella

Salsa

Salt

Salt in his shoes : Michael Jordan in pursuit of a dream

Salta y brinca

El saltamontes

La saltinadora gigante

El Salvador

Sam and the tigers : a new telling of Little Black Sambo

Sam, Bangs, and moonshine

Sam & Dave dig a hole

Sam Houston

Sam Houston : a leader for Texas

Sam Samurai

Sam the sea cow

Sam uses wheelchairs

Sam y el dinero de la suerte

Samantha and the missing pearls

Samantha saves the day : a summer story

Samantha saves the wedding

Samantha's friendship fun

Samantha's special talent

Samantha's story collection

The same stuff as stars

Sammy Keyes and the cold hard cash

Sammy Keyes and the dead giveaway

Sammy Keyes and the psycho kitty queen

Sammy Keyes and the runaway elf

Sammy, the seal

Samuel Eaton's day : a day in the life of a Pilgrim boy

San Diego Zoo

The San Francisco earthquake, 1906

Sand

Sand sharks

Sandry's book

La sanguijuela

The Santa Fe Trail

Santa's ark

Santa's book of names

Santa's short suit shrunk and other Christmas tongue twisters

El sapo distraido

Sapo enamorado

El sapo que no quería comer

Sapo tiene miedo

Sapo y el forastero

Sapo y la cancion del mirlo

Sapphires

Sarah, plain and tall

Sasquatch and the Muckleshoot

Sassy Gracie

El sastrecillo valiente

Satch & me : a baseball card adventure

Satchmo's blues



Satellites

Satellites

Saturn

Saturn

Saturn

Saturn

Saturn

Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia

Save my rainforest

Saving Shadow

Saving Shiloh

Saving Sweetness

Saving Winslow

Saxophones

Say "Hi!" up high

Say hola, Sarah

Say hola to spanish at the circus

Say it again

Saying goodbye to-- a brother or sister.

Saying goodbye to-- a friend.

Saying goodbye to-- a grandparent.

Saying goodbye to-- a parent.

Saying goodbye to-- a pet.

Scarecrow

Scarecrows

Scaredy-cat catcher

Scaredy Kat

Scarface Claw

Scary spiders

Scholastic dictionary of idioms

Scholastic explains reading homework.

Scholastic explains writing homework.

Scholastic treasury of quotations for children

School

School

The school bus driver from the black lagoon

School buses

The school nurse from the black lagoon

School safety

School spirit

The school story

Schools of fish / Schools of fish /.

Schumann

Science experiments

Science in ancient China

Science in ancient Greece

Science in ancient Rome

The science of primates

Science verse

Scientist's tools

Scooby-Doo and aliens, too!

Scooby-Doo and the alien invaders

Scooby-Doo! and the buried city of Pompeii : the ghastly guide

Scooby-Doo! and the cliff dwellings of Mesa Verde : the ghostly gaze



Scooby-Doo! and the fairgound phantom

Scooby-Doo! and the masked magician

Scooby-Doo! and the pyramids of Giza : the phantom pharaohs

Scooby Doo! and the ruins of Machu Picchu : the hidden city howler

Scooby-Doo! and the runaway robot

Scooby-doo! Valentine's Day dognapping

The scoop on clothes, homes, and daily life in colonial America

Scooters

Scorpia

Scorpions

Scorpions

Scotland

The scrambled states of America

The screw

Scruffy

Scuba divers & their underwater friends

Scumble

Scurrying cockroaches

Se venden gorras : la historia de un vendedor ambulante, unos monos y sus travesuras

Sea creatures

Sea critters

Sea dragons

Sea horse

Sea horses

Sea horses

Sea horses

Sea horses = Caballitos de mar

Sea horses = Los caballos de mar

Sea horses & pipefish

Sea lions

Sea lions

Sea lions

Sea mammals.

Sea otter pups

Sea otters

Sea otters

Sea otters = Las nutrias marinas

Sea serpents don't juggle water balloons

Sea snakes

Sea sponges

Sea stars

Sea stars

Sea turtle hatchlings

Sea turtles

Sea turtles

Sea turtles

Sea turtles

Sea turtles

Sea turtles

A sea turtle's life

Seafloor

Seahorse fry

Seal : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

Seal pups

Seals



Seals

Seals

Seals = : Focas

Seals & sea lions

Seashells, crabs, and sea stars

Seashore food chains

Seashore plants

The season of Styx Malone

Seasons

Sebastian : a book about Bach

The second Mrs. Giaconda

The secret

The secret code

The secret engine

The secret garden

The secret garden

The secret knowledge of grown-ups

The secret knowledge of grown-ups : the second file

Secret lives of snakes

The secret of platform 13

The secret of the Indian

The Secret Order of the Gumm Street Girls

The secret school

The secret science project that almost ate the school

The secret shortcut

Secret signs : along the underground railroad

The secret under the tree

Secret weapon

The Secret World of Ants

The Secret World of Crabs

The Secret World of Whales

Secrets of dripping fang. Book one, The Onts

Secrets of Dripping Fang. Book three, The vampire's curse

The SECRETS OF DROON: The Golden Wasp

THE SECRETS OF DROON: The Tower of the Elf King

Secrets of the deep : marine biologists

Secrets of the dragon sanctuary

Secrets of Tut's tomb and the pyramids

The secrets of Vesuvius

The secrets of Vesuvius

Sector 7

La seda

Sedimentary rocks

Sedimentary rocks

Sedimentary rocks

Sedimentary rocks

See inside a castle

See you later, gladiator

Seeds

Seeds of hope : the gold rush diary of Susanna Fairchild

The seeds of peace

Seeing the circle

SEEKERS : Smoke Mountain

Sees Behind Trees

Los seis ciegos y el elefante



SELD Art of getting along - Grades 1-2 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Art of getting along - Grades 1-2 Early advanced/advanced

SELD Art of getting along - Grades 1-2 Intermediate

SELD Art of getting along - Grades 3-4 Early advanced/Advanced

SELD Art of getting along - Grades 3-4 Intermediate

SELD Art of getting along - Grades 5-6 Early advanced/advanced

SELD Art of getting along - Grades 5-6 Intermediate

SELD Art of getting along - Grades Kindergarten Intermediate

SELD Art of getting along - Kindergarten Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Beach destination - Grades 5-6 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Beach destination - Grades 5-6 Early Advanced/Advanced Levels

SELD Beach destination - Grades 5-6 Intermediate level

SELD City destination - Grades 1-2 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD City destination - Grades 1-2 Early advanced/advanced

SELD City destination - Grades 1-2 Intermediate

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades 1-2 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades 1-2 Early advanced/advanced

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades 1-2 Intermediate

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades 3-4 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades 3-4 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades 3-4 Early advanced/advanced

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades 3-4 Intermediate

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades 5-6 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades 5-6 Early advanced/advanced

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades 5-6 Intermediate

SELD Ecology: Our environment - Grades Kindergarten Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Farm destination - Grades kindergarten Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Farm destination - Grades kindergarten Intermediate Level

SELD How's the weather? - Grades 1-2 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD How's the weather? - Grades 1-2 Early advanced/advanced

SELD How's the weather? - Grades 1-2 Intermediate

SELD How's the weather? - Grades 3-4 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD How's the weather? - Grades 3-4 Early advanced/advanced

SELD How's the weather? - Grades 3-4 Intermediate

SELD How's the weather? - Grades 5-6 Early advanced/advanced

SELD How's the weather? - Grades 5-6 Intermediate

SELD How's the weather? - Grades kindergarten Beginning/early intermediate

SELD How's the weather? - Grades Kindergarten Intermediate Level

SELD Snowy destination - Grades 3-4 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Snowy destination - Grades 3-4 Early advanced/advanced

SELD Snowy destination - Grades 3-4 Intermediate

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 1-2 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 1-2 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 1-2 Early advanced/advanced

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 1-2 Intermediate

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 3-4 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 3-4 Early Advanced/Advanced Proficiency

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 3-4 Intermediate

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 3-4 Intermediate

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 5-6 Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 5-6 Early Advanced/Advanced Proficiency

SELD Visual and performing arts - Grades 5-6 Intermediate Proficiency

SELD Visual and performing arts - Kindergarten Beginning/early intermediate

SELD Visual and performing arts - Kindergarten Intermediate Proficiency

Selena : the queen of Tejano



Self-discipline

Self-respect

La selva tropical

Selvas tropicales

La semana atareada de Clifford

A sembrar sopa de verduras

La semilla de zanahoria

Las semillas

Las semillas

The Seminole Indians

The Seminoles

El senor conejo y el hermoso regalo

Señorita Gordita

La senorita Nelson ha desaparecido!

La senorita Runfio

Senses

Senses

Sent

September

September 11, 2001 : the day that changed America

Sequoyah, 1770?-1843

Series of unfortunate events The Ersatz Elevator

The serpent's secret

La serpiente

Las serpientes.

Serpientes marinas

Las serpientes y nosotros

Serving on a jury

Setas y hongos

Seven blind mice

Seven brave women

Seven days of Kwanzaa : a holiday step book

Seven magic brothers = Pitong may kapangyarihang magkakapatid na lalaki

Seven magic brothers : Siete hermanos magicos English/Spanish

Seven scary monsters

Seven weeks on an iceberg : starring King and Queen Penguin

The seven wonders of Sassafras Springs

The seventh tower. Volumes 1-3.

Seward's folly

The shadow hand

Shadow of the dinosaurs

Shadows

Shadows and reflections

Shadows in the glasshouse

Shake Rag : from the life of Elvis Presley

The Shakespeare stealer

The shaman's apprentice : a tale of the Amazon rain forest

The Shang Dynasty

Shapes

The shark attacks of 1916

Sharks

Sharks

Sharks

Sharks

Sharks



Sharks = Tiburones

The Shasta of California and Oregon

Shatterglass

Shattering earthquakes

The Shawnee Indians

Sheep

Sheep.

Sheep

Sheep

Sheep

Sheep

Sheep have lambs

Sheep in a shop

The sheep is asleep

Sheep take a hike

Shel Silverstein

Shel Silverstein

Shells

Sheriffs and deputy sheriffs

Sherman Crunchley

Shetland sheepdogs

Shih tzus

Shiloh season

Ships

Ships

Ships

Ships

Ships = : Barcos

The shipwrecked sailor : an Egyptian tale of hieroglyphs

Shipwrecks

Shoeless Joe & me : a baseball card adventure

Shoo, Fly Guy!

Shoot!

Shooting stars

The short and bloody history of spies

Shortcut

The shortest day : celebrating the winter solstice

The shortest kid in the world

The Shoshone

The Shoshone of California

The Shoshone people

Shots at sea : a Houdini & Nate mystery

Should I play the guitar?

Show-and-tell Sam

Show way

Showoff

Shred it up!

Shrimp

Si la luna pudiera hablar

Si le das un panecillo a un alce

Si le das un panqueque a una cerdita

Si le das una galletita a un raton

Si llevas un raton al cine

Si, no, pequeno hipopotamo

Siberian huskies



The sickness

Side by side : the story of Dolores Huerta and Cesar Chavez = Lado a lado : la historia de Dolores Huerta y César Chávez

Sidewalk chalk : outdoor fun and games

Sidewalk story

Sideways stories from Wayside School

Siggy's spaghetti works

Sight

Sight

Sign language

The sign of the beaver

Signing at home : sign language for kids

Signing at school : sign language for kids

Silba por Willie

The silent boy

Silent H as in ghost

Silent Kay and the dragon

Silly Sadie, silly Samuel

Silly stories to tickle your funny bone.

The silver chair

The silver cow : a Welsh tale

Simon Bolivar

Simple electricity

Simply sound : science adventures with Jasper the origami bat

Sin resolver! : lugares misteriosos

Sin Resolver! Misterios de la Historia

Sing a song of people

Sing a song of piglets : a calendar in verse

Singapore

Singing Sam

A single shard

The sinking of the Titanic, 1912

The Sioux

The Sioux

The Sioux

The Sioux Indians

Sip, slurp, soup, soup = Caldo, caldo, caldo

Sir Cumference and the dragon of pi : a math adventure

Sir Cumference and the first round table : a math adventure

Sir Cumference and the Isle of Immeter

Sir Francis Drake

Sir Francis Drake

Sir Gawain y la abominable dama

Sir Whong and the golden pig

Sisters

Sitting Bull, 1831-1890

Six little ducks

Skateboarding

Skateboarding

Skateboarding in action

Skeletons

Skiing

Skiing

Skin again

Skin and hair

Skin like milk, hair of silk : what are similes and metaphors?



Skippyjon Jones and the big bones

Skippyjon Jones in mummy trouble

Skippyjon Jones in the dog house

The skirt

Skull of the skeleton

Skunks

Skunks are night animals

Sky dogs

Sky pioneer : a photobiography of Amelia Earhart

Skylark

The sky's the limit : stories of discovery by women and girls

Skyscrapers

Slappy birthday to you

Slavery and the Civil War

Slavery : the struggle for freedom

Slawter

Sleeping beauty

The sleeping beauty.

Sleeping for good health

Sleepless Beauty

Sleepy Bird

Sleepy dog

Sleepy, the goodnight buddy

The slippery slope

Slit-faced bats

Slop goes the soup : a noisy warthog word book

"Slowly, slowly, slowly," said the sloth

Slowpoke

Slugs

Slugs and snails

A slug's life

Sly the Sleuth and the pet mysteries

Small pig

Small spaces

Small steps

The small world of Binky Braverman

Smell

Smell

Smiles : Pablo Picasso, Gabriela Mistral, and Benito Juarez

Smoky Mountain Rose : an Appalachian Cinderella

The smuggler's treasure

Snack snatcher

The snail and the whale

Snail city

Snail girl brings water : a Navajo story

Snailology

Snails, shellfish and other mollusks

The snake

Snakehead

Snakes

Snakes = : Las serpientes

A snake's life

Snakes on the hunt

Snakes, salamanders, and lizards

Snakes that squeeze and snatch



Snakes with venom

Snapshot : America discovers the camera

Snapshots from the wedding

Snarlyhissopus

Sneaky salamanders

The Sneetches and Other Stories

Sniff-snuff-snap!

Snow

Snow and ice

The snow cats

Snow Joe

The snow queen

The snow spider

Snow toward evening : a year in a river valley : nature poems

Snow trucking!

Snowboarding

Snowboarding

Snowboarding

Snowboarding

Snowboarding for fun!

Snowboarding in action

Snowbound

The snowflake : a water cycle story

Snowflake Bentley

Snowflakes can fall in summer : and other facts about the seasons

A Snowman named just Bob.

Snowmen at night

Snowmobiling

Snowmobiling

Snowplows

A snowy day

Snug Bug

So far from home : the diary of Mary Driscoll, an Irish mill girl

So sick!

So you want to be an inventor?

So you want to be president?

Soap! Soap! don't forget the soap! : an Appalachian folktale

Soaring bald eagles

Soccer

Soccer

Soccer

Soccer : attacking

Soccer cousins

Soccer : defending

Soccer : equipment

The soccer mystery

Soccer : rules of the game

Soccer : skills

Soccer : the fundamentals

Sody Salleratus

Soft Rain : a story of the Trail of Tears

Soil

Soil

Soil

Sojourner Truth



Sojourner Truth

El sol

El sol

Sol a sol : bilingual poems

El sol siempre brilla en alguna parta = : The sun is always shining somewhere

El sol y sus amigos

Solar power

The solar system

The solar system

The solar system

Los sólidos

Los sólidos

Solids

Solids

Solids

Solids and liquids

The solution

Some birds hang upside down

Some birthday!

Some bugs glow in the dark and other amazing facts about insects

Some kids are blind

Some kids are deaf

Some kids use wheelchairs

Some kids wear leg braces

Some kind of pride

Some trains run on water

Someone I like : poems about people

Something about Hensley's

Something beautiful

Somewhere in the ocean

Somewhere in the world right now

Somos un arco iris

Son

Soñadores

Sondok, princess of the moon and stars

Song and dance man

Sonia Sotomayor : first Hispanic U.S. Supreme Court justice

Sonido

Sonrisas : de Pablo Picasso, Gabriela Mistral, and Benito Juarez

Sons of destiny

Sootface : an Ojibwa Cinderella story

La sopa

Sopa de cactus

Sopa de piedras

Sophie

The sorcerer's apprentice

La sorpresa de Mama Coneja

Sorpresa de Navidad para Chabelita

Una sorpresa para Josefina : un cuento de navidad

La sorpresa verde

Sorting

Sorting the elements : the periodic table at work

Soul stealer

Sound

Sound



Sound

Sound and music

Sounder

Soup

Soupy Saturdays with The Pain and The Great One

South Africa

South Africa

South Africa: Enchantment of the World

South America

South America

South America

South Carolina

South Carolina

South Carolina

South Carolina facts and symbols

South Carolina : the palmetto state

South Dakota

South Dakota

South Dakota : the Mount Rushmore state

South Korea

South Korea

The Southeast

The Southeast

Southeast Asia

Southern Africa

The Southwest

The Southwest

Southwest Indians

Soy bondadosa

Soy demasiado pequeña para ir al colegio : protagonizado por Juan y Tolola

Soy el agua

Soy el fuego

Soy una hoja

Soy una oruga

Soy una semilla

Space

Space

Space and time = El tiempo y el espacio

The space between

Space Dog Jack

The space shuttle

Space stations

Space stations

Space vehicles

Spacehead, book 4!

Spaghetti and meatballs for all : a mathematical story

The Spanish kidnapping disaster

Spectacular science : a book of poems

Spectacular spot what

Speed : get quick!

SPHDZ. bk. #1

SPHDZ book #2!

Sphynx cats

The spider and the fly

Spider monkey



Spider monkeys

Spider Storch, rotten runner

Spiderology

Spiders

Spiders

Spiders

Spiders

A spider's life

Spike

Spike in the city

Spinning spiders

Spinosaurus

Spinosaurus

Spinosaurus

The Spirit of St. Louis

The spirit of Tio Fernando : a Day of the Dead story

Spirit walker : poems

Spiritual life

Spitting cobras

Splash! : a book about whales and dolphins

Splish splash

Splish, splash : a very first picture book

Splish splash : poems

The spooky world of R.L. Stine

The spooky world of R.L. Stine

A spoon for every bite = Una cuchara para cada bocado

Sport climbing

Sports jokes

Sports stories you'll have a ball with.

Sportsmanship

Sportsmanship

Spot va a la escuela

Spot what!

Spots

Spotted owl

Spraying skunks

Spring

Spring

Spring

Spring

Spring

Spring

Spring : an alphabet acrostic

The spring equinox : celebrating the greening of the earth

Spring Pearl : the last flower

Spring : signs of the season around North America

A sprinkle of spirits

Spy

The spy in the attic

Spyhole secrets

Spying on Dracula

Squanto, 1585?-1622

Squeaking bats

Squiggle's tale

Squire



The squire, his knight, and his lady

Squirrels

Squirrels

Squishy circuits

Squishy circuits

St. Augustine: America's oldest city

St. Patrick's Day

St. Patrick's Day

St. Patrick's Day = Día de San Patricio

St. Patrick's Day in the morning

St. Patrick's Day shamrocks

Stacey's emergency

Stage fright

Stamina : get stronger and play longer!

Stan and Jan Berenstain

Stan Lee : comic book writer & creator of Spider-Man

Stan Lee : writer & creator

"Stand back," said the elephant : "I'm going to sneeze!"

Stand tall

Stand up, Yumi Chung!

Standing in the light : the captive diary of Catharine Carey Logan

The Stanley Cup

The Stanley Cup

Stanley's party

Stanley's wild ride

Star of fear, star of hope

The star-spangled banner

The star-spangled banner

The Star-spangled banner

Star time

Star walk

STAR WARS Jedi Academy

STAR WARS Jedi Academy : Return of the Padawan

STAR WARS Jedi Academy : the phantom bully

Starfish

Starfish & urchins

Starfish, urchins and other echinoderms

Stargazer

Stargirl

Starry messenger : a book depicting the life of a famous scientist, mathematician, astronomer, philosopher, physicist, Galileo Galilei

The starry night

The stars

Stars

Stars

Stars = Las estrellas

Stars & planets

Stars! Stars! Stars!

Starstruck : the cosmic journey of Neil deGrasse Tyson

The start of the American Revolutionary War : Paul Revere rides at midnight

Starting ballet

Starting chess

Starting cooking

Starting drawing

Starting fishing

Starting gardening



Starting lettering

Starting painting

Starting soccer

The starving time: Elizabeth's Jamestown Colony Diary

The states of central Mexico

States of matter : a question and answer book

The states of northern Mexico

Statue of Liberty

Statue of Liberty

The Statue of Liberty

The Statue of Liberty

The Statue of Liberty

The Statue of Liberty

The Statue of Liberty

The Statue of Liberty : a beacon for freedom

Stay out of the basement

Staying healthy. Dental care

Staying healthy. Good hygiene

Staying healthy. Let's exercise

Staying healthy. Personal safety

Staying healthy. Sleep and rest

Steal away home

Stegosaurus

Stegosaurus

Stegosaurus

Stella Louella's runaway book

Stellaluna

Stems

Stems

Step into-- Ancient Japan

The Stephen Cartwright A B C

Steps : Rita Moreno, Fernando Botero, Evelyn Cisneros

Steven Kellogg's Yankee Doodle

Steven Spielberg : master storyteller

Stevie

A stick is an excellent thing : poems celebrating outdoor play

Still more stories to solve : fourteen folktales from around the world

Stingrays

Stink and the attack of the slime mold

Stink and the freaky frog freakout

Stink and the incredible super-galactic jawbreaker

Stink and the Midnight Zombie Walk

Stink and the shark sleepover

Stink and the ultimate thumb-wrestling smackdown

Stink and the ultimate thumb-wrestling smackdown

Stink and the world's worst super-stinky sneakers

Stink : solar system superhero

Stink : solar system superhero

Stink : the incredible shrinking kid

The Stinky Cheese Man and other fairly stupid tales

Stinky Stern forever

Stock car racing

Stock cars

Stock cars

Stone bench in an empty park



Stone Fox

Stone soup

Stone soup

Stone soup

The stonecutter

Stop and go, yes and no : what is an antonym?

Stop drop and roll

Stop that pickle!

Stories from around the world

The stories Julian tells

Stories of Santa : Up on the housetop and Jolly ol St. Nicholas.

Stories on stone : rock art, images from the ancient ones

Storm boy

Storm in the night

The storm runner

Stormchaser

Storms

A story, a story : an African tale

The story about Ping

A story for bear

The story of Aida

The story of Anne Frank

The story of communicatons [sic]

The story of Ferdinand

The story of numbers and counting

The story of Rolls Royce : by Jim Mezzanotte.

The story of Ruby Bridges

The story of Spider-Man

Story of the Chinese zodiac = Ang kuwento ng kalendaryong tsina

The story of the Statue of Liberty

The story of time and clocks

The story of weights and measures

The story of William Penn

The story of writing and printing

A storyteller's story

Straight Talk About Puberty For Boys

Straight Talk About Puberty For Girls

The strange case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde

The strange case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde

The strange case of Origami Yoda

The strange case of the missing sheep

Strange plants

The stranger

Stranger in right field : a Peach Street Mudders story

Stranger in the woods : a photographic fantasy

Stranger on the silk road : a story of ancient China

The stray dog

Street luge

Streets of gold

Strega Nona : an old tale

Strega Nona : an original tale

Strega Nona, her story

Strega Nona meets her match

Strega Nona takes a vacation

Strega Nona : un cuento tradicional



Strega Nona's magic lessons

Strength : build muscles and climb high!

Strike fighters : the F/A-18E/F Super Hornets

A string of beads

Stringed instruments

Stroll and walk, babble and talk : more about synonyms

Stuart at the library

Stuart Little

Stuart Little

Stubborn as a mule and other silly similes

Studying our Earth, inside and out

Studying weather

The stuffed bear mystery

The Stupids step out

Subarctic Indians

Submarines

Submarines

Submarines = : Submarinos

The subtle knife

Subtraction action

El suelo : tierra y arena

Un sueno de Navidad

The Sumerians

Summer

Summer

Summer

Summer

Summer

Summer

Summer

Summer

Summer : an alphabet acrostic

Summer ball

The summer before

The summer camp mystery

Summer reading is killing me!

Summer : signs of the season around North America

The summer solstice

Summer with Elisa

A summery Saturday morning

The sun

The sun

Sun

The sun

Sun

Sun

Sun flight

Sun, snow, stars, sky

The Sunday outing

Sunflower

Sunflower Sal

Sunflowers

Sunny

Sunny side up

The Super Bowl



The Super Bowl

Super Diaper Baby 2 : the invasion of the potty snatchers.

Super Fly Guy

Super materials

Super Oscar

Super scary monsters

Super silly school jokes

Super Sorda

Super sounds

Super sport trucks

Super storms

Super subs : exploring the deep sea

Superbikes

Superfast cars

Superfudge

Superhumans : a beginner's guide to bionics

Supermarket

Surfer dog

Surfing

The surprise attack of Jabba the Puppett

Surprise party

The surprise party

Surprising myself

Survival and change

Survival in the storm : the dust bowl diary of Grace Edwards

Survivors : the night the Titanic sank

Susan B. Anthony

Susan B. Anthony : a photo-illustrated biography

The suspicion

Swamp Angel

Swans

Sweep : the story of a girl and her monster

Sweet hearts

A swiftly tilting planet

A swim through the sea

Swimming

Swimming for fun!

Swimming in action

Swimming with Sharks

Swine lake

Swing it, Sunny!

The Swiss family Robinson

Switcharound

Switzerland

The sword in the stone

The sword of summer

The sword thief

Symbiosis

Symbiosis

Syren

The table where rich people sit

Tacky in trouble

El tacto

El tacto

El tacto



Tae kwon do

Tae Kwon Do

Tae kwon do

Tae's sonata

Taggerung

Tails

Tails that talk and fly

The tailypo : a ghost story

The Taj Mahal

Take a bow, babies!

Take a hike, Snoopy!

Taking care of my hair

Taking care of pets

Taking charge

Taking flight : the story of the Wright brothers

Taking your camera to Egypt

The tale of Angelino Brown

The tale of Despereaux : being the story of a mouse, a princess, some soup, and a spool of thread

The tale of Peter Rabbit

The tale of Rabbit and Coyote

The tale of the Firebird

The tale of three trees : a traditional folktale

The tale of three trees : a traditional folktale

Tales from a not-so-friendly frenemy

Tales from a not-so-happily ever after

Tales from a not-so-happy heartbreaker

Tales from a not-so-smart Miss Know-It-All

Tales from a Not-So-Talented Pop Star #03.

Tales from the hood

Tales of a fourth grade nothing

The Tales of Beedle the Bard

Tales of Sasha : 4 books in 1!

Tales of terror from the Black Ship

Talkin' about Bessie : the story of aviator Elizabeth Coleman

Talking about bullying

Talking about Death

Talking about Disability

Talking about Family break-up

Talking walls

Talking with artists : conversations with Victoria Chess, Pat Cummings, Leo and Diane Dillon, Richard Egielski, Lois Ehlert, Lisa Campbell Ernst, Tom

Tallchief : America's prima ballerina

The Tamarindo puppy and other poems

Tanglewreck

Tanks

Tanks = : Tanques

Tanques

Tanya's reunion

Tap dancing

Tapeworms

Tar Beach

Tarantulas

Tarantulas

Tarantulas

Tarzana!

Tasmanian devils



Taste

Taste

Tasty baby belly buttons

Tchaikovsky

Te asustan? : criaturas espeluznantes

The teacher

The teacher

The teacher from the black lagoon

Teachers

The teacher's funeral : a comedy in three parts

Teammates

Technology in the time of ancient Greece

Technology in the time of ancient Rome

Technology in the time of the Aztecs

Technology in the time of the Maya

Tecumseh, 1768-1813

The teddy bear

The teeny tiny woman

Telecommunications

The telephone

Telephones

Telescopes

Television

Tell me a story

Tell me why planes have wings

La temperatura : caliente y frio

Temple cat

Ten little rabbits

Ten Mile Day and the building of the transcontinental railroad

Ten out of bed

Tennessee

Tennessee

Tennessee

Tennessee : the volunteer state

Tennis

Tennis in action

Tentacles

The tenth city

The tenth good thing about Barney

The tenth good thing about Barney

Termites and other home wreckers

Terrible times : book three of the Eddie Dickens trilogy

The terrible troll-bird

Terrifying tornadoes

El tesoro

Testing Miss Malarkey

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas facts and symbols

Texas : the lone star state

Thailand

Thank you, Amelia Bedelia

Thank you, Mr. Falker

Thank you, Omu!



Thanks & giving all year long

Thanks to cows

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving crafts

Thanksgiving Day

Thanksgiving Day crafts

Thanksgiving on Thursday

Thanksgiving turkeys

That's our custodian!

That's the last straw! : (and other weird things we say)

That's what leprechauns do

The Case of the Climbing Cat

The Great Migration: From farms to cities

The Last Kids on Earth and the Nightmare King

THE SECRETS OF DROON: Quest for the queen

The Wheels on the Bus

The Zodiac Legacy: The Dragon's Return

Thea Stilton and the dancing shadows

Theodore Roosevelt

Theodore Roosevelt : our twenty-sixth president

There is a carrot in my ear : and other noodle tales

There once was a man named Michael Finnegan

There was a bold lady who wanted a star

There was an old lady who swallowed a fly

There was an old lady who swallowed Fly Guy

There's a big, beautiful world out there!

There's a Fly Guy in my soup

There's a frog in my throat : 440 animal sayings a little bird told me

There's a great bear in the sky and other facts about stars

There's a nightmare in my closet

There's a witch in your book

There's a zoo in room 22

There's an alligator under my bed

There's dinosaur in the park!

There's no place like space

There's something in my attic

There's still time : the success of the endangered species act

Thermometers

These are the Avengers

Theseus and the Minotaur

They saw the future : oracles, psychics, scientists, great thinkers, and pretty good guessers

They say blue

They're there in their boat

They've discovered a head in the box for the bread : and other laughable limericks

Thidwick, the big-hearted moose

The thief

The Thief Lord

Thief of hearts

The thieves of Ostia : a Roman mystery

Things on wheels

Things that are most in the world



Things that go bump in the night : a collection of original stories

Thinking green

Thinking green

The third planet : exploring the Earth from space

Thirteen

The thirteen colonies

The thirteen hours of Halloween

Thirteen moons on turtle's back : a Native American year of moons

Thirteen plus one

Thirteen ways to sink a sub

Thirteenth child

This book is not good for you

This first Thanksgiving day : a counting story

This house is made of mud

This is not my hat

This is the star

This is the turkey

This is your garden

This isn't what it looks like

This land is your land

This way, Ruby!

This world we live in

Thomas Alva Edison

Thomas Alva Edison, bringer of light.

Thomas and Percy and the dragon

Thomas and the school trip : based on The Railway Series

Thomas Edison

Thomas Edison y la electricidad

Thomas goes fishing

Thomas Jefferson

Thomas Jefferson : our third president

Those ooey gooey winky-blinky but-- invisible pinkeye germs = : Esos pringosos viscosos pestaneantes parpadeantes pero-- invisibles germenes que causa

Thoughts, pictures, and words

The threat

Threatened habitats

Three Billy-Goats Gruff

Three brave women

Three cheers for Tacky

Three French hens : a holiday tale

Three friends: a counting book : = Tres amigos: un cuento para contar

The three heads of Cerberus

Three keys

The three little javelinas

Three little kittens

The three little pigs

The three little pigs

The three little pigs

The three little puppies and the big bad flea

The three little wolves and the big bad pig

Three pebbles and a song

The three pigs

The three questions

Three ships for Columbus

The three snow bears

Three tales of three



Three Times Lucky

The three wishes

Thriller

Through Grandpa's eyes

Through moon and stars and night skies

Through my eyes : the autobiography of Ruby Bridges.

Through our eyes : poems and pictures about growing up

Throwing smoke

Thumbelina

Thumbelina

Thumbelina = : Pulgarcita

Thunder cake

Thunder Rose

Thundering landslides

Thunderstorms

Tibet : through the red box

Los tiburones.

Tiburones

Tiburones y rayas

A ticket to Kenya

The tickle stories

Ticks

The ticky-tacky doll

Tidal zone

Tide pools

Tiempo de calabazas!

Tiempos de paz

La tierra

La Tierra

La Tierra

The tiger has a toothache : helping animals at the zoo

Tiger is a scaredy cat

The tiger rising

The tiger shark

Tiger vs. nightmare

Tiger Woods

Tigers

Tigers

Tigers

Tiger's destiny

Tiger's fall

Tiger's quest

Tiger's voyage

Tightwad Tod

El tigre

Un tigre dientes de sable en el ocaso

Tigres

Tikvah means hope

Time

Time for Andrew : a ghost story

A time for courage : the suffragette diary of Kathleen Bowen

The time pirate : a Nick McIver time adventure

Time stops for no mouse : a Hermux Tantamoq adventure

Time to learn about day & night

Time train



Timothy goes to school

Timothy of the cay

The tin can man

Tinta, el hada indigo

The tiny kite of Eddie Wing

Tiny's bath

El Tío Sam

El Tío Sam

Tío time

The Titanic

The Titanic

Titanic crossing

Titanic trucks

Los titeres

Tito Puente, Mambo King = Tito Puente, Rey del Mambo : a bilingual picture book

To be a princess : the fascinating lives of real princesses

To every thing there is a season : verses from Ecclesiastes

To market, to market

To root, to toot, to parachute : what is a verb?

Toasting marshmallows : camping poems

Le toca a Guillermo

Today I am a clown

Today is Monday

Today is Valentine's Day!

Todo tipo de movimiento

Todos los tutús deberían ser rosas

Todos mis juguetes

Toilet paper before the store

Tom, Ally, and the baby-sitter

Tomas and the library lady

Tomás y la señora de la biblioteca

Tomasa the cow = La vaca Tomasa

Tomatoes

Tomie dePaola's book of Bible stories : new international version.

Tomie dePaola's Favorite nursery tales.

Tom's first day at school

The tongue-cut sparrow

Tongue twisters

The Tongva of California

Too many leprechauns, or, How that pot o' gold got to the end of the rainbow

Too many tamales

Too many toys

Toot and Puddle : you are my sunshine

Toot & Puddle

Toot & Puddle : a present for Toot

Toot & Puddle : charming opal

Toot & Puddle : I'll be home for Christmas

Toot & Puddle. The new friend

Toot & Puddle : the one and only

Toot & Puddle : top of the world

Toot & Puddle : wish you were here

Toothpaste before the store

The toothpaste millionaire

Top 10 cats for kids

Top cat



The top is on top

The top-secret journal of Fiona Claire Jardin

El topo

Tops and bottoms

Torn

Torn

Tornadoes

Tornadoes

Tornadoes

Tornadoes

Tornadoes

Una torta de cumpleaños para Osito

The tortilla factory

Tortillas and lullabies, tortillas y cancioncitas

Tortillitas para mama and other nursery rhymes : Spanish and English

The tortoise and the hare : an Aesop fable

La tortuga y la liebre

Tortugas de mar

Las tortugas no tienen apuro

Toucans

Touch

Touch

Tourist trap

Tow trucks

Town mouse, country mouse

Townspeople and ranchers of the California mission frontier

Toy trouble

Toys

Track and field

Trackers

Traction Man is here!

Tractors

Traditional crafts from Africa

Traditional crafts from China

Traditional crafts from Japan

Traditional crafts from Mexico and Central America

Traditional crafts from native North America

Traditional crafts from the Caribbean

Traditions from Africa

Traditions from China

Traditions from India

Traditions from the Caribbean

The Trail of Tears

Trains

Trains

El traje nuevo del emperado

El traje nuevo del emperador

The transcontinental railroad

Transportation

Trashy town

Traveling green

Traveling green

Traveling man : the journey of Ibn Battuta, 1325-1354

Traveling to Tondo : a tale of the Nkundo of Zaire

The travels of Ferdinand Magellan



The travels of Francisco Pizarro

The travels of Hernan Cortes

The travels of Lewis & Clark

The travels of Marco Polo

El trayecto = : The trek

The treasure hunt

The tree in the wood : an old nursery song

A tree is nice

The tree is older than you are : a bilingual gathering of poems & stories from Mexico with paintings by Mexican artists

Tree kangaroo

The Tree Lady: The True Story of How One Tree-Loving Woman Changed A City Forever

A treeful of pigs

Trees

Trees

Trees

Trees and plants in the rain forest

Trees, leaves, and bark

The trees of the dancing goats

A tree's tale

Trenes

Trenes bala

Los tres cerditos

Los tres cerditos

Los tres cerditos : un cuento tradicional

Los tres chivitos Gruff

Los tres chivos = The three goats

Tres deseos

Tres en un arbol

Los tres osos

Los Tres Pequenos Jabalies.

Trial by ice : a photobiography of Sir Ernest Shackleton

Trial by journal

Trials of death

Tribal law

Triceratops

Triceratops

Triceratops

Trick or treat countdown

Trickster's choice

Trickster's queen

Triple-dare to be scared : thirteen further freaky tales

Triss : a tale from Redwall

Triumph on Everest : a photobiography of Sir Edmund Hillary

The trolls

Trombones

Tropical fish.

Trouble at Fort La Pointe

Trouble don't last

Trouble for Lucy

Trouble in a fur coat

Trouble in the Barkers' class

Trouble on the tracks

The trouble with teachers

The trouble with Tuck

Trucking across America



Trucks

Trucks = En camiones

True bugs : when is a bug really a bug?

The true confessions of Charlotte Doyle

The true gift : a Christmas story

True lies

The true-or-false book of cats

The true story of the 3 little pigs

The true story of the 3 little pigs = La Verdadera Historia de los Tres Cerditos

Truelove

Los truenos no me asustan!

The trumpet of the swan

The trumpet of the swan

The trumpeter of Krakow

Trupp : a fuzzhead tale

Trustworthiness

The truth about dolphins

The truth about hippos

The truth as told by Mason Buttle

Tsunamis

Tsunamis

Tsunamis

Tu mamá es una llama?

Tu puedes decirles "No" a las drogas! = : You can say "No " to drugs!

Tubas

Tuck everlasting

Tundra discoveries

Tundras

Tundras

Turk and Runt

A turkey for Thanksgiving

The Turkey Girl : a Zuni Cinderella story

Turkeys

Turkeys

Turkeys that fly and turkeys that don't

Turn of the century

Turn on the faucet

Turquoise

Turquoise Boy; A Navajo Legend

Turtle dreams

Turtles

Turtles up close = Las tortugas

Tus cinco sentidos

Tut, tut

Tutankhamen

Tutankhamun

Tuttle's shell

Twas the night before Christmas

Twas the night before Christmas : or account of a visit from St. Nicholas

Twelfth night

The twelve dancing princesses

The twelve days of Christmas

The twelve days of Christmas

Twelve lizards leaping : a new Twelve days of Christmas

The twenty-one balloons



Twinkle, Twinkle, little bug

Twinkle, twinkle little star

Twinkle, twinkle, little star : a traditional lullaby

Two bad ants

Two bear cubs : a Miwok legend from California's Yosemite Valley

Two cool coyotes

Two greedy bears

The two princesses of Bamarre

Two under par

Two ways to count to ten : a Liberian folktale

Types of maps

Tyrannosaurus Rex

Tyrannosaurus rex

Tyrannosaurus rex

Tyrannosaurus was a beast : dinosaur poems

-Ub as in tub

-Uff as in cuff

UFOs

The ugly duckling

The ugly duckling

The ugly duckling = : El patito feo

The ugly vegetables

Uh-oh, Cleo

Ukraine

Ultimate field trip 4 : a week in the 1800s

Ulysses S. Grant : eighteenth president of the United States

Ulysses S. Grant : our eighteenth president

-um as in drum

Uncle Elephant

Uncle Nacho's hat = El sombrero del Tio Nacho

Uncle Peter's amazing Chinese wedding

Uncle Sam

Uncle Sam

Uncle Sam

Uncle Sam

Uncles

Uncle's bakery

Uncommon farm animals

Under construction

Under Copp's Hill

Under my nose

Under, over, by the clover : what is a preposition?

Under the North Star

Under the quilt of night

The underground

The Underground Railroad

The underneath

Underwater

Ungifted

Unhappy medium

Unicorns and other magical creatures

Uniquely California

The United Kingdom

The United Nations

The United Nations 50th anniversary book



The United States

United States.

The United States Constitution

United Tates of America

El universo

Uno arriba, uno abajo

Uno, dos, tres = : One, two, three

Up a road slowly. Cover painting by Don Bolognese.

Up goes the skyscraper!

Up in the air

Up north at the cabin

Up, up and away : a book about adverbs

The upside down boy

Uptown

Urano

Uranus

Uranus

Uranus

Ursa Major

Ursa Major

The U.S. Air Force at war

The U.S. Army Golden Knights

The U.S. Capitol

The U.S. Congress

The U.S. Constitution

The U.S. Constitution

The U.S. Navy at war

U.S. presidential inaugurations

The U.S. Supreme Court

The Usborne book of diggers and cranes

The Usborne book of juggling

The Usborne book of kites

The Usborne book of masks

The Usborne book of paper flowers

The Usborne book of pop-ups

The Usborne book of puppets

The Usborne book of tractors

The Usborne first book of America

The Usborne first book of music

The Usborne first encyclopedia of our world

The Usborne first encyclopedia of seas and oceans

The Usborne first encyclopedia of space

The Usborne first story book

Usborne science activities : v. 1

Usborne science activities : v. 2

Usborne science activities : v. 3

The Usborne story of music

Usborne timelines of world history

The Usborne young scientist archaeology

Uso del hilo dental

Utah

Utah

Utah : the beehive state

Utterly yours, Booker Jones

Las vacaciones de Arturo



Vacas

Vacas

Las vacas

Las vacas

Valentine crafts

Valentine's Day

Valentine's Day

Valentine's Day = Día de San Valentín

Valentine's Day in Vicarstown

Valentine's Day is cool

Valley Forge

The Valley of the Kings

Valley of the Moon : the diary of Maria Rosalia de Milagros

Vamos todos de safari : Un recorrido numerico por Tanzania, Africia

The Vampire Prince

The vanishing cat

Vanishing forests

Vanishing rain forest

Vassilisa the wise : a tale of medieval Russia

A veces las cosas cambian

Los vecinos de Guau Guau son una pesadilla

Vegetable dreams

Vegetable gardens

Vegetables are vital

Vegetables = Vegetales

Velociraptor

Velociraptor

Veloz como el grillo

The velveteen rabbit

The velveteen rabbit

Venados

Venezuela

Venus

Venus

Venus

Venus

Venus and Serena Williams

Veo : un libro de adivinanzas ilustradas

El verano

Verano

El verano

El verano

Verbs

De verdad que podemos cuidar de tu perro

La verdadera historia de los tres cerditos!

Verdadero o falso? : grandes preguntas, increíbles respuestas

Verde : mira el verde que te rodea

Verde, violeta y amarillo

Verdezuela

Verdi

Vermont

Vermont

Vermont : the Green Mountain state

The very busy spider

The Very Greedy Dog / retold by Alan Trussell-Cullen; illustraded by Andrew Geeson.



The very hungry caterpillar

The very lazy ladybug

The very noisy night

The very quiet cricket

A very special critter

Veterans Day

Veterans Day

Veterans Day

Veterans Day

The veterinarian

The veterinarian

Veterinarians

Veterinarian's tools

El viaje en tren

Viajes por agua

Viajes por tierra

Viborita de cascabel

Victoria : May blossom of Britannia

La vida secreta de las serpientes

La vida sobre la tierra

Viento

El viento

El viento

The Vietnam veterans memorial

Vietnam War

The view from Saturday

Viking it & liking it

The Viking saga

Viking town

The Vikings

The Vikings

The Vikings

Vikings

Vilma Martinez

Vincent van Gogh

Vincent van Gogh

Vincent Van Gogh

Vintage car racing

Violent volcanoes

Violins

Virgie goes to school with us boys

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia facts and symbols

Virginia : the old dominion

Viruses

A visit to William Blake's inn : poems for innocent and experienced travelers

Una visita a Mexico

La visita de Osito

La visita del senor rataquemada

Visiting Langston

Visiting Mexico

Visser

Vista



Vista

La vista

Vitamins are vital

Viva Mexico! : a story of Benito Juarez and Cinco de Mayo

Voices at Whisper Bend

Voices : poetry and art from around the world

Volcanoes

Volcanoes

Volcanoes

Volcanoes

Volcanoes

Volcanoes

Volcanoes

Volleyball

Volleyball in action

Voting in elections

Vox

Voy a la biblioteca

The voyage of the Dawn Treader

Voyage on the great Titanic : the diary of Margaret Ann Brady

Vultures

Vultures

Vv

Wacky wedding : a book of alphabet antics

Wading birds

The wadjet eye

The wagon

Wagon wheels

Wait, skates!

Wait till Helen comes : a ghost story

Waiting alligators

Waiting for wings

Wake up, bear

Wake up house! : rooms full of poems

Wake up, Santa Claus!

Wake up, sun

Wales: Enchantment of the World

Walk across the sea

Walk Around a city

Walk Around a farming town

Walk Around a Suburb

Walk Around a Town

A walk in the boreal forest

A walk in the deciduous forest

A walk in the desert

A walk in the prairie

A walk in the rain forest

A walk in the tundra

Walk two moons

Walk two moons

Walk with me

The Wall

The wall in the middle of the book

The wallaby

Wallop and Whizz and the bottle of fizz



Walruses

Walruses = Morsas

Walter the baker : an old story retold and illustrated by Eric Carle.

Walter, the farting dog

The Wampanoag Indians

Wanda's roses

The Wanderer

War of 1812

Warm clothes

The warning

Warren G. Harding : our twenty-ninth president

Warren G. Harding : twenty-ninth president of the United States

Wars of independence

Warthogs

Warthogs in the kitchen : a sloppy counting book

Warthogs paint : a messy color book

Wash day

Washington

Washington

Washington, D.C

Washington, D.C

Washington, D.C. : the U.S. Capital

Washington facts and symbols

The Washington Monument

Washington Monument

Washington Monument

Washington : the evergreen state

Waste

Watch apple trees grow

Watch corn grow

Watch grass grow

Watch out, Ronald Morgan!

Watch peas grow

Watch pine trees grow

Watch tulips grow

Watcher in the piney woods

Watching the moon

Water

Water

Water

Water

Water

Water

Water

Water

The water cycle

The water cycle

The water cycle

Water dance

Water = El agua

Water frog polliwogs

Water has a skin and other facts about water

The water hole

Water land : land and water forms around the world

Water music : poems for children



Water plants

Water plants

Water play

Water pollution

Water pollution

Water pollution

Water power

Water power

Water safety

Water, water everywhere

Waterfowl : from swans to screamers

Watermelon

The Watsons go to Birmingham--1963 : a novel

Waves : the electromagnetic universe

The way meat loves salt : a Cinderella tale from the Jewish tradition

Way out West lives a coyote named Frank

The way to start a day

Ways to go

Wayside School gets a little stranger

Wayside School is falling down

We are grateful : otsaliheliga

We are growing!

We are patriots : Hope's Revolutionary War diary

We don't eat our classmates!

We found a hat

We gather together-- now please get lost!

We need doctors

We need nurses

We need plumbers

We need police officers

We shake in a quake

We shall live in peace : the teachings of Martin Luther King, Jr

We the children

We the kids : the preamble to the Constitution of the United States

Weapons and technology of World War I

Weapons and technology of World War II

Weapons of fantasy and folklore

Weasels

Weasels

Weather

Weather

Weather

Weather

The weather and us

Weather around you

Weather signs

Weathering and erosion

A weave of words : an Armenian tale

Web design

Web design

W.E.B. Du Bois

The wedding

Weddings

The wedge

The Wednesday wars



A weed is a flower : the life of George Washington Carver

Weedflower

A week in the woods

A week in the woods

A weekend with Diego Rivera

A weekend with Wendell

The weeping time

Welcome, Brown Bird

Welcome Comfort

Welcome to Birdwell Island

Welcome to Felicity's world, 1774

Welcome to Kirsten's world, 1854 : growing up in pioneer America

Welcome to Kit's world, 1934 : growing up during America's Great Depression

Welcome to Molly's world, 1944.

Welcome to Samantha's world, 1904 : growing up in America's new century

Wemberly worried

We're going on a bear hunt

Weslandia

Weslandia

The West

The West

West Africa

West to a land of plenty : the diary of Teresa Angelino Viscardi

West Virginia

West Virginia

West Virginia : the mountain state

The Westing game

Westward to home : Joshua's Oregon Trail diary

Wetlands

Wetlands

Wetlands

Wetlands = : Terrenos pantanosos

The whale

Whale brother

Whale in a fishbowl

Whales

Whales

Whales

Whales = Ballenas

Whales passing

Whalewatch!

What?

What a scare, Jesse Bear!

What a wonderful world

What are camouflage and mimicry?

What are friends for?

What are taxes?

What are the US regions?

What! cried granny : An almost bedtime story

What day is it? / Qué día es hoy? / Alex Moran ; ilustrado por Daniel Moreton.

What do illustrators do?

What do you do, dear?

What do you do with a tail like this?

What do you say, dear?

What do you say when a monkey acts this way?



What grandmas do best : What grandpas do best

What happens to broken bones?

What in the world is a cup?

What in the world is a pyramid?

What in the world is an inch?

What is a bird?

What is a family?

What is a horse?

What is a marine mammal?

What is a top predator?

What is an asthma attack?

What is an omnivore?

What is Martin Luther King, Jr., Day?

What is precipitation?

What is temperature?

What is your language?

What lily gets from bee : and other pollination facts

What makes an ocean wave? : questions and answers about oceans and ocean life

What on earth is a skink?

What shall I grow?

What the animals were waiting for

What would Joey do?

What's a pair? What's a dozen?

What's for supper? = : Qeé hay para cenar?

What's government?

What's next, Nina?

What's smaller than a pygmy shrew?

What's that awful smell?

What's that, Mittens?

What's the deal? : Jefferson, Napoleon, and the Louisiana Purchase

What's wrong with Timmy?

What's your source? : using sources in your writing

Wheat

The wheel

The wheel on the school

When?

When Africa was home

When angels sing : the story of rock legend Carlos Santana

When Bluebell sang

When Christmas comes again : the World War I diary of Simone Spencer

When I am old with you

When I first came to this land

When I get bigger

When I was five

When I was nine

When I was young in the mountains

When Jessie came across the sea

When lightning comes in a jar

When Marian sang : the true recital of Marian Anderson, the voice of a century

When Mommy and Daddy go to work

When Pigasso met Mootisse

When pirates came to Brooklyn

When Sophie gets angry--really, really angry

When the circus came to town

When the moon is full



When the rooster crowed

When the tide is low

When vegetables go bad!

When we were very young. With Decorations by Ernest H. Shepard.

When will this cruel war be over? : the Civil War diary of Emma Simpson

When you reach me

Where?

Where did they hide my presents? : silly dilly Christmas songs

Where do frogs come from?

Where do I wear water wings?

Where fireflies dance = Ahi, donde bailan las luciérnagas

Where have all the flowers gone? : the diary of Molly MacKenzie Flaherty

Where in the wild? : camouflaged creatures concealed-- and revealed : ear-tickling poems

Where people live

Where the buffaloes begin

Where the red fern grows : the story of two dogs and a boy.

Where the river begins

Where the wild things are

Where's my teddy?

The whimsical world of Dr. Seuss

The whimsical world of Dr. Seuss

Whirlwind is a ghost dancing

Whiskers, tails, & wings : animal folktales from Mexico

White House

White House

The White House

The White House

The White House : 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue

White socks only

Whittington

Who?

Who built the pyramids?

Who has dragon parades? /.

Who hops?

Who is coming?

Who let the ghosts out?

Who Lives on the Farm?: Bison

Who Lives on the Farm?: Chickens

Who Lives on the Farm?: Cows

Who Lives on the Farm?: Ducks

Who Lives on the Farm?: Goats

Who Lives on the Farm?: Horses

Who Lives on the Farm?: Llamas

Who Lives on the Farm?: Pigs

Who Lives on the Farm?: Ponies

Who Lives on the Farm?: Sheep

Who Lives on the Farm?: Turkeys

Who ordered jumbo shrimp? : and other oxymorons

Who scoops elephant poo? : working at a zoo

Who stole the black diamond?

Who took the cookies from the cookie jar?

Who wants an old teddy bear?

Who was Albert Einstein?

Who was Annie Oakley?

Who was Sacagawea?



Who was Thomas Jefferson?

Who were the first North Americans?

Who were the first people?

Who were the Vikings?

Who will be my friends?

Who will tuck me in tonight?

Whoever you are

Who's new at the zoo?

Who's on whose spot?

Who's that knocking on Christmas Eve?

Whose feet?

Why?

Why do animals do that?

Why do I burp?

Why do I need glasses?

Why do my ears pop?

Why do my eyes itch? : and other questions about allergies

Why do we need to eat?

Why do you love me?

Why does this bug bite itch?

Why I'm afraid of bees

Why mosquitoes buzz in people's ears : a West African tale.

Why rat comes first : a story of the Chinese zodiac

Why should I brush my teeth? : and other questions about healthy teeth

Why should I wash my hair? : and other questions about healthy skin and hair

Why the sun and the moon live in the sky : an African folktale

The wide window

The wide window

The widow's broom

Wild about books

Wild about watercolor

Wild and pet puppies

Wild animals : a very first picture book

Wild bears

Wild Horses / Caribou

Wild west days : discover the past with fun projects, games, activities, and recipes

Wildebeest

Wildfire

Wildfires

Wildfires

Wildfires

The wildlife detectives : how forensic scientists fight crimes against nature

Wildlife photograper

Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge

The will of the empress

Will Rogers : an American legend

Will you be my friend? : a Bunny and Bird story

Will you read to me?

William

William Henry Harrison

William Henry Harrison : our ninth president

William Howard Taft

William Howard Taft : our twenty-seventh president

William J. Clinton : our forty-second president

William Jefferson Clinton : forty-second president of the United States



William McKinley

William McKinley : our twenty-fifth president

William Shakespeare

William Shakespeare & the Globe

William Shakespeare's A midsummer night's dream

William Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet

Williamsburg

Willie's wonderful pet

Will's choice

Willy el mago

Willy el timido

Willy y Hugo

Wilma Mankiller : Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation

Wind

Wind

Wind

Wind power

Windsor Castle : England's royal fortress

Wings

Wings : a novel

Winnie-the-Pooh

Winnie-the-Pooh and some bees

Winter

Winter

Winter

Winter

Winter

Winter

Winter

Winter : an alphabet acrostic

Winter camp

The Winter Knights

The winter of red snow : the Revolutionary War diary of Abigail Jane Stewart

Winter on the farm

The winter room

Winter : signs of the season around North America

The winter solstice

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin facts and symbols

Wisconsin : the badger state

Wish for a fish

The wish list

Witch catcher

The witch of Blackbird Pond.

Witches, ghosts & goblins : haunted mansion, ghoulish graveyard, witches' convention, chamber of horrors, western ghost town, and more!

The witch's guide to cooking with children

With fire

With love from Koko

With love, Little Red Hen

Wizards and witches

W.K. Kellogg

The wobbly wheels

Wolf!



Wolf : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

Wolf in the snow

Wolf stalker

The wolf, the duck, & the mouse

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

The wolf's chicken stew

A wolf's life

The wolf's story : what really happened to Little Red Riding Hood

Wolverines

Wolverines

Wolves

Wolves

Wolves

Wolves.

Wolves

Wolves

A woman for president : the story of Victoria Woodhull

The woman who outshone the sun : the legend of Lucia Zenteno = La mujer que brillaba mas aun que el sol : la leyenda de Lucia Zenteno

Wombat divine

Women of hope : African Americans who made a difference

Women of the frontier

Women of the U.S. Navy : making waves

Wonder

Wonderful things

The wonderful world of Roald Dahl

The wonderful world of Roald Dahl

Wonderful worms

Wonders of Mexico

Wonderstruck

Wood

Wood

Woodchucks

Woodpecker

Woodrow Wilson

Woodrow Wilson : our twenty-eighth president

Woodwind instruments

Wool gathering : a sheep family reunion

Woolly Mammoth

Word problems made easy

Word wizard

A wordful child

Words of stone

Working cotton

Working elephants.

Workshop

The World Cup

The World Cup

The World of the pirate

The world of the Roman emperor

World Series

World Series

World war 2 : The Right Fight

World War I

World War II

World War II



World War II

World War II : The Liberators

The world's most famous ghosts

The world's most haunted places

Wormology

Worms

The worrywarts

The worst kid who ever lived on Eighth Avenue

The wrath of Mulgarath

Wrecking ball

Wrestling in action

Wringer

A wrinkle in time.

The writing bug

The wrong crowd

Wyoming

Wyoming

Wyoming : the equality state

The wyrm king

Y si--

Yahoo for you

Yankee Doodle

A year down yonder

A year in the country

The year of Billy Miller

The year of Miss Agnes

The year of the perfect Christmas tree : an Appalachian story

Yeh-Shen : a Cinderella story from China

The yellow house mystery.

The yellow house : Vincent van Gogh and Paul Gauguin side by side

Yellow star

The yellow star : the legend of King Christian X of Denmark

Yellowstone National Park

Yellowstone National Park

Yo puedo leer con los ojos cerrados!

Yo siempre te querre.

Yo soy el durazno

The Yoruba of West Africa

Yosemite : National Park

You can learn sign language! : more than 300 words in pictures

You can't eat your chicken pox, Amber Brown

You forgot your skirt, Amelia Bloomer : a very improper story

You go first

You hold me and I'll hold you

You read to me, I'll read to you : very short Mother Goose tales to read together

You read to me, I'll read to you : very short stories to read together

You want women to vote, Lizzie Stanton?

You wouldn't want to be a Civil War soldier! : a war you'd rather not fight

You wouldn't want to be a crusader! : a war you'd rather not fight

You wouldn't want to be a mammoth hunter! : dangerous beasts you'd rather not encounter

You wouldn't want to be a ninja warrior! : a secret job that's your destiny

You wouldn't want to be a nurse during the American Civil War! : a job that's not for the squeamish

You wouldn't want to be a pirate's prisoner! : horrible things you'd rather not know

You wouldn't want to be a polar explorer! : an expedition you'd rather not go on

You wouldn't want to be a Pony Express rider! : a dusty, thankless job you'd rather not do



You wouldn't want to be a secret agent during World War II! : a perilous mission behind enemy lines

You wouldn't want to be a Shakespearean actor! : some roles you might not want to play

You wouldn't want to be a suffragist! : a protest movement that's rougher than you expected

You wouldn't want to be a Sumerian slave! : a life of hard labor you'd rather avoid

You wouldn't want to be a Victorian mill worker! : a grueling job you'd rather not have

You wouldn't want to be a Viking explorer! : voyages you'd rather not make

You wouldn't want to be a World War II pilot! : air battles you might not survive

You wouldn't want to be an American colonist! : a settlement you'd rather not start

You wouldn't want to be an American pioneer! : a wilderness you'd rather not tame

You wouldn't want to be an Egyptian mummy! : disgusting things you'd rather not know

You wouldn't want to be an Inca mummy! : a one-way journey you'd rather not make

You wouldn't want to be at the Boston Tea Party! : wharf water tea you'd rather not drink

You wouldn't want to be Cleopatra! : an Egyptian ruler you'd rather not be

You wouldn't want to be cursed by King Tut! : a mysterious death you'd rather avoid

You wouldn't want to be in a medieval dungeon! : prisoners you'd rather not meet

You wouldn't want to be in the Forbidden City! : a sheltered life you'd rather avoid

You wouldn't want to be Joan of Arc! : a mission you might want to miss

You wouldn't want to be Mary, Queen of Scots! : a ruler who really lost her head

You wouldn't want to be on Apollo 13! : a mission you'd rather not go on

You wouldn't want to be on the first flying machine! : a high-soaring ride you'd rather not take

You wouldn't want to be Sir Isaac Newton! : a lonely life you'd rather not lead

You wouldn't want to be Tutankhamen! : a mummy who really got meddled with

You wouldn't want to climb Mount Everest! : a deadly journey to the top of the world

You wouldn't want to explore with Lewis and Clark! : an epic journey you'd rather not make

You wouldn't want to live in a Wild West town! : dust you'd rather not settle

You wouldn't want to live without books!

You wouldn't want to live without cell phones!

You wouldn't want to live without clean water!

You wouldn't want to live without electricity!

You wouldn't want to live without toilets!

You wouldn't want to meet Typhoid Mary! : a deadly cook you'd rather not know

You wouldn't want to sail in the Spanish Armada!

You wouldn't want to sail on an Irish famine ship! : a trip across the Atlantic you'd rather not make

You wouldn't want to sail on the Titanic! : one voyage you'd rather not make

Young Arthur

Young Cam Jansen and the baseball mystery

Young Cam Jansen and the dinosaur game

Young Cam Jansen and the ice skate mystery

Young Cam Jansen and the pizza shop mystery

The young chef's Italian cookbook

The young dancer

Young dreamers. I am a dancer

Young Fu of the upper Yangtze

Young Guinevere

Young John Quincy

Young Merlin

A young painter : the life and paintings of Wang Yani-- China's extraordinary young artist

The young swimmer

The young tennis player

Your environment

Your pet hamster

You're a good sport, Miss Malarkey

You're a grand old flag

You're clean as a whistle : (and other silly sayings)

You're invited to Mary-Kate & Ashley's Hawaiian beach party



You're on your phone

You're toast and other metaphors we adore

Yours truly, Goldilocks

Yummy! : eating through a day

The yummy mistake

Yuyi Morales

Zachary Taylor

Zachary Taylor : our twelfth president

Zachary's ball

Zack has asthma

Las zanahorias maléficas

Los zapatos de la potranca

Los zapatos de Munia

Zas!

Zebra : habitats, life cycles, food chains, threats

The zebra wall

Zebras

Zebras

Zebras = Cebras

Zebulon Pike : soldier-explorer of the American Southwest

Zen shorts

Zeus

Zigzag zoom

Zin! zin! zin! : a violin

Zinnia and Dot

Zomo the Rabbit : a trickster tale from West Africa

A zooful of animals : Selected by William Cole ; Illustrated by Lynn Munsinger.

Zookeeper

Zoologico

Zoologicos

Zoom! boom! bully

Zoom Broom

Zoom nature

Zooman Sam

La zorra y el cuervo

Los zorrillos

El zorro artico y el zorro rojo

El zorro y el chivo

Zorro y sus amigos

Zucchini

Zucchini

The Zulu of Southern Africa

The Zuni


